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ABSTRACT
Famil y Relations Factors that Facilitate
or Inhibit Middle Adoles cent
Identity Development
by
Patricia Hyjer Dyk, Doctor of Philosophy
utah State University, 1990
Major Professor: Dr. Gerald R. Adams
Department: Family and Human Development
The formation of a sense of personal identity is a
major task of adolescence.

An adolescent's experimentation

with roles is carried out in social interactions, the
family being one important context for development.
Research evidence suggests that the family's ability to
tolerate individuality and mai ntain connectedness has
implications for the process of identity formation.
The purpose of this study was to identify family
relations factors that facili tate or inhibit patterns of
identity development during middle adolescence (high school
years).

Self-report and observational data were obtained

from 49 families with middle adolescents to tap behaviors
conceptualized as enab ling or constraining individuality
and connectedness.

Mothers, fathers, and adolescents (29

females, 20 males) completed two questionnaires assessing
their perceptions of child-rearing behaviors within the

xi i
parent-adolescent dyad : the Parent-Adolescent Relationship
Questionnaire (PARQ) and El lis, Thomas, and Rollins
subscales.

Perceptions of f amily system functioning were

measured by FACES II.

All three family members

participated in a famil y interaction task, and observed
social interaction behaviors were coded by nonfamily
members .

Adolescents completed an ego identity

questionnaire (EOM-EIS) in the first and third years of the
study.

Based upon changes in identity status, adolescents

were categorized as progressive, stable, or regressive.
Family relations factors were then compared for each of
these three groups .
Results identify sev eral child-rearing perceptions and
social interaction variables as factors associated with
progressive or regressive identity development.

Fathers'

perceptions of moderate levels of affection in the fatheradolescent relationship appear to facilitate identity
development, while high levels of companionship and support
are inhibiting factors.

Adolescents' perceptions of a

moderate level of withdrawal in the father-adolescent
relationship are another facilitative factor.

Lower

proportions of fathers' and adolescents' enabling
individuality behaviors appear to inhibit development, as
do high proportions of enabling connectedness behaviors by
both parents.

The results from both perceptual and

behavioral data support the notion that to facilitate
identity exploration during middle adolescence, there needs

xiii
to be a balance of expression of individuality and moderate
connectedness in the family environment.
(205 pages)

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Of all the stages of life, adolescence is the most
difficult to describe . Teenagers are maddeningly
self-centered, yet capable of impressive feats of
altruism. Their attention wanders like a butterfly,
yet they can spend hours concentrating on seemingly
pointless involvements. They are often lazy and rude,
yet, when you least expect it, they can be loving and
helpful (Csikszentmihalyi and Larson, 1984: xiii).
This thought-provoking quote typifies the frustrations
felt by many parents of adolescents as their children make
the transition from childhood to adulthood.

The parent-

child relationship is transformed considerably from early
adolescence (middle school years) through middle
adolescence (high school years) and later adolescence
(college years) into young adulthood as it is renegotiated
by the parents and adolescents.

Research evidence and

clinical experience suggest that the family's ability to
adapt to the changes brought on by the adolescent's
development has implications for the process of identity
formation (Grotevant, 1983; Grotevant & Cooper, 1986).
Identity Development in the Family Context
Erikson (1968) characterizes adolescence as a period
during which the individual must establish a sense of
personal identity and answer the question, "Who am I?"
This major developmental task is accomplished by
reorganizing one's self-concept such that the past ,
present, and future are linked together into a meaningful
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and contiguous whole.

The impetus for this personality

development results from the impact of both internal
(maturational) processes and external (societal pressures)
factors.

This search for identity, accompanied by new and

different adolescent behaviors, also creates changes and
stresses in adolescents' families.
Erikson theorizes that the personality develops
according to a fixed sequence of stages.

During each

stage, the individual must accomplish certain developmental
tasks in order to re.solve the crisis of that stage and thus
be able to meet the demands of later stages.

For example ,

Erikson proposes that the degree to which a sense of
intimacy (in young adulthood), generativity (in adulthood),
and integrity (in old age) are successfully achieved
depends on whether a person develops a strong sense of
identity in adolescence .

Therefore, should a stage-

specific task not be adequately resolved, the person is
more vulnerable to difficulties presented by the subsequent
stages throughout his or her life span.

Older adolescents

who do not successfully resolve the task of identity
formation (classified as identity diffused) are found to be
overly compliant in peer-pressure contexts (Adams, Ryan,
Hoffman, Dobson, & Nielsen , 1985) and less capable than
individuals with an achieved identity to establish in-depth
and satisfying heterosexual and same-sex social and
romantic relationships (Fitch & Adams, 1983; Kacerguis &
Adams, 1980; Marcia, 1976).
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Thi s emerging sense of self, developed during
adole scence, is not formed in isolation but in the contexts
of family, peer groups, school, church, and other
environmental settings .

Interest in the contribution of

the family to adolescent development has become a major
research thrust in contemporary studies of adolescence, and
recent research points to the importance of the continual
role families play in adolescent behavior and development
(Leigh & Peterson, 1986).

Family clinicians and scientists

( e . g., Sabatelli & Mazor, 1985) also highlight the need to
study adolescent development in the context of the family
and to include in research designs the impact that the
family system as a whole may have on individual
development.

This is particularly important during

adolescence, because families vary widely in their
tolerance for individuality of their members.

At one

extreme are families who encourage individual development
of all family members.

At the other extreme are families

who are upset by any changes or transitions that threaten
to alter the established patterns cf relationships .
statement of the Problem
As Erikson (1968) points out, unsuccessful resolution
of one's sense of identity has negative consequences (role
confusion) during adolescence and in future life stages.
Because an adolescent's experimentation with roles is
carried out in social interactions, it is important to
understand the impact varying contexts may have on the
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indiv idual's devel o pment of a sense of his or her unique
self.

Several recent studies examined such development in

the family context by focusing on the association between
parent-adolescent relat i ons and identity exploration
(Grotevant & Cooper, 1985) as well as identity development
(Adams, Dyk, & Bennion , 1987).

Findings from these

studies have begun to identify family relations factors
that facilitate or inhibit adolescent identity development,
and there is a need for further investigation in this area
to more clearly delineate the factors.
Most of the previous studies of the relation of family
influences to adolescent identity development concurrently
measure family perceptions or behavior in relation to
individual differences in adolescent identity statuses .
This methodology produces a "snap shot" of identity
development and not a "moving picture" of the developmental
process.

There is a need for longitudinal research to

identify different patterns of identity formation and the
family relations factors associated with these patterns.
Also, many of the previous studies relied on samples
of later adolescents to obtain information on parentadolescent relationships and identity formation.
However, middle adolescence is a period when:
the adolescent must continue to be a son or daughter
and meet the obligations this role imposes, while at
the same time abandoning the role of dependent child
and gradually assuming the position of independent
autonomous adult. (Gold & Douvan, 1969, p. 132. )
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The high school years in particular are a period of role
transition, as the youth have more mobility, school
activities, and jobs that decrease time spent with parents
and increase the influence of peers, teachers, and other
adults.

Parents face expectations from their children to

accommodate their role experimentation (new friends,
clothes, behaviors - new lifestyle) within the peer group
and to allow progress toward autonomy.

If the adolescent's

choices do not reflect parental values, conflict often
arises.

Thus, middle adolescence, when most children are

still living in the home with their parents, is a more
appropriate time to assess contributing factors of the
family environment.
Additionally, few studies used both family members'
perceptions of interactions and outsiders' observations of
social interaction behaviors of mothers, fathers, and
adolescents to identify factors that facilitate or inhibit
identity development .

Such a multi-method approach may

shed additional light on the interaction processes in
families of adolescents and their relationship to
adolescent identity development.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to identify family
relations factors that facilitate or inhibit patterns of
identity development during middle adolescence.

In this

investigation, attempts were made to assess whether childrearing perceptions or observed interactions were better
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predictors of identity development.
More specifically, the objectives of this study were
to:
1.

study the nature of identity development during

middle adolescence;
2.

evaluate factors of the family environment that

are related to identity development;
3.

develop predictions regarding the effect of family

relations on identity development;
4.

assess these hypotheses using an existing

longitudinal data set;
5.

compare the effects of family members' perceptions

and outsiders' observations of family interactions on
identity development; and
6.

generate a list of family factors that facilitate

or inhibit adolescent identity development that may assist
family life educators and clinicians as they work with
families.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
Identity
Erik Erikson's formulation (1950, 1968) of the
construct of identity has focused the study of adolescent
personality development on the critical process of identity
formation:
The wholeness to be achieved at this stage I have
called a sense of inner identity. The young person,
in order to experience wholeness, must feel a
progressive continuity between that which he has come
to be during the long years of childhood and that
which he promises to become in the anticipated future;
between that which he conceives himself to be and that
which he perceives others to see in him and to expect
of him.
Individually speaking, identity includes, but
is more than, the sum of all the successive
identifications of those earlier years when the child
wanted to be, and often was forced to become, like the
people he depended on.
Identity is the unique
product, which now meets a crisis to be solved only in
new identifications with age mates and with leader
figures outside of the family. (Erikson, 1968, p. 87)
Bourne (1978a) , in his review of Erikson's
psychoanalytically based perspective, discussed several
dimensions of the concept of ego identity.

It can be

considered a developmental product of the individual's
experiences and relationships during the previous five life
cycle stages; an adaptive accomplishment whereby the
individual adapts his or her own unique skills, capacities,
and strengths to the prevailing social roles; a structural
configuration or frame of reference; and a dynamic process
of reality testing, integrating self-images developed in
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childhood and adolescent personal ideologies.
Additi onally, when Erikson refers to a sense of identity,
he speaks of the subjective experience of a continuity or a
felt inner cohesiveness between what one has been in the
past and what one is presently, as well as continuity among
v arious social roles.

Erikson (1968) stated:

Ego identity then, in its subjective aspect, is the
awareness of the fact that there is a self-sameness
and continuity to the ego's synthesizing methods, the
style of one's individuality, and that this style
coincides with the sameness and continuity of one's
meaning for significant others in the immediate
community. (p. 50)
It is essential to note that the concept of identity
incorporates not merely a self-definition but a perspectiv e
of psychosocial reciprocity wherein the reconciling of
one's self-concept is accomplished in a socially recognized
way.

As Erikson (1956) stated: "The term identity

connotes both a persistent sameness within oneself (selfsameness) and a persistent sharing of some kind of
essential character with others" (p. 57).

Thus, "ego

identity is not simpl y a configuration of intrapsychic
self-representations , but a sense of oneself defined in
relationship to a certain group, community, or society"
(Bourne, 1978a, p . 227).
In addition to the above perspectives, ego identity
carri es an existential interpretation in that the
individual, while seeking a unique niche, is also searching
for the meaning of life and the need for a meaningful
world.

9

Erikson, in Identity: Youth and Crisis (1968), argued
that during the period of psychosocial moratorium of
adolescence, one experiences a normative identity crisis.
In this period of experimentation, the youth's identity
consciousness is heightened, compelling the individual to
explore life alternatives (i.e., occupations, political
views, religious options), and the crisis is resolved
through personal ideological commitment.
This brief review of the many perspectives of the
construct of ego identity serves to sUbstantiate the
complexity of the concept.

Identity includes our own

interpretation of early identifications and subsequent
relationships with significant others.

It includes

commitment to a personal ideology that integrates selfdefinition, sex-role identification, accepted group
standards, and the meaning of life.

"Ego identity is a

c omplex role image that summarizes one's past, gives
meaning to one's present, and directs behavior in the
future"

(Adams & Gullotta, 1989, p. 231).

The complexity of the concept presents a challenge to
those investigating ego identity.

Waterman (1982) noted

that most research has focused on some combination of the
following aspects of identity:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

a clear sense of self-definition;
the presence of commitments regarding goals,
values, and beliefs;
the existence of activity directed toward the
implementation of commitments;
the consideration of a range of identity
alternatives;
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(e)
(f)
(g)

the extent of self-acceptance;
a sense of personal uniqueness; and
confidence in one's personal future.

(p. 341)

In developing an operational definition of identity
for research purposes, researchers by necessity must focus
on a subset of these aspects of identity.

The most

influential operationalization of Erikson's identity
concept was developed by Marcia (1966) focusing on (b) and
(c) above.

Drawing on two major dimensions of identity,

commitment and crisis, he developed the paradigm of four
ego-identity statuses.

Marcia referred to crisis as a

period of struggle during which such aspects of p ersona l
identity as vocational choice and ideological beliefs are
evaluated.

commitment involves making a firm decision and

acting accordingly.

By means of a semi-structured

interview, a subject is assessed as to whether he or she
has gone through a period of crisis and/or development of
commitments.
Based upon the adolescent's responses, the individual
is categorized into one of four identity statuses: identity
diffusion, foreclosure, moratorium, or identity achievement
(see Figure 1).

If the youth has not yet experienced a

motivating drive to explore life alternatives, or if a
youth's periods of crisis have shown little commitment to
an occupation and/or ideology, he or she is classified as
identity diffused.

An adolescent is classified in the

identity foreclosure status if he or she has never
experienced a crisis but is committed to goals or
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v alues often assimilate d fr om parents or other author i t y
figures without exper i mentat i on or evaluation of
appropriateness to one's unique self .

The third status,

moratorium, refers to an i ndividual in a state of crisis
who is exploring alternatives but who has not yet made firm
commitments.

Finally, when a youth has experienced a

psychosocial moratorium and developed relatively firm
commitments, he or she i s assigned the status of identity
achieved.
Bourne (1978b) critiqued Marcia's operationalization
of the identity concept, noting that the identity status
paradigm addresses only two facets of the concept:
psychosocial reciprocity and an existential stance.

Bourne

suggested that other doma i ns of commitment warranting study
include sex-role identity, view of authority, and
heterosexual intimacy.

Grotevant and cooper (1986) pointed

out that in societies providing a variety of life choices,
identity formation is approached in several different
content areas.

They suggested that the process of identity

formation in each area involv es exploration and commitment.
One measure developed to address additional facets of
identity formation is a self-report measure, the Extended
Version of the Objective Measure of Ego Identity status
( EOM-EIS; Grotevant & Adams, 1984).

This instrument

measures Marcia's (1966) ideological domain and
interpersonal issues in identity development as suggested
by Grotevant, Thorbecke , and Meyer (1982).

Ideological
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dimensions of i dentity include occupational, political,
r eligious, and philosophical commitment and exploration.
Interpersonal dimensions include friendship, dating, sex
role, and recreational commitments and exploration.
Identity status scores are determined for each of the eight
dimensions.
Although an individual may reflect one status at a
particular point in time, identity formation is a dynamic
process and over time an individual may change and be
categorized in a different status.
Thus, we are brought back to the developmental nature
of Erikson's theory of identity formation.

To enhance our

understanding of the process of developing a unique sense
of self, we must move beyond the study of individual
differences in identity status to an understanding of
pathways or patterns of identity development.

Adams,

Montemayor, and Brown (1989), in their study of identity
development over a 3-year period, identified progressive,
stable, and regressive trajectories of identity
development.

Trajectories were determined based upon

change in identity status from one time of measurement to
another.
statuses.

Stability was defined as no change in identity
Progression was defined as advancement from (a)

diffusion to foreclosure, moratorium, or identity
achievement;

(b) foreclosure to moratorium or identity

achievement; and (c) moratorium to identity achievement.
Regression was defined as identity achievement to
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moratorium, morato riu m to di ffus i on, and forecl o sure to
diffusion.
In providing a rationale for the ordering of statuses
to develop trajectories , Adams et al.

(1989) noted that

exploration provides the basis for establishing
psychological differentiation, while commitment provides
for self-integration .

Thus , at one extreme, diffusion

represents role confusion, disorganization, and the lack of
desire to ameliorate an undifferentiated psychological
state.

At the other extreme, identity achievement reflects

experiences with exploration of various attitudes, values,
and behaviors, and a commitment to personal goals,
objectives, and values.

Identity achievement represents

experience with differentiation that has resulted in
psychological integration.

Hence, the identity statuses

indicating higher levels of exploration (moratorium and
achievement) are viewed as "more mature forms of identity
because they are based on a self-determination social
process that results in greater psychological complexity
and self-efficacy" (Adams, 1985).

This ordering of

statuses is based on the assumption that a continuum of ego
identity underlies the identity statuses (continuum
concept) .
There seems to be little question in the literature
that the diffusion status is the "lowest" one.

However,

there is debate (Cote & Levine, 1988; Waterman, 1988)
whether the other three statuses can be ordered along a
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c ontinuum from weak to strong identity , if the statuses
represent qualitatively different approaches to the task of
identity formation.

However, recent evidence (Adams et

al ., 1989) shows a parallel between identity status and ego
stages (Loevinger, 1976) that offers evidence for the
ordering of the statuses.

The findings indicated that

diffused adolescents were also categorized into the lower
pre-conformist ego states; foreclosures were approximately
equally divided into pre-conformist and conformist stages;
moratoriums were in the conformist stage; and achieved
youths were classified as conformist and post-conformist.
These results suggest that a rank order of the statuses is
very appropriate.

Hence, there appears to be utility in

using the trajectory classification as a measure of
identity development.
Adolescent Development in the Family Context
As Erikson (1968) pointed out, individual development
during adolescence does not take place in isolation.

It is

assumed that individual behavior and personal
characteristics are continually reshaped and influenced by
social processes.

Erikson (1968) clearly stated that

identity development is an intergenerational phenomena.
Hence, an individual needs to have the opportunity to
configure an identity and then be accepted and supported by
family and others.

Adolescents, families, and the larger

society can be viewed as distinct entities that are
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mutually dependent (Bronfenbrenner, 1979).

As a result ,

the study of adolescent development is enriched by
examining the linkages between developing persons
(adolescents) and their important contexts of development
(e.g., the family) .
A common method of describing linkages between the
family context and adolescent development is the social
mold perspective (Peterson & Rollins, 1987).

It is thought

that parents influence their children to acquire attitudes,
skills, and attributes necessary for their participation in
society.

Parents are viewed as having one-way or

unidirectional (parent -> adolescent) influence on
adolescents.

Depending upon the kind of influence, parents

are believed to contribute to positive and negative
outcomes in their adolescents such as high self-esteem,
conformity to parents, autonomy, delinquency, and
alienation.
Increasingly, researchers are viewing the child as an
active organism and are focusing on conjoint patterns
(e.g., mother-adolescent) of behavior and perceptions
between parents and their children to provide a basis for
examining the significance of relationships in individual
development (e.g., Hartup & Rubin, 1986; Hinde & stevensonHinde, 1987).

A recent review of parent-child

relationships in middle childhood and adolescence (Collins

& Russell, in press) pointed to the differing natures of
mother-adolescent and father-adolescent relationships and
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their impact on indiv i dual development.
Another means of conceptualizing the linkage between
adolescent development and family relationships is to move
beyond dyadic relationships and view adolescents as part of
the entire family system (see Figure 2).

All members of a

given family constitute a social system having simultaneous
influence on each other.

Influences on development are

multidirectional, and adolescents manifest positive or
problematic qualities that are reflections of the entire
family system (Leigh, 1986) .

Adolescent development may

influence the entire family system or any of its components
and vice versa.

Hess and Handel (1976) indicated that the

individuation process (development of a sense of self as
distinct within one's relational context) and the family
system's level of differentiation (pattern of adaptability
and cohesion) are linearly related in that more flexible
and adaptable systems are able to maintain a balance
between both the separateness and connectedness of the
family members, providing an optimal environment for
psychological development.

The need to individuate in

order to form an identity and the need for the system to
accommodate these changes are interrelated.

Sabatelli and

Mazor (1985) noted insightfully that:
any attempt to study either individuation or identity
formation without taking into account the role of the
family system as influencing the way in which these
processes proceed, runs the risk of systematically
ignoring a great deal of relevant information. (p.
631)
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To identify appropriate family relations factors that
facilitate or inhibit adolescent development at both the
dyadic and family level, it is important to review the
factors identified by previous studies as influencing child
behavior and development.
Family Relations Factors Influencing Child
Behavior and Development
Several theoretical orientations have consistently
influenced the direction of research programs on adolescent
development in the family context.

Three of these

programs, identifying family factors that facilitate and
inhibit adolescent development, are briefly summarized
here.
Warmth vs. Hostility/
Control vs. Autonomy
Becker 's (1964) analysis of parenting styles
pinpointed the importance of warmth versus hostility
(defined by some as acceptance-rejection) and control
versus

autono~

(restrictiveness-permissiveness).

In what

is now a classic review, Becker found that parental warmth
promotes children's acceptance of themselves and the
development of self-control.

In contrast, hostility and

rejection interfere with conscience development and
enhance aggressiveness and resistance to authority.
Further, restrictive parenting fosters dependency and
interfers with the positive effects of independence
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training (Maccoby & Masters, 1970).

Becker (1964), in

particular, noted that there are considerable disadvantages
for the child if reared in either a restrictive or
extensively permissive family environment.
Perhaps the most noteworthy accomplishment of Becker's
analysis was his identification of four parenting styles
using the two dimensions - warm-restrictive, warmpermissive, hostile-restrictive, and hostile-permissive and the association with social characteristics in
children.

He found warm but restrictive parenting to be

associated with politeness, neatness, obedience, and
conformity in children but also with immaturity,
dependency, and blind acceptance of authority.

Children

whose parents combine warmth with democratic procedures
are found to be socially competent, resourceful, and
moderately assertive individuals (LaVoie & Looft, 1973).
Hostile and restrictive parenting are associated with the
lack of self-identity and a personal sense of inadequacy
and/or incompetence in children.

Finally, parents who

combine hostility with permissiveness are found to have
children with delinquency and aggressive behavior
tendencies.
It is observed that warmth and moderate control are
facilitative child-rearing factors, while hostility and
permissiveness are inhibiting or limiting factors.
However, to understand the influence of each factor, it
must be examined in juxtaposition with others.
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Parental Support and
Control Attempts
Based upon their review of parental control techniques
and parental support - two variables identified as critical
in accounting for parental influence in the socialization
of children - Rollins and Thomas (1979) suggested that for
the sake of conceptual clarity, the labels support and
control attempts be adopted for the two variables.

Support

is defined as behavior manifested by the parent toward the
child that makes the child feel comfortable in the parent's
presence and confirms in the child's mind that he or she is
accepted and approved of by the parent (Thomas, Gecas,
Weigert, & Rooney, 1974) .

Parental support is evidenced by

such parental behaviors toward a child as praising,
encouraging, expressing terms of endearment, and physical
affection.

Hence, high supportive interaction is viewed as

facilitative and high nonsupportive interaction as
inhibiting in the development of social competence in
children.
Rollins and Thomas (1979 ) defined control attempts as
parental behavior directed toward the child, such as giving
directions, suggestions, punishments, and the imposition of
and explanation of rules with the intent of benefitting the
child.

These researchers also argued for a

multidimensional view of the control attempts construct
that identifies both coercive (less autonomy) and inductive
(greater autonomy) control attempts.

Rollins and Thomas

proposed that the greater the inductive control attempts of
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parents, the greater the child's social competence, and the
greater the coercive contro l attempts of parents, the less
the social competence of the child.
Adaptability and Cohesion
Based on a theoretical framework known as the
Circumplex Model of Marital and Family Systems (Olson,
McCubbin, Barnes , Muxen, Larsen, & Wilson, 1983; Olson,
Russell, & Sprenkle, 1983), cohesion and adaptability are
used to assess well-being of families where communication
serves a facilitative function, enabling families to share
with each other their changing needs and preferences.
Cohesion is the emotional bonding family members have
with each other .

Low cohesion is evidenced by emotional

distance between family members.

Families with high

cohesion are close and function as a unit rather than as a
collective of individuals.

Healthy families are theorized

to exhibit a more moderate or balanced blend of bonding and
autonomy.
Adaptability assesses the extent to which the family
is flexible and able to change its power structure, role
relationships , and relationship rules, in response to
situational and developmental circumstances.

The four

levels of adaptability range from rigid (very low) to
structured (low to moderate) to flexible (moderate to high)
to chaotic (very high) adaptability.

Again, middle levels

of adaptability (s tructured and flexible) are theorized as
most conducive to family functioning.
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Because families with adolescents face challenges and
stresses particular to this stage of the family life cycle,
it is not surprising that both parents' and adolescents'
reports of family adaptability and cohesion reach a low
point during adolescence (Olson et al., 1983).

However,

the families classified as balanced (midrange on both
dimensions simultaneously) are identified as those best
prepared to deal with the stress and tension of the
adolescent years.
Summary of Facilitating and
Inhibiting Factors
These three lines of research are foundational to an
understanding of family factors that influence adolescent
development .

A summary of the factors identified appears

in Table 1 (adapted from Table 1 in Adams, Oyk, & Bennion,
1987) .
Table 1
Fa mily Re lations Factors that Facilitate or Inhibit Child
Dey e l opment.
THEORISTS
Becker
(1964)

FACILITATIVE

INH IBIT ING

warmth and
independence

anxious permissiveness

hosti I itylrestrictiveness

Rollins and
Thomas

high supportive

(1979)

control attempts

high nonsupportive
interaction, coercive
control attempts

Olson.
McCubbin et at.

moderate cohesion with
s t ru ct u red l fle x i ble
adaptability

emotional distance .
overinvolvement (enmeshed).
rigid or chaotic adaptabil ity

(1983)

interaction, inductive
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The works of Becker (1964) and Rollins and Thomas
(1979) are grounded in the social mold perspective of
parent-child socialization that considers the influence of
parental characteristics on the social and personality
development of children.

They identify parental factors

associated with self-acceptance, immaturity, dependency,
the development of social competence in children.

Yet

their findings are based primarily upon reviews of parental
factors influencing child development and not adolescent
development.

The assumption is made that parental

socialization techniques found to be effective during
childhood will continue to be appropriate as children
progress through adolescence.

However, as Baumrind (1978)

advocated, it may be more facilitative for control attempts
to become more symmetrically distributed during
adolescence.

She suggested that the optimum magnitude of

control should decrease and independence granting increase
with the age of the child.

Youniss and Smollar (1985) also

identified transitions in parent-child relationships that
facilitate individual development during adolescence.

They

describe an emancipation process wherein the relationship
is transformed so that adolescents still remain responsive
to parental authority, while they experience greater
freedom from it (less parental control).

Additionally,

Youniss and Smollar (1985) indicated that adolescents
continue to rely on their parents for endorsement for their
ideas (continued support).

Hence, to understand family
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factors influe ncing a dolescent development, variables
tapping dimensions of parental support and control should
be included in analyses .
In their suggestions for future research, Rollins and
Thomas (1979) stated that "social reality can hardly be
described in terminology short of concepts which refer to
dyads and interaction as well as reciprocal causation" (p.
353).

Thus, in an effort to develop concepts with the

possibility of viewing parent-child socialization from a
bidirectional-systemic perspective, Olson and his
colleagues (Olson et al ., 1983) focused on reciprocal
interaction within the family system.

The premise of the

Circumplex Model is that family dynamics and structural
arrangements are expected to have significant implications
for the development of all family members.

Families with

moderate levels of adaptability and cohesion are expected
to be better prepared to handle life stressors.

The

finding (Olson et al., 1983) that parents' and children's
reports of adaptability and cohesion reach a low point
during adolescence points to the need for better
understanding of interaction patterns during the adolescent
period of the family life cycle and their implications for
adolescent development.
Thus, this brief review of three theoretical
orientations points to the need to investigate adolescent
development in the family context from dyadic and systems
approaches to better understand the dynamics of parent-
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adolescent relationships and their linkage to identity
development.
Family Factors Influencing Adolescent
Identity Development
Three major lines of research that examine the
relation of family environment factors to adolescent
identity development emerged during the past decade.

These

research programs are attempting to identify interactional
patterns of behaviors and perceptions of dyadic
interactions that facilitate or inhibit the individuation
process.

The research programs headed by Harold Grotevant

and Catherine Cooper, stuart Hauser and Sally Powers, and
Gerald Adams, are studying adolescents and their parents to
identify the family interaction behaviors that support or
control the adolescent's efforts to develop a unique sense
of self.

Because the methodologies, operationalization of

constructs, and findings of these researchers bear directly
on this study, they will be discussed in greater detail.
Family Process Project
Harold Grotevant, Catherine Cooper, and their
colleagues have been associated with the Family Process
Project at the University of Texas at Austin.

with a view

of adolescence as a period of gradual renegotiation in
relationships that are asymmetrically authority-focused
(parents exercising authority over children) to more of a
peer-like mutuality between equals (Grotevant & Cooper,
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1985), they have been d ev elop i ng a model of individuation
in family relationships as a context for adolescent
development .

Indiv iduation is a quality of relationships

characterized by the interplay between individuality and
connectedness in its members (Cooper, Grotevant, & Condon,
1983) .
Individuality is reflected by separateness
(distinction of self from others) and self-assertion
(expressing one's own point of view).

For the adolescent,

separateness and self-assertion in family interaction are
considered hallmarks of a healthy family because they
pertain to the ability of family members to have opinions
that may differ from those of others (Minuchin , 1974).
Connectedness is reflected by mutuality (sensitivity to and
respect for others' views) and permeability (openness and
responsiveness to others' views).

Mutuality can provide

adolescents with support for developing their own beliefs,
whereas permeability deals with the boundaries between self
and others.

Operating from this framework, these

researchers suggested that evidence of both individuality
and connectedness should provide the environment for family
members to explore and clarify individual points of view.
Based upon this framework, they analyzed data from 121
families with high school seniors to affirm their model of
individuation.

Levels of i dentity exploration and

commitment were assessed by administering the adolescents
the Ego Identity Interview (Marcia, 1966; Grotevant &
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Cooper, 1981) and scoring tapes using an exploration
rating.

Family interaction data were obtained from a

subset of 84 families who participated in a family
interaction task that was audiotaped and transcribed into
written form.
Results from one analysis of the data (Cooper et al.,
1983) reveal that adolescent psychosocial development is
facilitated by a family environment with a balance between
the expression of individuality and the maintenance of a
moderate degree of connectedness.

Wnen individual

communication behaviors of family members were analyzed, it
was found that adolescents rated high in identity
exploration had fathers who expressed mutuality as well as
separateness (through disagreements) and had mothers who
were low in permeability.

The adolescents themselves

demonstrated both separateness and permeability.

Also,

adolescents in higher identity statuses were found to have
supportive parents who encourage exploration and dialogue
(Grotevant & Cooper , 1985).

In these identity-facilitative

families, parents were found to encourage independence and
self-assertive expression , tolerate a certain degree of
conflict, and maintain an affectionate and supportive
relationship that did not overly enmesh or emotionally bind
the adolescent to the family.

Adolescents scoring low on

identity exploration came from families who avoided
disagreements and expressed high levels of permeability.
A more recent analysis (Cooper & Grotevant, 1987)
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examined identity development in areas of friendship and
dating (based upon the formulation of a set of values for
relationships). Only one sex difference was found in
identity, with females more committed in their conceptions
of dating relationships than males.

Female adolescents who

reported greater exploration in friendship and dating
relationships had families in which they expressed more
separateness (indicative of individuality) while both their
parents expressed less connectedness to one another.
Expressions of connectedness from parents to sons were
positively correlated with identity exploration in the
interpersonal domains of dating and friendship.

Although

there is extensive theoretical emphasis on differences in
mother-child and father-child relationships as factors of
differential socialization for females and males (e.g.,
Chodorow, 1978; Mischel, 1970; Youniss & Smollar, 1985),
these findings lend little support for gender-based
patterns of family relations.
Adolescent and Family
Development study
The work of stuart Hauser and Sally Powers has focused
on the Adolescent and Family Development Study at Harvard
Medical School (Hauser, Powers, Noam, Jacobson, Weiss, &
Follansbee, 1984; Powers, Hauser, Schwartz, Noam, &
Jacobson, 1983).

Their res earch program maintains a dual

emphasis, following individual adolescent socioemotional
development and individual development in the family
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context.

The f o cus i s o n i dentification of family

relationships that con tribute to variations in adolescent
ego development .

They have constructed a structural-

developmental framewor k utilizing stierlin's (1974)
clinical observations r egarding parent-adolescent
interactions thought t o influence adolescent ego
development .

stierlin observed that within disturbed

families, parents make numerous attempts to interfere with
the autonomous functioning of the adolescent children.
Through these binding interactions , parents actively resist
their child's d i fferent i ation.

In direct contrast to

various types of bind i ng or constraining behaviors (e . g . ,
distracting , devaluing, or wi thholding), Hauser et al.
(1984) also i dentif i ed enabling interactions of healthy
families - ways i n which family members encourage or
support the expression of more independent perceptions and
behaviors from each other (e.g., focusing, explaining, or
accepting) .
To empirically test their framework, a sample of
normal and psychiatric adolescents and their parents (n=59
families)

is being studied longitudinally.

At the

beginning of the study, the adolescents ranged in age from
12 to 16 years (mean=14.5).

Ego development is assessed by

a 36-item sentence completion test (Loevinger & Wessler,
1970) and family data i s gleaned from taped family
interaction tasks.
Results from initial analyses of data indicate that
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patterns of communication differ between families of
adolescents with advances and families of adolescents with
arrests in ego development.
Powers et al.

From a cognitive perspective ,

(1983) reported that adolescents most

advanced in ego dev elopment came from families who shared
different perspectives in a supportive, noncompetitive
context that provided the adolescent the opportunity to
expound upon his or her own way of reasoning.

In contrast,

low-scoring or less advanced ego functioning adolescents
came from families in which sharing perspectives and
challenging was combined with cognitively inhibiting
behavior or affective conflict.

Social interaction in

these families was characterized by high levels of
distortion by the parents that inhibited the adolescent
from clearly stating his or her own agreement or
disagreement with the parents' viewpoint.
Hauser et al.

(1984) reported that parents of high-

scoring adolescents showed more affective enabling and
acceptance.

The more ego mature adolescents likewise

engaged in more cognitive enabling behaviors, such as
curiosity and problem-solving.

In contrast, lower-

functioning adolescents expressed more constraining
statements such as withholding and devaluing.
findings,

These

regarding behavioral styles of high and low ego

stage adolescents, are consistent with Loevinger's (1976)
theoretical expectations regarding differences between ego
stages.
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Although the earlier work of this team focused on
stages of ego development (Loevinger, 1976), recently they
reconceptualized adolescent ego development in terms of
trajectories (Hauser, Powers, Noam, & Bowlds, 1987).

Their

research efforts are currently directed toward
identification of dimensions of family life that may be
related to varying ego development trajectories.
utah Parent-Adolescent
Relationship Project
The study of family factors associated with adolescent
identity development is also under investigation by Gerald
Adams at Utah state University in the Laboratory for
Adolescent Research.

In an attempt to identify different

parental socialization styles associated with various
identity statuses, he conducted a series of studies were
undertaken to assess mother, father, and adolescent
perceptions of connectedness and individuality in parentadolescent relationships.

Whereas the previous two

research programs based their findings on a single sample,
the research at Utah state utilized several samples of
adolescents and their parents.
Three cross-sectional investigations examined the
correlation between parents' and adolescents' perceptions
of child-rearing behaviors and identity development .

Adams

and Jones (1983) administered the Objective Measure of Ego
Identity status (OM-EIS, Adams, Shea, & Fitch, 1979) and a
5-item questionnaire of child-rearing perceptions (LaVoie,
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1976) to 82 lOth-12th grade female adolescents.

In a

second study (Campbell, Adams, & Dobson, 1984), 286 late
adolescents (83 males, 203 females, mean age=18.7 years)
were administered the OM-EIS and Parent-Adolescent
Relationship Questionnaire (PARQ, Sullivan & sullivan,
1980).

The PARQ was also completed by 309 of the parents.

The third study (Adams, 1985) was based upon a sample of 45
families (mother, father, and college-age daughter).

Each

family member completed a 25-item questionnaire on five
dimensions of child-rearing behaviors (Ellis, Thomas, &
Rollins, 1976) and the adolescent responded to the OM-EIS.
These studies indicate that perceived rejection,
withdrawal, and low levels of affection are associated with
adolescents with a diffused identity status.

High levels

of maternal companionship and affection as well as paternal
withdrawal are associated with foreclosed adolescents.
Similar family factors are found to be associated with both
moratorium and achieved adolescents: low control and
encouragement of independence by mothers; fairness in
discipline by fathers; and high perceived support and
companionship of both parents.

However, mothers of

moratorium adolescents view themselves as lower in
affection.

Based on correlational analyses , pre-crisis

(diffused and foreclosed) adolescents see their parents as
highly controlling, not encouraging independence, somewhat
more affectionate and less communicative than post-crisis
(moratorium and achieved) adolescents' parents.
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In a recent three-year longitudinal study of 108
college students (Adams et al., 1989), subjects completed
the OM-EIS and the Ellis, Thomas, and Rollins (1976)
questionnaire.

students whose identities progressed during

their first three years in college had different
perceptions of their parents than students with stable or
regressive trajectories.

Adolescents with progressive

trajectories viewed their parents as accepting them and not
withdrawing when the student displeased them, but saw their
parents as being highly involved.

These findings suggest

that movement toward identity commitment during the college
years is facilitated by a parental style based on approval
and unconditional love, but with a moderate degree of
involvement.

stable and regressive trajectories are f ound

to be associated with higher levels of rejection-control
and withdrawal behavioral perceptions.
These studies show promise for the study of
perceptions of child-rearing that may be associ.ated wi.th
adolescent identity trajectories.

However, as most of

these studies sampled later adolescent populations, it is
important to extend these investigations to include middle
adolescent populations.
Summary
The foregoing three lines of research are addressing
the individuation process from different perspectives,
utilizing different methodologies and measures of
individual development. Family factors associa.ted wi.th
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adolescents at varying levels of identity exploration, ego
development, and identity status were studied.

Grotevant

and Cooper assessed family relations factors that encourage
identity exploration (b ased on ratings of exploration in
various identity domains) by observing social interaction
behaviors (revealed in the Family Interaction Task) thought
to influence individuality and connectedness.

Hauser and

Powers and their colleagues attempted to identify family
factors that are associated with more advanced stages of
ego development by observing enabling and constraining
behaviors (revealed in the Revealed Differences Task) in
family interactions.

Adams and his colleagues investigated

the linkage between famil y relations factors and identity
statuses ( and more recently identity trajectories) by
evaluating family members' perceptions of child-rearing
behaviors .
In these research programs, family relations factors
were assessed by two methodologies: observations of §Qcial
interaction behaviors (e.g. , frequency and content) and
self-reports of perceptions of family relations
(perceptions of behaviors and affect associated with
behaviors).

Behavioral data were collected by observing

two different interaction contexts (planning a vacation and
solving a moral dilemma).

Perceptions of child-rearing

practices were measured b y various questionnaires designed
to tap the current home environment (for adolescents living
at home ) or retrospective perceptions of the family
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environment (for adolescents living at college).

Thus,

some findings of family factors associated with adolescent
personality development are based on concurrent data,
others on distal data.
Because these research programs focused on various
aspects of the individuation process and using different
methods of obtaining family relations data, direct
comparison of the results is not possible.

However, as

Table 2 indicates, a pattern of family relations factors
associated with adolescent individuation emerges from
previous research.

Families who develop a balance between

individuality and moderate levels of connectedness among
members and who employ enabling behaviors are more likely
to facilitate individual development and have adolescents
with more advanced ego or identity formation.

Families who

discourage individuality, have high or low levels of
connectedness, and employ constraining behaviors are more
likely to inhibit individual development and have
adolescents with less advanced ego or identity formation.
However, the relations of these variables are
primarily based upon comparisons of individual differences
in levels of individuation based upon identity exploration
(e.g., Grotevant & Cooper, 1985), stage of ego development
(e.g. Hauser et al., 1984), and identity status (e.g.,
Adams, 1985).

From these findings one cannot determine

whether the individual may i.nfluence the family, or the
family may contribute to creating individual differences.
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Table 2
Family Factors that Facilitate or Inhibit Adolescent
Individuation.

RESEARCHERS
Grotevant
and Cooper

FACILITATIVE
Balance between expression
of individuality & maintenance
of moderate degree of

INHIBITING
Avoid disagreements
High level of permeability

connectedness

Hauser and
Powers

Separateness & self-assertion
Respect for others &
openness

Lack of mutuality
Asymmetrical authority
focus

Enabling support through
explaining, focusing, &

Constraining through
distracting, devaluing, &
withholding

acceptance

Share different perspectives
in a suppOltive context

Adolescents express more
enabling behaviors

Adams, et al.

Low control & encouragement

by mothers, fairness in
discipline by fathers, high
perceived support and
companionship

Sharing perspectives combined

with cognitively inhibiting
behavior or conflict
Adolescent expressed more
constraining statements

Perceived rejection .
withdrawal , and low
levels of affection

Approval & unconditional love,
moderate degree of involvement

Summary of
Factors

Balance between individuality
and moderate levels of
connectedness and employ
enabling behaviors

Discourage individuality
Have high or low levels of
connectedness and employ
constraining behaviors
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The present study moves beyond the research of
individual differences to an assessment of developmental
change by investigating whether the family contributes to
differences in developmental trajectories.

An underlying

assumption of this study is that the same facilitating and
inhibiting factors emerging as associated with various
levels of individuation (e .g., high level associated with
greater identity exploration, post conformist ego stage, or
achievement identity status) will also be predictive of
various patterns of identity formation (e.g., progressive).
Campbell, Adams, and Dobson (1984) encouraged
researchers to include a combination of perceptions and
observations of connectedness and individuality in the
longitudinal study of adolescent identity formation and to
employ a multi-method approach.

Multi -method research

offers the advantage of quick, close coordination and
comparison of different methods and their findings (Brewer

& Hunter, 1989).

By measuring connectedness and

individuality with two methods, self-report and
observations, we can attempt to identify more accurately
the influence these constructs have on individual
development by sighting in on them from different
methodological viewpoints.
A basic premise underlying the inclusion of both
methods is that perceptions of reality (self-report) as
well as the event itself (observed behavior) are two
viewpoints that are central to understanding psychological
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statutes.

By assessing family members' perceptions, we are

attempting to measure the subjective meaning of
interactions for the participants that in turn influences
behavior.

Through behavioral observations coded by

objective , nonfamily observers, we can gather information
on interactions that contribute to the emergence of
mutually shared norms and expectations within the family.
If by combining the methods, conflicting results are
obtained, then the validity of both is cast into doubt.

By

incorporating both into one study, we can determine if
consistent results are obtained on the same population.
When the findings of two reliable methods agree, we are
more confident that our results are valid.
Hence, this study was designed to incorporate both
perceptual and behavioral data on family relations factors.
Comparisons can then be made to determine whether observed
behaviors based on corresponding notions of connectedness
and individuality have similar predictive ability to
perceived interpretations of family relations on individual
developmental outcomes.
This study was also designed to assess both dyadic
level and systems level family relations factors.

Collins

and Russell (in press) identified the need to observe
behaviors beyond the dyadic level to the family system
level.

The behavior of one dyad (i.e., the father-

adolescent dyad) may be affected by the presence and/or
activity of the third person (i.e., the mother).

By
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focusing only on dyadic interaction or perceptions of
dyadic relationships, we may be overlooking important
information about the transactions that occur in the family
context .

Thus, in this study, social interaction behaviors

were measured in the mother-father-adolescent triad to tap
a global characterization of the behavioral repertoires of
family members in the group context.

System level data

also were obtained from mothers', fathers', and
adolescents' perceptions of the functioning of the family
system.
Figure 3 diagrams the perceptions of child-rearing
behaviors, observed social interaction behaviors, and
perceptions of family functioning variables used in this
study.

Three blocks of family relations variables were

analyzed for their facilitative or inhibiting effect on
identity development.

The first block includes the family

members' perceptions of child-rearing behaviors
conceptualized as relating to aspects of connectedness,
individuality, enabling and constraining behaviors in the
dyadic, parent-adolescent relationships.

The second block

includes the social interaction behaviors observed in the
context of the mother-father-adolescent triad.

Perceptions

of child-rearing behaviors and social interaction behaviors
are thought to be correlated as they are attempting to
measure similar notions of enabling and constraining
behaviors as well as individuality and connectedness.
These first two blocks are thought to have a direct
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Figure 3.

Hypothesized relations of variables.
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influence on adolescent identity development as well as
indirectly through the third block, family members'
perceptions of family system functioning.

Perceptions and

behaviors are both thought to be predictive of identity
development trajectories as set forth in the following
hypotheses.
Hypotheses
The purpose of this study was to identify family
relations factors that facilitate or inhibit patterns of
identity development during middle adolescence.

Based upon

the relationship of variabl es set forth in Figure 3 the
following hypotheses were tested.
Child-rearing Perceptions
Hypothesis la:

A progressive pattern (progressive

identity trajectory) of identity development is predicted
by adolescent and parental perceptions of encouragement of
individuality and a moderate degree of connectedness.
Hypothesis lb:

Stable (stable identity trajectory)

and regressive patterns (regressive identity trajectory) of
identity development are predicted by adolescent and
parental perceptions of discouragement of individuality and
either very high or low degree of connectedness.
Hypothesis 2a:

A progressive pattern of identity

development is predicted by adolescent and parental
percept i ons of enabling child-rearing behaviors.
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Hypothesis 2b:

Stable or regressive patterns of

identity development are predicted by adolescent and
parental perceptions of constraining child-rearing
behaviors.
Observed Interaction Behaviors
Hypothesis 3a:

A progressive pattern of identity

development is predicted by social interaction behaviors
that enable individuality and a moderate degree of
connectedness.
Hypothesis 3b:

Stable and regressive patterns of

identity development are predicted by social
interaction behaviors that constrain individuality and a
moderate degree of connectedness.
Family Functioning
originally, the researcher hoped to conceptually
address hypotheses that a progressive pattern of identity
development would be predicted by moderate levels of
adaptation and cohesion, and that stable and regressive
patterns of identity development would be predicted by more
extreme levels of adaptation and cohesion.

However, due to

measurement limitations discussed in the following section,
addressing adaptation and cohesion directly was not
possible, but a subcomponent of the scales (Shared Decision
Making) was incorporated i nto the model as a measure of
family functioning.

Hence, the following

were formulated to replace the originalS.

t\~O

hypotheses
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Hypothesis 4a:

A progressive pattern of identity

development is predicted by greater shared decision making
at the family systems level.
Hypothesis 4b:

stable and regressive patterns of

identity development are predicted by lower levels of
shared decision making at the family systems level.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
To test the foregoing hypotheses, data from the Utah
Parent-Adolescent Relationship Project collected in a
research project headed by Adams from 1987 to 1989 and
funded by the Agricultural Experiment Station at Utah State
University were utilized.

A wide range of data were

collected from the mother, father, and adolescent in 60
families by means of questionnaires and audio-taped
interviews.

This study draws on selected elements of the

data collected.
Sample
The sample for this study consisted of a subset of 49
adolescents and their parents who rema ined in the Utah
Parent-Adolescent Relationship Project over the course of
three ye ars of data collection.
Because the longitudinal nature of this project
required a commitment to continue in the study for three
years, random sampling was not practical.

However,

selection was made with the goal of minimizing variance
that might occur due to c ertain demographic variables.
Thus, the families in the Utah Parent-Adolescent
Relationship Project were identified by County Exte nsion
Agents in four counties based on the follow ing guidelines:
(al the father, mother and adolescent were living at home
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and were willing to participate in a 3-year project;

(b)

the target adolescent wa s 15-16 years old (high school
sophomore);

(c) the family's religious affiliation was the

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day saints (Mormon);
both parents were currently in their first marriage;

(d)

(e)

the adolescent was perceived by the agent as not in
serious, long-term legal difficulties or as having
immutable debilitating emotional problems; and (e) the
families had a community image of being healthy, fully
functioning households.
The list o f families generated by Extension agents was
stratified by geography (rural and urban) and gender of the
adolescent.

Thirty-one families living in urban areas and

29 families living in rural counties were randomly selected
from the list .

Twenty-four (40%) of the adolescents

sampled were males and 36 (60%) were females.
The subsample for this study represents 82% of the
original sample.

Attrition over the 3-year period was due

to refusal on the part of families to continue (three in
the second year, six in the third year) and to two
adolescents graduating early from high school and moving
away from home to attend college.

Twenty-five urban

families and 24 rural families remained in the sample.
Twenty (41%) of the adolescent sample are males and 29
(59%) are females.

comparison on demographic variables and

independent variables of the 11 families who did not
continue wi th the remaining 49 families yielded no
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significant differences between the two groups.
The mean age of adolescents in the first year of data
collection was 15.9 years (range: 14.7 to 17.0).

All but

three adolescents were high school sophomores, and the
three juniors were 15 to 16 years of age.

The mean age of

mothers was 42.9 years (range: 36.5 to 54.6 years) and the
mean age of fathers was 45.9 (range: 37.8 to 61.9 years).
The educational level of parents is summarized in Table 3.
Comparison of mothers' and fathers' educational attainment
with utah norms (all adults over 25 years in Utah)
indicates a well-educated sample.

Thirty-seven percent of

mothers and 63% of fathers were college graduates (or held
graduate degrees) in contrast to 20% statewide.

Thus, the

educational level of the parents in the study is well above
the Utah average.
Table 3
Parents' Education.

Mothers

Fathers

l11.ab.

High Schoo! Graduate

29%

6%

56%

Some College

33%

28%

24%

College Graduate

35%

39%

11%

2%

16%

9%

Masters Degree
Doctoral Degree
a
U. S. Bureau of the Census, 1980

8%

a
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The median income for families in this study was
approximately $35,000.
reported in Table 4.

A distribution of family income is
Again, in comparison with the average

household income in Utah, these famiLies were above the
median of $20,026 (Bureau of Economic & Business Research,
1987).

All fathers and 42% of the mothers were employed

outside of the home (see Table 5).

In 1980, approximately

62% of all Utah women aged 35 to 54 years were in the labor
force (U. S. Bureau of the Census, 1980).

Hence this

sample included well-educated and more affluent households,
with a higher representation of mothers who remain in the
home than is typical in Utah.
Table 4
Family Income.
~

Under $19 ,999

Percent
8%

$20,000 - $29 ,000

33%

$30,000

$39,999

41%

$40,000 - $49,999

7%

$50,000 +

Sample median = $35,000

11%
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Table 5
Parents' Occupat ional Classification.

Mothers
~

Homemaker
Service Worker

°tq;

0/.

4

8%

5

10%

10

21%

14%

3

6%

2%

8

16 %

13%

8

16 %

11

23%

28

58%

6

13%

Craftsman
Farmer
Clerical/ Sales

7

Manager
Teacher

6

Fathers
~

Other Professional

All mothers , fathers, and adolescents participating in
this study were Caucasian and members of the Mormon Church,
with only one father indicating that he was an inactive
member of the Mormon Church at the time of initiating the
study.
In summary, the demographics of the sample indicate
that the families in the study were well-educated,
economically affluent, middle-class, Mormon households.
Procedures
In February to March of each data collection year
(1987-1989), families participating in the study were
mailed a packet containing a separate envelope of
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questionnaires fo r the mother, father, and target
a dolescent.

Each family was then contacted by a team of

three interviewers who subsequently visited them in their
home, picked up the questionnaires, conducted individual
audio-taped interviews with the family members, and
supervised the audiotaping of family tasks.

A subset of

the data collected from the families is used in this study.
Four measures administered to all three family members in
the fi rst year of data collection were used to predict
adolescent identity development (data collected from target
adolescent in the first and th ird years of the study) .
Measures
Five measures were used in this study.

Four measures

assessed aspects of family relations, while the fifth
instrument measured identity development.

Figure 4

summarizes the operationaliz ation of the variables in the
study.

The fir st and la rgest block of family relations

variables includes the fa mily members' perceptions of
child-rearing behaviors in the dyadic parent-child
relationships.

The second block at the bottom left of

Figure 4 contains the social interaction behaviors observed
in the context of the mother-father-adolescent triad.

The

third block, located in th e center of Figure 4, comprises
the family members' perceptio ns of family system
functioning.
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Family Relations

Identity
Develooment

Perceptions of Ch ildrearing Behaviors
Connectedness 1
Affection
Communication
Individuality 1
Independence
~2

Companionship
Physical Affection
Support
Constrainina 2
Rejection-control
Withdrawal

L

•
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r

Family Func tioning 4
Shared De cision
Making>

-----.-----.-

~

Observed Interaction Behaviors

Identity
5
Trajectory

PrQgressiYe

.s.t.ab!.e.
Regressive

3

•

Enab li ng Individual ily
CQnstraining Individualily
Perceptions of mother, lath er
& adolescent

Enabl ing Connectedness
Constraining Connectedness
2
3
4
5

PARa (Sullivan & Sullivan)
Ellis, Thomas, & Rollins factors
Family Interaction Task
FACES II
EOM-E IS

Figure 4.
operationalization of family relations and
identity va riables.
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Percep tions of Child-rearing
Behaviors
Two measures were us ed to assess the moth ers' ,
fathers', and adolescents' p erceptions of child-rearing
behaviors.

These measure s included the Parent-Adolescent

Relationship Questionnaire (Sullivan & sullivan, 1980) and
the Ellis, Th omas, and Rolli ns (1976) subscales.
Parent-Adolescent Relationship Questionnaire ( PARQ).
Three of the subscales of the PARQ (Sullivan & Sullivan,
198 0) assess perceived aff ection (9 items ), c ommun ication
(7 items ), and independence (10 items)

in the parent-

adolescent relationship (s ee Appendix A).

There are two

forms of the questionnaire: one completed by the adolesc e nt
and the other completed by each parent.

The adolescent

questionn aire is worded to re flect the adolescent' s
percept ion of both his or her own and his or her parents'
behaviors.

It ems on the parent questionnaire are

equivalent to those on th e adole s cent measu re .

Respondents

are asked to rate the degree to which each statement
applies to their parent-adolescent relationship based on a
Likert scale ranging fr om 1 (never) to 5 (always).

As

sample i tems from each of the subscales reflect, the PARQ
evaluates affection (the degree to which an adolescent
perceives t hat parents tell their friends about him or
her), communication ( the degree to which an adolescent
perceives that hi s or her p arents tell him or her their
real feelings), and independence ( the degree to which an
adolescent perceives that parents take his or her ideas
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seriousl y) .

S imilar t o a previous study (Campbel l , Adams,

& Dobson, 1 985 ) , t he Affection and Communication subscales
were used to measure f amily connectedness and the
i ndependence subscale to assess the degree of
individuality.
Although this measure has not been used extensively,
i ts psychometric properties show promise for use i n the
assessment of famil y relationships.

Reliability for the

PARQ has been established by testing a group of 46 girls ,
with retesting 2 weeks later (Sullivan & Sullivan, 1980).
The item-by- i tem correlations for the instrument ranged
from .40 to .7 6 (p< . OOl) .

The test-retest correlations for

the content areas ranged from .60 to .90 over a 2-week
period.

Campbell et al .

(1965), us i ng a sample o f 266

college freshmen , reported acceptable levels of i nternal
consistency for the c ontent areas ( Cronbach alphas ranging
from . 6 4 to .75).
Ell i s, Thomas, and Rollins S ubscale~.

The second

instrument used to assess perceived family relationships
consists of 23 i tems fro m the five subscales der ived b y
Ellis, Thomas, and Rollins (1976)

in the factor analysis of

three widely used measures: the Parent-Child Interaction
Rating Scale (Heilbrun, 1964, 1973), the Cornell Parent
Behavior Descript i on ( Bronfenbrenner, 1961, Devereux,
Bronfenbrenner & Rodgers, 1969), and the Parent Behavior
Inventory (Schaefer, 1 965). The subscales reflect five
dimensions of parent - child relations: rejection-control,
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companionship, physical affection, withdrawal, and support.
In this study, the fiv e items with the strongest
loadings from each of the five subscales (Appendix B, note
that two items are used twice) were included in the
instrument.

Each item had a loading of .45 or higher on

its corresponding factor (two items load on two factors).
Ellis et al.

(1976) reported alphas ranging from .85 to .92

for these five scales.

In another study (n

=

108), Adams

and his colleagues (Adams et al., 1989) reported Cronbach
alphas equal to or higher than .90 for the five dimensions
over three data collection periods.

Previous studies

indicated that the five scales are useful in predicting
affective role-taking behavior (Adams, Jones, Schvaneveldt,

& Jenson, 1962), self-consciousness (Adams & Jones, 1983),
and identity development (Adams, et al., 1989).
In this measure, each family member is asked to rate,
based upon a Likert scale of 1 (never) to 5 (always), his
or her perception of family interaction behaviors.

There

are two forms of the questionnair e: one completed by the
adolescent and the o ther completed by each parent.

The

adolescent questionnaire is worded to reflect the
adolescent's perception of his or her parents' behaviors.
Items on the parent questionnaire are equivalent to those
on the adolescent measure and reflect the parents'
perceived behaviors toward their child.

Examples of items

include the following: rejection-control (e.g., My mother
finds fault with me; My father tries to change me) ;
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companionship (e.g., My mother likes to talk and be with
me; My father goes on t rips and/ or visits with me) ;
physical affection ( e.g., My mother expresses physical
affection towards me; My father hugs and/or kisses me) ;
withdrawal (e.g., My mother will not talk to me when I
displease her; My father avoids looking at me when
disappointed in me) ; and support (e.g., My mother shows
interest and support for me; My father trusts me).

Thus,

the companionship, physical affection, and support
subscales are conceptualized to assess perceptions of
enabling behaviors and the rejection-control and withdrawal
subscales are used to assess perceptions of constraining
behaviors.
Observed Interaction Behaviors
One measure was used to assess the social interaction
behaviors of the family members.
Family Interaction Task.

The Family Interaction Task

( FIT, Cooper et al., 1983) is designed to elicit active
participation from parents and adolescents .

The family is

asked to make plans together for a fictional two-week
vacation,

for which they have unlimited funds.

Their task

is to plan the day-to-day itinerary, listing both the
location and the activity planned for each day.

The family

is given 20 minutes to complete the task, and their
discussion is audiotaped.

The task is designed to elicit

the expression and coordination of viewpoints of all famil y
members.

As Cooper and Grotevant ( 1987) indicated, it is
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anticipated that the task will "enhance the familie s'
p otent i al for exhibiting both individuality and
c onnectedness in their relationships"

(p . 251).

The

audiotaped family interact i on sessions were subsequently
transcribed into written form.
Using transcripts and audiotapes, coders assigned each
of the first 200 utt erances (thought units) of the f amily
interact ion to o n e of 21 categories based upon a coding
scheme developed by Richey ( 1988).

The conceptual model

u nderl ying the classification ha s four distinct cells (s ee
Figure 5): enabl ing individua lity ; enabling connectedness;
constrain ing i nd ividua lity; and constraining connectedness.

ENABLING IN DIVIDUALI TY
An emergent property where family
members exhibit self·assertion and
acknowledge and respect each others'
bel iefs . fee lings , and ideas.

CONSTRAINING INDIVIDUALITY
Family members typically refuse to
deal with a problem or SlOp discussion
before differences of opinion are

ENABLING CONNECTEDNESS
Famil y behaviors characterized by
expression of sensitivity and respect
for the ideas of others.

CONSTRAINING CONNECTEDNESS
Family members inte rfere with
expressed individual perceptions.

thoughts, and feelings.

resolved.

Figure 5 .
c onceptua l model of behaviors enabling and
constraining individuality and connectedness.
Each cell i s characteriz ed by theoretical c oncepts
derived from th e work of Hauser and Powers ( e.g., Hauser et
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al., 1984) regard ing enabling and constraining
i nteractions , and the work of Grotevant and Cooper
(Grotevant & Cooper, 1985) with respect to adolescent
individuation in the family context.

Representative

behaviors are set forth and defined in Appendix C.
Interrater reliabilities (percent agreement in coding
specific utterances) for a team of two coders exceeded .8 0
for all behaviors with the majority being over .90.
Reliability of coding each transcript was reviewed by the
principal investigator of the project who resolved any
discrepancies based upon the coding manual .

Coders were

blind with respect to family members' scores on all other
instruments.
Family Functioning
One measure of family functioning based on a family
system perspective was administered to all three family
members participating in this study.
Family Adaptability and Cohesion Scale II ( FACES II).
The FACES II (Olson, Portner, & Bell, 1982) instrument is a
30-item self-report questionnaire ( see Appendix D) that
allows individual family members to describe how they
perceive their fami ly.

In contrast to the previously

described questionnaires, FACES II is designed to measure
the system-level family functioning.

Respondents are asked

to rate using a Likert scale ranging from 1 (almost never)
to 5 (almost always) how often specific behaviors occur in
their family.
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FACES II is constructed to tap two central dimensions
of family behavior: cohesion (16 items) and adaptability
(14 items).

Cohesion and adaptability are the two primary

dimensions of the Circumplex Model of Marital and Family
Systems formulated by Olson and his associates (Olson,
Russell, & Sprenkle, 1979, 1980, 1983) that has gained wide
recognition in the marriage and family literature.

The

family cohesion subscale assesses the degree to which
family members are separated from or connected to their
family.

Examples of questions on this dimension are: Our

family does things together; and, Family members avoid each
o ther at home.

The family adaptability subscale taps the

extent to which the family is flexible and able to change.
Examples of questions on this dimension are: Children have
a say in their discipline; and, When problems arise we
compromise.

For each dimension, balanced levels (moderate

scores) are considered to be associated with healthy family
functioning and extreme scores reflect more problematic
family functioning.
Olson et ai.

( 1982) reported strong reliability for

the measure based upon Cronbach alphas averaging .87 on the
cohesion subscale and .78 on the adaptability subscale with
a total scale alpha of .90.
Identity
One measure was used to assess each adolescent's
identity fOl~ation at the first and third waves of data
collection.
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Extended Version of the Objective Measure of Ego
Identity Status (EOM-EIS).
Appendix E)

This self-report measure (see

is a revision by Bennion and Adams (1986) of

Grotevant and Adams's (1 984) instrument designed to measure
Marcia's ( 1966) ideological domain and interpersonal issues
in identity development, as suggested by Grotevant,
Thorbecke, and Meyer (1982).

Ideological dimensions

include occupational, political, religious, and
philosophical commitment and exploration.

Interpersonal

dimensions include fri endship, dating, sex role, and
recreational commitments and exploration.

There are two

questions for each of the eight dimensions for each of the
four ident ity statuses (diffusion,

foreclosure, moratorium,

aChievement) for a total of 64 questions.

The EOM-EIS

employs a Likert scale format ranging from 1 (strongly
agree) to 6 (strongly disagree).

scoring results in an

identity status scale score for both the Ideological and
the Interpersonal d omains as well a s an overall identity
status.
Bennion and Adams (1986) provided a thorough report of
reliability and validity data for their revision of the
EOM-EIS using a sample of college students from Utah.
Reliability based on estimates of internal consistency was
measured by Cronbach alphas which ranged from .58 to .80
for the eight ideological and interpersonal subscales,
indicating moderate internal consistency.

Analyses of the

revised instrument showed evidence of acceptable t o good
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convergent, discriminant, concurrent, and predictive
validity.

Recently, Adams, Bennion, and Huh (1987)

examined the reliability and v alidity estimates from
approximately 30 studies (including those with middle
adolescent samples) that utilized one of the versions of
the EOM-EIS and reported similar levels of reliability.
Predictive validity estimates included family environment
factors (family environment, parent-adolescent affection,
and parental identity status), social cognitions
(authoritarianism, moral and psychosocial development, and
self-esteem), and social behaviors ( conformity behaviors,
social influence behavior, and substance use).

In

approximately 45 reported relationships between EOM-EIS
generated identity statuses and other related constructs,
about 75% were theoretically consistent.
Preparation of Variables for Analyses
Perceptions of Child-rearing
Variables
Because of the relatively small sample size (n=49),
every attempt was made in this study to maintain power in
the analyses.

A debate by statisticians focuses on the

potential summative effects of inherent error of
measurement in the creation of scale scores from individual
items (Nunnally, 1978).

Hence, data reduction techniques

were empl oyed to reduce subs cales such that internal
consistency was maximized, and the number of items
comprising the subscales was minimized.
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For b oth child-rearing perception measures, the
reliability of the subscales was assessed by performing
item analyses on the components of the additive scales by
computing Cronbach alphas.

Separate analyses were run for

mothers', fathers', and adolescents' scores (two sets - one
of perceptions of relationship with mother, the other of
relationship with father) using the statistical Package for
the Social Sciences, version 10 (SPSSX), Edition 3.0,
program RELIABILITY (SPSS, Inc., 1988).

comparisons were

made of alphas and item-total summary statistics for the
four sets of scores and items were deleted based upon the
criteria of maximizing the alpha.

Care was exercised to

keep the same items in the scale for all three family
members.

A list of the final items comprising the

Affection, Communication, and Independence subscales is
included in Appendix A and the list of items for the
Companionship, Physical Affection, support,
Rejection/ Control and withdrawal subscales appears in
Appendix B.

Subscale scores were computed by summing the

item scores on each of the eight subscales for mothers ',
fathers', and adolescents' responses.

The Chronbach alphas

for the finalized subscales are r eported in Table 6.
Additionally, the items of each scale with the highest
item-to-total scale correlation were identified fo r
possible inclusion in future analyses.

Item-to-total scale
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Table 6
Estimates of Internal Consistency of Child-rearing
Perceptions Measures.
lIdQI!l~!;;!lDli

AdQI!l~ !;;!lD lL

.M.!l.tb..!l!

Ealh.er

.71

.72

. 68

. 76

. 77

. 71

. 77

Independence

.6 0

.60

.67

. 67

Companionship

. 69

.64

.75

.67

Physical Affection

.9 0

.9 0

.90

.90

Sup port

.7 1

.51

.66

. 67

Reject ion/Contro l

.8 4

.73

.75

. 74

Withdrawal

.85

. 70

.85

. 84

~

Mlllb..e.r

Ealh.er

Affection

. 61

Communication

cor relations for these repres e ntative items are reported i n
Table 7 .
Another statistical technique appropriate for use in
assessing the r el iability of mul t ipl e-item measures a nd
data reduction is factor analyses (Carmines & Zeller,
1979).

This method can be used to investigate whether the

scale items measure a single phenomenon or more than one
concept equally or unequally .

If the items cluster

together o n distinguishable fa ctors , factor scores can be
computed and used in furth er analyses.

Hence, exploratory

factor analyses were performed using principal axis
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Table 7
Item-to-total Scale Correlations for Child-rearing
Perceptions SUbscales.
8dQI!l~I:;!lDlI

~

M21h!lr

Ealhar

Affection

. 65

Communication

8dQI!l~I:;!lOIl

M21lliu

Ealhar

.58

.82

. 75

. 86

.76

.79

.78

Independence

. 62

.50

.84

. 82

Companionship

.70

.74

.82

.7 6

Physical Affection

.9 2

. 93

.90

.93

Support

. 77

.70

.71

. 66

Rejec tio n/Co ntrol

.8 3

.82

.80

.8 0

Withd raw al

.76

. 68

. 87

. 85

~

All correlati ons significant at p < .001 laval.

factoring with both oblique and orthogonal rotations for
each of the measures. However, because no interpretable
l
factors emerged , this approach was abandoned and scale
scores were utilized in further analyses.
Family Functioning Variables
Similar data reduction techniques were employed with
regard to the FACES II measure (Olson et al., 1982).

By

means of maximizing the Chronbach alphas for the Cohesion
and Adaptability subscales, the numb e r of ite ms was reduced
from 30 to 10 (5 for each scale).

(See Appendix D for
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reduced list of variables and items which best correlate
with scale scores.)

Table 8 indicates the internal

consistency estimates for the two subscales.

These two

subs cales appear to be tapping family decision-making and a
shared family decision process, seemingly related
constructs.

The relatedness of the subscales was confirmed

by a Pearson's ~ correlation coefficient between the two
scales of .67 for mothers' , .63 for fathers, and .66 for
adolescents' scores.

Hence the items were summed into one

scale score and new Chronbach alphas were calculated.
Table 8
Estimates of Internal Consistency of Family Functioning
Measure.
~

Mmlliu

Ea.tb.e.r

~dQl!lSQ!lDl

Cohesion

.74

.83

.87

Adaptability

. 68

.6 8

.80

Shared Decision
Making

.83

.84

.89

As reported in Table 8, the 10 items seem to be
measuring a similar construct which is identified as Shared
Decision Making.

Conceptually, this variable appears to

tap a dimension of family interaction that encourages
family members to understand one another's viewpoints.
Powers et al.

(1983) indicated the strongest impact of the
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f amily on indiv idual development comes through family
interaction that encourages family members to understand
one another's viewpoints.

Summary statistics of the

reliability analyses indicated that the 10-item scale could
not be improved by removing any items from the scale, so
all 10 items were retained and summed to create a new
subscale: Shared Decision Making.

Table 9 reports the

item-to-scale correlations for items best representing the
Adaptability, Cohesion , and Shared Decision Making
subscales.

In subsequent analyses, only the Shared

Decision Making subscale was utilized.
Table 9
Item-to-total Scale Correlations for Family Functioning
Subscales.

~

.Mll..lbJll

.Ea.thm

Adolescent

Cohesion

.78

. 69

.80

Adaptability

.8 3

.70

.79

Shared Decision
Making

.8 1

.71

.80

~

All correlations significant at p < .001 level

The 30 items from the FACES II were also factor
analyzed and again, discernable factors were not o btained.
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Observed Interaction Behaviors
In coding the frequency of various social interaction
behaviors, the intent was to tap a global characterization
of the behavioral repertoires of family members within the
mother-father-adolescent triad.

For the purposes of this

study, a subset of the 21 behaviors coded was utilized.
Based upon theoretical definition s consistent with the
quadrant and variability, two behaviors were selected as
representative behaviors in each of the four areas of
enabling individuality, enabling connectedness,
constraining individuality, and constraining connectedness
(see Figure 6).

ENABLING INDIVIDUALITY

ENABLING CONNECTEDNESS

Self Focusing

Permeability/Co ncurrence

Acceptance

Mutuality
1

3

CONSTRAINING INDIVIDUALITY

2
4

CONSTRAINING CONNECTEDNESS

Distortion

Negative Separateness

Disagreement

Justification

Figure 6.

Social interaction behaviors used in analyses.
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For each quadrant, o bserved behaviors were summed to
c reate a frequency score.

Additionally, because different

family members contributed different proportions of total
utterances to the family interaction, on the suggestion of
Grotevant and Cooper (1985) and Holmbeck (pers onal
communication, February, 1990), each family member's
fr equenc ies on the four quadrants of behaviors were divided
by their total utterances in the eight behaviors.

For

example, the father's Enabling Individuality proportion was
calculated by summing his Self Focusing and Acceptance
observed behaviors and dividing this sum by the total
number of his utterances in all four quadrants.

A similar

procedure was followed for the proportions of enabling
connectedness, constraining individuality, and constraining
connectedness behaviors.

Thus, the following proportions

of behaviors were calculated for each family member 2
(numbers refer to quadrants in Figure 3-3):
ENABLING INDIVIDUALITY PROPORTION

1
1 + 2 + 3 + 4

ENABLING CONNECTEDNESS PROPORTION

2
1 + 2 + 3 + 4

CONSTRAINING INDIVIDUALITY PROPORTION
3
1 + 2 + 3 + 4
CONSTRAINING CONNECTEDNES S PROPORTION
4
1 + 2 + 3 + 4

These proportions were then stabiliz ed using an arcsine
transformation as suggested by Winer (1 971) for use in
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f urther analyses.
Because a comparison of enabling and constraining
behaviors was theoretically of interest, three ratios were
also calculated to measure the ratio of enabling to
constraining behaviors for individuality and for
connectedness.

By dividing the sum of Self Focusing and

Acceptance behaviors by the sum of Distortion and
Disagreement behaviors , an Enab ling/constraining
Individuality ratio was computed for each family member.
The Enabling/ constraini ng connectedness ratio was
calculated by dividing the sum of Permeability/Concurrence
and Mutuality behaviors by the sum of Negative Separateness
and Justification behaviors for each family member .

The

following ratios were calculated for each family member:
ENABLING/CONSTRAINING INDIVIDUALITY

___
1 __
3

ENABLING/ CONSTRAINING CONNECTEDNES S = ___2__
4

The overa ll ratio of enabling to constraining behaviors
(for both dimensions) was also calculated by summing each
family members' enabling behaviors (top two quadrants) and
dividing the sum by the total constraining behaviors
(bottom two quadrants) as follows:
ENABLING/ CONSTRAINING

1 + 2
3 + 4

Identity
To develop identity trajectory scores, identity status
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scores were calculated for y ear one and year three based
upon the scoring techniques set forth by Adams, Bennion,
and Huh (19 87 ) .

Table 10 reports the internal consi stency

of the diffused, foreclosed, moratorium, and achieved
subscales for both the ideological and interpersonal
domains.

As can be noted, the Chronbach alphas are similar

to those reported by Bennion and Adams (1986) and reflect a
moderate level of internal consistency.
Table 10
Estimates of Internal Consistency of Identity Subscales.

~

YeaLJ.

~

.45
.78
.48
.60

.66
.80
.74
.71

. 68
.82
.58
. 63

.56
.81
.53
.7 3

IDEOLOGICAL IDENTITY
Diffused
Foreclosed
Moratorium
Achieved
INTERPERSONAL IDENTITY
Diffused
Foreclosed
Moratorium
Achieved

Then, based upon their scores on the four subscales,
adolescents were classified as diffused, foreclosed,
moratorium, or achieved in both the ideological and
interpersonal domains.

Thus, four scores were created:

ideological status for Time 1 and Time 3; and interpersonal
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status for Time 1 and Time 3.
Because it was theoretically interesting to
investigate total identity development, the possibility of
summing scores across ideological and interpersonal domains
was investigated.

Adams, Bennion, and Huh (1987) cautioned

against this technique because correlations between the
subscales average in the range of

~s

= .60.

The

ideological and interpersonal subscale scores were
correlated and, as reported in Table 11, ranged from .20 to
.66, generally lower than the level reported by Adams,
Bennion, and Huh (1987).

For an additional comparison of

the adolescent's ideological and interpersonal status
classifications, Spearman correlation coefficients were
calculated.

At Time 1, the subjects' status scores were

not correlated (r s = -.01) and at Time 3 were only modestly
correlated (r s = .37).

To gain insight into why these

status scores were not highly correlated, it is helpful to
examine

~he

classification of adolescents in both aspects

of identity.
In the first year of the study, 26 adolescents were
in the same status for both ideological and interpersonal
domains.

Fourteen were more advanced ideologically

(categorized in a higher status for ideological than
interpersonal identity), and nine were more advanced
interpersonally.

In the third year of study, the

distribution of adolescents who were the same status
(n=24), more advanced ideologically (n=16), or more
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Tabl e 11
Correlati ons Between Ideological and Interpersonal Identity
Subscale Scores at Time 1 and Tim e 3 .

INTERPERSONAL IDENTITY
IDEOLOGICAL IDENTITY
Diffused

Diffused Foreclosed Moratorium Achieved
.2 0

Foreclosed

. 63

Moratorium

.38

Ach ieved

.50

INTERPERSONAL IDENTITY
ID EOLOGICAL ID ENTITY
Diffused
Foreclosed
Moratorium
Achieved

Di ffus ed Foreclosed Moratorium Achieved

.56
.6 6

.50
.6 4
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advanced interpersonally (n=9) was very similar.

However ,

as can be noted from Table 12, there appears to be a trend
at Time 3 for the adolescents to be at higher statuses than
at Time 1.

At Time 1 there were 10 subjects in the four

cells in the bottom right compared to 16 at Time 3.
However, the diversity in patterns of development and low
correlations indicate that ideological and interpersonal
domains may be relatively independent aspects of identity
development, particularly for high school sophomores.

For

about half of the sample at both data points, adolescents
are involv ed in approximately similar degrees of
exploration and commitment in ideological and interpersonal
domains (diagonal).

However, for the other half of the

sample, some are engaged in greater exploration and are
more committed in ideological or interpersonal domains.
Thus, for some adolescents, the domains of career,
religion, politics, and philosophical lifestyle
(ideological domains) may be more salient, while for other
adolescents, the domains of dating, friendship, recreation,
and sex roles (interpersonal domains) may be the a rena for
identity development.

Because of these differing patterns

of development, summing of ideological and interpersonal
scores most probably would mask developmental change.
Therefore, total identity scores were not computed, and
only ideological and interpersonal identity scores were
used in subsequent analyses.
Using identity status scores at Time 1 and Time 3 ,
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Table 12
Crosstabs of Ideological and Interpersonal Identity
Statuses at Time 1 and Time 3.

INTERPERSONAL IDENTITY
IDEOLOGICAL IDENTITY

Diffused

Foreclosed

Moratoriu m Achieved

Diffused

More advanced

Foreclosed

interpersonally
N = 9

Moratorium

Achieved
Same status

for both
N = 26

More adva nced ideologically
N

= 14

INTERPERSONAL IDENTITY
IDEOLOGICAL IDENTITY

Di ffused

Fo reclosed

Moratorium

Achievea

Diffused

More advanced
interpersonally

Foreclosed

N

=9

Moratorium

Ach ieved
Same sta tus

More advanced ideologica lly
N = 16

for both
N = 24
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adolescents' identity development trajectory was det ermined
using Adams, Mont emayor, and Brown's (1 989 ) cl assification.
Thus, a dolescents are clas sified as progressive if there
was p rogress in development or if they remained achieved 3 ,
stable if they remained in moratorium or foreclosed, and
regressive if they regressed in their status from year one
to year three or remained diffused.
summary of Va riables in Analyses
After d ata reduction techniques, computation of
proportions a nd ratios, a nd classification of trajectories
the f ollowing variables were used to determine whether
family relations factors faci li tate or inhibit middle
adolescent identity development:
Child rearing perceptions:
Affection (S - i tem scale; single item) AFF
Communication (4 -item scale; single item) COMM
Independence (S - item scale ; single item ) IND
Companionship ( S-item scale; single item) COMP
Physical Affection (4-item scale;
single item) PHAF
Support (4-item scale; single item) SUP
Rejection/ Control (4-item scale; single item) REJ
Withdrawal (4 item scale; single item) WDR
Observed interaction behaviors
Enabling Individuality Proportion

EnInd

Enabling Connectedness Proportion

EnCon

Constraining Individuality Proportion

CnInd
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Constraining Connectedness Proportion

CnCon

Enabling/Constraining Individuality Ratio
E/CInd
Enabling/Constraining Connectedness Ratio
E/CCon
Enabling/Constraining Ratio

E/C

Family Functioning
Shared Decision Making (lO -item scale; single
item) SDM
Iden~ity

Development

Ideological Identity Trajectory (Progressive,
Stable, Regressive)

PROGR STABLE REGR

Interpersonal Identity Trajectory (progressive,
stable, Regressive) PROGR STABLE REGR

These variables were the n us e d in c o n s idering the
validity of measures and subs e quent analy se s to test the
hypotheses .
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CHAPTER I V
RESULTS
psychometric Properties
Measurement is the foundation of good science.

The

ability to test hypotheses is based upon the reliability
and validity of measures used.

In a mUltivariate study

such as this one, it is essential to estimate the
psychometric properties of measurement to assure acceptable
levels of reliability and, when possible, evidence of
validity within the confines of the available sample.
Therefore, reliability and validity estimates were computed
on all data.
Reliability
Reliable (consistent and dependable) measurement is
essential for research r esults to be mean ingful .

A measure

i s considered reliable to the extent that v ariabi lity in a
set of scores accurately r ef l ects true differences between
sUbjects on the characteristics being assessed.

One means

of a ssessing how reliably a measure performs with a given
sample is to evaluate the internal consistency by examining
the covariance of items.

If item analyses indicate that

some items are only weakly related to the overall scale,
the measure is improved by omitting the weak items.

This

is precisely the procedure utilized in data reduction of
the child-rearing perception subscales described
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previously.

As a measure of internal consistency, the

Cronbach alpha c an b e interpreted as the percent of
v ariance in scores attributable to true variance on the
trait measured.

The alphas reported in Tables 6 and 8 for

the perceptions of family relations factors and Table 10
for the identity scores are at levels i ndicating acceptably
reliable measures.
The reliability of the social interaction behaviors
was determined by interrater reliability, the consistency
of the judges in coding behaviors.

The higher the

consistency in raters classifying behaviors equivalently,
the more reliable the scores.

For this sample , interrater

reliabilities for each behavior were equal to or exceeded
80% with the majority being over 90%.

Likewise, using

recommendations of Bakeman and Gottman (1986) and Putallaz
and Gottman (1981), Cronbach alphas and Cohen's Kappa were
calculated.

Cronbach alphas assess generalizability over

independent coders.

The alphas ranged from .7 6 to .9 1.

Cohen's Kappa tie agreements to specific units of the coded
transcript.

The Kappas r anged from .71 to .83.

Thus, based on these reports of reliability, all
measures used to test the hypotheses of interest can be
considered reliable.
Validity
To be useful in res earch, measures must not only be
reliable but also reflect the intended construct.
Construct validity deals with assessing the degree of
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accuracy in measuring the underlying constructs of a scale
( i.e., affection, c ompanionship).

Evidence for the

construct v alidity of a measure is obtained when
theoretically predicted relationships are empirically
confirmed (Carmines & Zeller, 1979).

To assess the

validity of measures in this sample, all family relations
scale and item scores were correlated to determine if there
was evidence of convergent and divergent validity.

For

example, one would expect the Affection and Physical
Affection subscales to be positively related (convergent
validity).

However, withdrawal and Affection subscales

should be negatively related (divergent validity).
Concurrent and divergent validity coefficients between the
various subscales of f amily relations factors are
summarized in Table 13 for mothers, fathers, and
adolescents.
Correlations in Table 13 indicate theoretically
consistent convergence between connectedness (Affection,
Communication) and enabling (Companionship, Physical
Affection, support ) child-rearing perceptions.
subscales are all positively correlated.

These

Theoretically

consistent divergence between enabling and constraining
(Rejection/control, Withdrawal) child-rearing perceptions
are also indicated.
correlated.

These subscales are negatively

Correlations between perceptions and behaviors

are also theoretically consistent.

For example,
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Table 13
Correlations Between Family Relations Va riables fo r
Mothers , Fathers and Adolescents,

AFF
COMM

CO MM IND

COM P PHAF SUP

REJ

WDR

Enlnd

EnCon Cnlnd CnCon E/Clnd E/CCn EiC

.31 '

IND

.48'"

.39 "

COMP

.50'"

.46'"

.55'"

PHAF

.3 1'

.40 "

.34"

SUP

.57''' .37 "

.58'"

.53 '" .54 '"

55'"

REJ

- .46'" - .21

- .52'" -.43 '" -.43' " -.53 '"

WDR

-.27"

.04

- .44" - .25'

Enlnd

.10

01

.03

- .04

-22'

-,1 7

.09

.15

EnCon

-.21

.06

- .16

- .02

.21

- .07

.0 4

.08

Cn lnd

15

.05

12

.03

- .04

.15

- .09

.02

- .51'"

CnCon

.25'

-.22

.15

.05

-. 11

.11

.07

- .20

23'

- .68"

EC Ind - .0 4

.02

- .07

- .05

-.24'

-.21

.1 9

.16

.n'"

-.4Q"

ElC Can - .1 3

.24'

- .06

.07

.1 6

.04

- .03

.07

- .34"

E,c

.17

08

- .18

02

.05

- .13

14

10

SDM

3~ '

.1 4'"

47'"

A2" -22

10

P < .05

..

P < .0 1

.. , P < .001

;;-

...

42 "

-.10

- 35" - .32'

- .0

- .73 '"

.23 '
- .1 3

.28'
- .25'

.03

.66" - 35" - .75'" -.08
.60" - .37" - .66'"

07

87' ''

03

25 '

05

21

04

'L
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Table 13 (continued, page 2 of 4),
Correl ations Between Family Relations Variables for
Mothe rs, Fathers and Adolescents,

AFF
CO MM

.58'"

CO MM INO

CO MP PHAF SUP

REJ

WOR

Enlnd

EnCon Cnlnd CnCon E/Clnd E/CCn E/C

INO

.55'"

.47""

COMP

.50'"

.33"

.31'

PHAF

.50'"

.37"'

.27"

SUP

.32'

.07

.25'

REJ

' .25'

,23

' .32'

'.10

.04

' .03

WOR

'.22

' .19

' .33' '.11

.07

' .18

Enlnd

' .11

.06

.15

' .1 6'

, .1 2

' .1 3

.28'

.1 0

EnCon

' .01

.09

' .22'

.04

' .05

' .03

.05

.OS

Cnlnd

00

' .08

.05

.26'

.20

.29'

.04

.01

.21

' .60' "

CnCon

.07

'.1 1

.07

.01

.11

.06

' .01

' .1 5

.03

' .59'"

ElC Ind

.13

.08

.07

,.41"

.29'

,.45'" ,,23

.03

EIC Con .03

.2 4'

.17

.01

.10

' .09

' .1 0

' .01

.12

.43'" ' .17

E.c

.06

.14

.OS

' .15

.13

. .26~

, .02

.10

.00

.45'" ,.45'" , .61'"

SOM

54'"

38 ··

.4 4'"

.23'

'.1 2

' .28'

22

p < .05
" P < .01
" , P < .001

.55'"
.59'"

.40"

.29'

34 "

.47""

' .69'"

64'" ' .21

' .18

.18

.33'

.07

, .14
' .74'"

.06

.18
.45'" .77'"
.10

.17

07
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Table 13 (continued, page 3 of 4),
Correlations Between Family Relations Variables for
Mothers, Fathers and Adolescents,

Adolescents/Mothers
AFF
COMM

COMM INO

CaMP PHAF

sup

REJ

WOR

.61'"

INO

.63'"

.49"

COMP

.66'"

.65'" .41"
.44'"

PHAF

.71'"

sup

.50'" .39"

REJ

- .46'" - .29'

-.52'" · .23'

-. 11

.31'

WOR

-. 3?"" - .30" - .58'" -.34"

-21

.53'" .43'"

Enlnd

- .06

.10

.1 0

.06

- .22

.11

.01

-02

EnCon

.19

.08

.15

.02

.24'

- .02

- .18

- .13

Cnlnd

-.16

- .21

- .07

. . 16

- .08

.10

.20

.08

CnCon

·.22'

.08

.. 18

- .06

- .22

- .08

.20

.16

E.c Ind - .02

.01

.10

- .08

-.16

EIC Con .32'

.25'

.43'"

.58'"

.63'"

.47'"

.55'"

.47'"

- .17

- .25'

- .06

.09

24'

- .07

- .33"

- .29'

. .01

. .30'

- .23

E/C

.19

.15

.27"

.10

.21

SOM

.51 ' "

.55'"

.49'"

.44'"

.38"

p < .05

.. P < .01
.. , P < .001

.52'" - .53'" -.4S'"

Enlnd EnCon Cnlnd CnCon E/Clnd E/CCn E/C
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Table 13 (continued, page 4 of 4),
Correlations Between Family Relations Variables for
Moth ers. Fathers and Adolescents,

Adolescents/Fathers
AFF
COMM

CO MM IND

COM P PHAF SUP

.60'"

.67''' .67''' .42'"

PHAF

.61'"

.38"

.36"

.51 '"

SUP

.51'" .35"

.38"

.60'"

REJ

.53'" -.24' - .63'" -.30'

Enlnd

WDR

Enlnd

EnCon Cnlnd CnCon EIClnd EICCn EIC

.24'

IND
COMP

WDR

REJ

.60'"

- .55'" - .24

.01

.15

.46"
-.16

25'

- .58'" - .42'" -.22

.43'" .55'"

-.11

- .25'

.07

.04

.. 01

.02

EnCon

-.03

- .07

.1 5

.10

.05

- .17

.15

Cnlnd

- .10

- .06

- .10

-.11

.00

.01

.17

.07

CnCon

.10

.00

-.11

.1 0

- .04

- .06

.1 0

.1 1

EiC Ind

.01

.13

.10

.1 0

- .10

- .13

.23

.04

.02

.37" - .09

.09

- .12

.25'

.06

- .04

EiC Con .11
EiC

.05

SDM

57"·

- .04

62··· .53'"

.02

-.05

.65'" .32"

.38" - .24'
- .30'

.20

58'" . 65" · . .56'"

Adolescents
EnCon

.55'"

Cnlnd

.06

- .69'"

CnCon

.13

- .71'" .36"

EfClnd

.39" - .01

- .30'

-. 12

EiC Con

.2S'

.65'" -.47''' -.61'"

.17

EIC

.26'

.n'"

-.61 '" - .66'"

.2S'

34'"

SDM

.16

.05

- .11

.13

14

, p <.05: " p <.01 : '" p < .001

- .1 2

.OS
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communication is negatively correlated with constraining
Connectedness and positively correlated with the
Enabling/Constraining Connectedness Ratio.

Thus, the

family relations measures appear to be performing in
accordance with theoretical expectations.
Summary of Psychometric Findings
In overview, the initial analyses provide estimates of
reliability and validity.

Internal consistency estimates

indicate that the data are relatively trustworthy, that
r espondents are consistently reporting their perceptions,
and that behaviors are being consistently classified by
raters within a construct.

Convergent va lidity was found

for subscales measuring dimensions of connectedness and
enabling perceptions.

Evidence for divergent validity was

found by comparing subscales measuring dimensions of
enabling and constraining perceptions.
Descriptive statistics
Family Relations Factors
Means and ranges of the eight child-rearing
perceptions subscales, the family functioning subscale, and
four categories of social interaction behaviors 4 are
reported in Tables 12 and 13.

T-tests were performed to

assess gender differences between adolescent males and
females and between fathers and mothers.

Only two
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Table 14
DescriIltive statistics for Child-rearing PerceIltions
Variables.
Ea[!'lDIS
~

~ ~

MQIIMQlber
Males Eemale s

MQllEalber
Males Eemales

Affection
Mean

19.8'

18. 8

18 . 5

18.3

17 . 3

18.1

Range

15-25

9-25

13-23

12-23

10-22

11-23

Communication

Mean

1 4 . 3'

13.0

11.5

1 2.7

11 . 5

11. 0

Range

9-20

4-1 9

8 - 16

4-20

7-18

4-19

Independence
Mean

19.3

1 9 .1

19.2

19.1

18.8

19.2

Range

15-23

11-23

15 -24

1 0-25

12-24

9-25

Companionship
Mean

15 . 9

16.0

14.3

15.3

14.3

14 .3

Range

11-20

11-20

12-20

8-20

9 -2 0

6-20

Physical Affection
Mean

13.2

12.7

12.2

13.0

9.4

12.2 '

Range

7 - 20

5-20

6 - 18

4-20

5-18

4-20

Mean

17 . 3

17.1

17 . 3

17.2

16.8

16.9

Range

11-20

1 4-20

11·20

8-20

12·20

9-20

Mean

8.6

9.0

8.5

8.7

8.7

8.4

Range

4-16

5-15

5-13

5-17

4-13

5-15

Support

Rejection /C ont rol

Withdrawal
Mean

5.8

6.1

6.8

7.2

7.0

6.7

Range

4-14

4 - 10

4-11

4-19

4-12

4-19

P < .05
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Table 15
Descriptive statistics for Family Functioning and Social
Interaction Variables.

Parents
Variable

Adolescents

M..Q1illtl

~

Males

Females

37.9
27 -4 7

39.0
21 - 50

37.1
27 -4 7

34.8
13-46

4.4
0-19

3.5
0-12

2.2
0-8

2.3
0-6

32.8
9-62

31.8
4-68

19.3
2 -4 7

23 .6

1.3
0-7

1 .5
0-7

1.7
0-9

1.9
0-8

2.6
0-12

1.9
0-6

1.1
0-4

0-1 1

Shared Decision Making
Mean
Range
Enabling Individuality
Mean
Range
Enabling Connectedness
Mean
Range

2-48

Const rain ing Individuali ty
Mean
Range
Constraining Connectedness
Mean
Range

• P < .05

2 .5 ·
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significant differences emerge between adolescent males and
females:

females perceive greater affection with their

father, t(48)

=

2.49, P < .01; and females express more

constraining connectedness utterances, t(48) = 2.46, P <
. 01.

Two significant mean differences emerge for parents:

mothers perceive greater affection in their relationships
with their adolescents, 4(48) = 2.29, p < .05; and mothers
perceive higher communication, t(48) = 2.51, P < .01.
Although there are few significant (as would be anticipated
with a small, non-random sample) gender-based differences
in the manner that males and females (on average) perceive
their relationships with their family members, or in the
frequency of social interaction behaviors, patterns emerge
that are consistent with traditional sex role expectations.
Females tend to perceive more Physical Affection and engage
in more Enabling connectedness behaviors, while males
perceive more Shared Decision Making.

Additionally, one

cannot conclude from these statistics that fathers and
mothers within a particular family view their relationships
with their adolescents in the same way.

The t-tests are

based on comparing the means and distributions for all
mothers with the same for all fathers.

The independence of

family members' scores is discussed below.
Independence of Perceptual Responses
and Behavioral Observations
A fundamental issue in family research is the degree
to which family members share similarities or differences
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in perceptions and behaviors.

That is, to what extent is

there a shared v ersus independent reality of the family
relationships.

If perceptions and behaviors perfectly

correlate, there is no reason to examine the scores for
mothers, fathers, and adolescents separately.

By knowing

the scores of one family member, we would have the
information for all other members.

If the scores differ

but are positively correlated, there is the indication of a
shared reality about the family, but there is also a degree
of uniqueness that is gained only from considering each
member's scores.
Table 16 reports the correlations between mother and
father scores of the dyadic relationship with their
adolescent, between the adolescent's perception of the
relationship with mother and mother's perception of the
relationship with the adolescent, between the adolescent's
perception of the relation ship with father and father's
p erception of the relationship with the adolescent, and
between the adolescent's perception of the relationship
with mother and with father.

The modest correlations in

the first column represent a comparison of the parents'
relationship with their adolescent and reflect mostly
modest similarities (strongest for Physical Affection) in
their relationships.

The correlations in the second and

third columns represent a c omparison of the same dyadic
relationship (a s perceived by parent and adolescent) and
are moderate with the exception of Physical Affection.
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Family members' perceptions of the amount of physical
affection in parent-adolescent relationships appear to be
fairly similar.

The fourth column represents the

correlations of the adolescent's perception of his or
Table 16
Correlations Between Family Members' Scores on Childrearing Perceptions Measures.

~

Affection

M.2.Uw:.
.E.a!ll.ll.r

6dalllll!;llDI-

M.a..t.W

6dalllll!;llDI-

.E.a!ll.ll.r

6dallMalbll[AdallEalbll[

. 19

. 2;-

. 48" ,

. 66'"

Communication

. 21

. 47'"

. 36"

.80'"

Independence

.29'

. 39"

.45'"

. 87'"

Companionship

.24'

. 44'"

. 42'"

. 74'"

Physical Affection

. 50'"

. 72'"

.6 2'"

.74'"

Support

.06

.46'"

. 29'

. 89'"

Rejection/ Co ntrol

.2 4'

.22

.36"

. 83'"

Withdrawal

. 30'

.54'"

.29'

. 80'"

P < .05
P < .01
P < .001

her relationship with mother and with father.

As can be

noted, most correlations are rather strong, with the
exception of Affection.

This statistic may be an

indication that adolescents perceive their affection with
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their parents differently, which is consistent with the
previous finding that the mothers scored significantly
higher on Affection than did the fathers.

Thus, Table 16

shows that there is a shared reality but ample uniqueness
to analyze family members' perceptions separately.
Table 17 reports the correlations between family
members on social interaction behaviors and family
functioning.

The three columns in this table represent the

comparisons of each member's scores with other family
members' scores.
modest.

Most of the correlations are fairly

The perceptual data also reflect similarities in

behavioral repertoires, but enough uniqueness remains to
consider each family member's social interaction behaviors
separately.

However, several correlational relations are

of interest.

The strongest correlation of mothers' and

fathers' behaviors is for enabling connectedness.

The

correlations between adolescent and mother behaviors are
all quite modest.

However, the correlation between

fathers' and adolescents' scores for the Enabling
Individuality proportion and the Enabling/Constraining
Individuality ratio is moderate.

Thus, from Table 17 we

can also conclude that to understand the impact of family
relations factors on adolescent development, mother,
father, and adolescent scores should be analyzed
separately.
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Table 17
Correlations Between Family Members' Scores on Social
Interaction and Family Functioning Measures.

~

MCI!lS!;;fHlI-

Mcl!ls!;;!lol-

E..a1lm

MmIl!l!

E..a1lm

Enabling Individuality
Proportion

. 31 "

.27"

.53'"

Enabling Connectedness
Proportion

. 5 5 """

. 33"

. 34"

Constraining Individuality
Proportion

. 13

. 25"

. 20

Constraining Connectedness
Proportion

. 33"

. 34""

. 30

Enabling/Constraining
Individuality Ratio

.17

. 30"

. 67""

Enabling/Constraining
Connectedness Ratio

. 25"

. 41 ""

.25"

Enabl ing/Constraining
Ratio

. 10

. 33"

. 49" •

Shared DeCision Making

.2 8 "

. 44"" "

. 45'"

~

p< .05
P < .01
p < .001
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Identity Trajectories
Figure 7 reflects the patterns of change within the
progressive, stable, and regressive trajectories for both
ideological and interpersonal identity.
An examination of the identity trajectories by gender

(Table 18) indicates that developmental classification and
gender appear to be independent of each other (based upon
Chi square statistic).

A similar analysis comparing rural

and urban adolescents on identity trajectory also reflects
that identity trajectory and geographical region appear to
be independent.

Table 19 reports the percentage of rural

and urban adolescents in each trajectory .
Because some previous research (e.g., Cooper &
Grotevant, 1987) pointed to the possibility of gender
differences in family factors affecting identity
development, attempts were made to identify gender
differences in the current sample.

However, the small

sample size precluded separate analyses for male and female
adolescents.

In an effort to provide descriptive

statistics for other researchers, the tables in Appendix F
were devised to offer descriptive statistics by gender and
identity status trajectory on the family relations
variables utilized in this study.
Summary
In overview, the descriptive statistics offer evidence
of realistic means and ranges, and review of output from
the FREQUENCIES analyses (SPSS, Inc., 1988) indicate the
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IDEOLOGICAL IPENTITY

ACH
M:R
fU'!

DIFF

2

INTERPERSONAL IDENTITY

2

ACH

~

~

M:R
fU'!

DFF

Year 1

Year 3

Year 1

Pro g ressive

Progressiv e

ACH
M:R
fU'!

ACH
9

•

0

,

11
fU'!

0

fU'!

DIFF

Year 3

Year 3

Vear 1

N=21

s..tall..l.e.

~

ACH

~

~

t,,01

fU'!

DFF

I

Year 3

N=9

ACH '" Achieved: MOR

~

Year 1

Year 3

N=10

Begre~~ive

Regre~~ive

Figure 7.

0

N-20

Year 1

t:l2.UL.

0

12

DIFF
Year 1

t,,01

9

•
,

t,,01

DIFF

ACH

Year 3

Nm18

N=20

::II

Moralonum; FOR", Foreclosed; OIFF = Diffused

Identity status trajectories.
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Table 18
Identity status Trajectory by Gender.

IDEOLOGICAL IDENTITY
~

R!;lgr!;li!i!iv!;l

Sla!;2l!;l

PrQgr!;li!i!iv!;l

N (%)

N (%)

N (%)

Males

4 (20%)

7 (35%)

9 (45%)

Females

5 (17%)

13 (45%)

11

(38%)

2

X =.47 (df=2) p=.79

INTERPERSONAL IDENTITY
~

Beg[f1:lsiYfl

Sla!;2lf1

PrQgrf1ssivf1
N (%)

N (%)

N (%)

Males

5 (25%)

7 (35%)

8 (40%)

Females

5 (17%)

14 (48%)

10 (35%)

2

X = .93 (df=2) p=.63
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Table 19
Identity status Trajectory by Geographical Region.

IDEOLOGICAL IDENTITY
Geog[acbi!:<
~

R!:lgre!:1!:1iv!:l

StgQI!:l

N (%)

N (%)

Rural

5 (21%)

9 (37%)

10 (40%)

Urban

4 (16%)

11 (44%)

10 (40%)

Progr!:l!2siv!:l
N

(%)

.29 (df=2) p= .86

G!:lQgrgQhic
fumjQQ

INTERPERSONAL IDENTITY
Reg[eSSilie

Stable

N (%)

N (%)

Rural

5 (21%)

10 (42%)

9 (37%)

Urban

5 (20%)

11 (44%)

9 (36%)

.03 (df=2) p=.99

Progressive
N

(%)
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approximation of normality on the scale scores and adequate
variability on the behavior frequencies.

Comparison of

correlations on measures between family members suggests
the separate analyses of mother, father, and adolescent
data.

There is also an adequate distribution of

adolescents between the identity trajectories for
comparison of groups.

Thus, the variables meet the basic

assumptions for inclusion in mUltivariate analyses.
Multivariate Analysis of Variance
To determine whether family factors are predictive of
identity development, a mUltivariate technique,
Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA), was employed.
MANOVA is a statistical method useful in identifying a
subset of variables contributing to differences among
groups.

It is a test as to whether groups (i.e., identity

trajectories) differ over several variables (i.e.,
relations variables).

fami ly

Bray and Maxwell (1985) listed

several reasons why researchers might consider this
technique in their analyses.

Two such uses are

particularly pertinent to this analysis: to look at the
relationships among the variables for the group
comparisons; and to select the variables that contribute
most to group separation.

MANOVA is also an appropriate

technique if the differences on each variable are of
interest.

MANOVA can be used to protect the overall alpha

level at the desired level (.10 in this analysis)5 for
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subsequent u n ivariate ANOVAs on the significant var i ables .
Prior to implementing a statistical procedure, the
assumptions of the technique must be considered.

Although

MANOVA is generally considered to be robust to the
violation of assumptions, attempts must be made to meet the
assumptions of the procedure.

One assumption of MANOVA is

that the dependent v ariables (in this study .the family
relations variables) have a multivariate normal
distribution within each group (identity trajectory) .
However, because there is no test for multivariate normal
distribution , the next best test is for univariate
normality .

Thus , in all MANOVA analyses a normal

probability plot of residuals was printed indicating
whether there were deviations from normality .

For all

variables selected for univariate comparison of means,
there were no obvious deviations from normality.
Another assumption of

}~OVA

is that all groups (three

in this case) have a common within-group population
covariance matrix.

The assumption requires that the ANOVA

homogeneity of variance assumption must be met for each
dependent variable, and that correlation between any two
dependent variables must be the same in all groups.

To

test the homogeneity of variance assumption, Cochran's C
statistic was calculated, and to test for the homogeneity
of dispersion matrices, the Box's M statistic was
determined.

For any variables not meeting these

assumptions, nonparametric procedures (to compute Kruskall-
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Wa l lis H statistic ) were used to compare group means.
MANOVA anal y ses were run separately for mother,
father, and adolescent family relations data for each of
the two identity outcome variables.

Thus, the family

relations variables were analyzed in blocks as set forth in
Figure 4 of child- rearing perceptions 6 , social interaction
behaviors, and family functioning, to determine if the
block of variables might differentiate the identity
trajectory groups.

Due to high correlations between

proportion and ratio scores, social interaction behaviors
were analyzed by proportions, enabling/constraining ratios
for individuality and connectedness, and finally by the
overall enabling/constraining ratio.

For any variables

whose univariate statistics reflected a significant
difference in means, a one-way analysis of variance LSD
(least-significant difference) comparison of group means
was run to identify how the family relations variable
differed for the progressive, stable and regressive
identity groups.
For this study, the theoretically interesting
distinctions were variables that discriminated between the
progressive versus the stable and regressive groups
(facilitative factors) and variables that discriminated
between the regressive versus the stable and progressive
groups (inhibitive factors).

Thus, for a family relations

variable to be considered facilitative, the progressive
group mean needed to be significantly different (at the p <
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· 1 0 lev el ) from the means o f the stable and regressiv e
group means .

Li k ewise, f or a variable to be considered

inhibiting, the regress ive group mean needed to be
significantly d i fferent f rom the stable and progressive
group means .

Figure 8 depicts the criteria for identifying

a family relations v ar i able as being facilitative or
inhibitive.

In the follow i ng sections, the significant

differences on variables that were identified as
facilitating or inhibiting identity development are
summarized.

FACTORS THAT FACILI TATE
REGR

STABLE

STABLE

FACTORS THAT INHIBIT
REGR

PROGR

STABLE

STABLE

PROGR

*"

*"

*" *"
• Group cell means significantly different at p<.10 level

Figure 8.
criteria for identifying family relations
variables as facilitative or inhibiting.

Ideological Identity
Based upon the results of the MANOVA and subsequent
univariate analyses, four child-rearing perceptions and
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five social interaction variables were identified as
facilitating or inhibiting middle adolescent ideological
identity development.

only one overall MANOVA was

significant at the .10 level.

For the analysis of mothers'

ratios of Enabling/constraining Individuality and
Enabling/Constraining Connectedness, a significant
difference in groups was indicated (F=2.l2, p=.084).
However, the univariate statistics indicate a significant
difference only for the Enabling/Constraining Connectedness
proportion.

The overall MANOVA for fathers' social

interaction behaviors also nears significance (F=1.70,
p=.ll) with the univariate statistics indicating
significant group differences on the Enabling Individuality
and Enabling Connectedness proportions.
The family relations factors identified as having
significant differences based upon the univariate
statistics from the MANOVA analyses are set forth in Table
20 and are described in more detail below.
Perceptions
Two child-rearing perception variables are found to
facilitate identity development, and two perceptions are
identified as inhibiting identity development.
Withdrawal.

The adolescents' perceptions of the

amount of withdrawal of the father is significantly higher
for the progressive group than the stable and regressive
groups.

Table 21 reports the means for each group and the

level of significance between the group means.

The range
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Table 20
Family Relations Factors Identified as Facilitating or
Inhibiting Identity Development.

FACIUTATIVE

Ideological

INHIBITING

Identity

Perceptions

+ Withdrawal (AlF)

+ Companionship (F)

- Affection (F)

+ Support (F)

Behaviors

None

Enab Indiv (F-pro)
Enab Indiv (A-pro)
+ Enab Conn (F-pro)
+ Enab Conn (M-pro)

+ EN/CN Conn (M-ratio)

Interp ers onal

Iden tity

Percept io n s

None

None

Behaviors

None

None
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Tabl e 21
Group Means Differences on Adolescent's perception of
Father's Withdrawal.
IDEOLOGICAL IDENTITY
Regressive

Stable

X.5.4

X. 6.4

Prog ressive

x = 8.0

Regressive
Stable
Pro gressive

F(2,4S) = 2.92 , P = .064
p < .10
P < .05

of scores on this subscale i s from 4 to 20.

Thus the

mean scale scores for the stable and regressive groups
would be indicative of adolescents responding 1 never on
the items.

The mean score for the progressive group,

although higher than the other two groups, reflects a
response of 2 occasionally , or a moderately low level of
withdrawal .

ThUS, a small amount of withdrawal rather than

none on the part of the adolescent's father appears to
facilitate ideological i dentity development.
Affection.

The fathers' perceptions of the amount of

affection in their relationship with their adolescent is
significantly lower for the progressive group than the
stable and regressive groups.

The means for each identity

trajectory and the level of significance between the group
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means are reported in Table 22.

Since the Affection scale

score is based on five items, the range of scores is 5 to
25.

Thus, the mean scale scores for the stable and

regressive groups would be indicative of adolescents
responding 4 often on the items.

The mean score for the

progressive group is more closely associated with the
middle response of sometimes, or a moderate level of
affection.

Thus, the perception by fathers of a moderate

level of affection in their relationship with their child
appears to be a facilitative factor in ideological identity
development.
Table 22
Group Means Differences on Father's Perception of
Af~Q.ti~

IDEOLOGICAL IDENTITY
Regressive

)( ; 20 .1
Regressive
Stable
Progressive

F(2,46) ; 2.91 . P = .065
p < .10
P < .05

Stable
)( _ 19 .2

ProQ ress ive

)(; 17. 8
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Companionship .

The f athers ' perceptions of the amount

of companionship in their r elati onship with their
adolescent is signific ant ly higher for the regressive group
than the stable and progress ive groups.

The means for each

identity trajectory and the level of significance between
the group means are reported in Table 23.
Table 23
Group Means Differences on Father's Perception of
Companionship.

IDEOLOGICAL IDENTITY
Regressive
J(.

17.4

Stable
15 .7

J( _

Proq ressive
J( _

1 5 .8

Reg ress ive
Stab le
Progre ssi ve

F(2.46)

~

2.60 . P

~

.085

p < .10

P

< .05

Because the Companionship scale score is based on four
items, the range of scores is 4 to 20.

Thus, the mean

scale score for the regressive group corresponds to
adolescents typically responding usually or always on the
items.

The mean scores for the stable and progressive

groups are more closely associated with responses of
usually and somewhat frequently, or a moderate level of
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companionship.

Thus, the perception by fathers of a higher

level of companionship in their relationship with their son
or daughter appears to be an inhibiting factor in
ideological identity development.
Support.

A similar pattern of responses is found for

fathers' perceptions of the supportive nature of their
relationship with their adolescent.

Mean scores for the

regressive group are significantly higher than the mean
scores for the stable and progressive identity groups (see
Table 24).
Table 24
Group Means Differences on Father's perception of Support.
IDEOLOGICAL IDENTITY
Rearessive

x _ 18.11

Stable

X.16.95

Proaressive

X.16.75

Regressive
Stable
Progressive

F(2,46)

~

3.03, P

~

.058

p < .10
P < .05

Scale scores on Support range from 4 to 20.

Thus, the mean

scale score for regressive group corresponds to adolescents
typically responding always on the items.

The mean scores

for the stable and progressive groups are more closely
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assoc i ated with responses of usually, or a more moderate
level of support.

Thus, the perception by fathers of a

high level of support in their relationship with their
adolescent appears to be an inhibiting factor in
ideological identity development.
Behaviors
Five social interaction behavior variables are found
to inhibit ideological identity development.

Several of

these variables represent the same behaviors as evidenced
by more than one family member.
Enabling Individuality.

Both the proportion of

enabling individuality behaviors observed from the fathers'
and adolescents' participation in the family interaction
task appear to be inhibiting factors in identity
development.

Tables 25 and 26 report the group means

(expressed as proportions) for father and adolescent
behaviors, respectively.

In both cases the proportion of

enabling individuality behaviors is significantly lower for
the regressive group.

Thus, in families where both fathers

and adolescents have a lower proportion of Self Focusing
and Acceptance behaviors, ideological identity development
is inhibited.

Higher proportions of the enabling

individuality behaviors appear to be more facilitative
because there is a higher proportion of these behaviors
associated with the progressive and stable identity
trajectory groups.
Enabling Connectedness.

For this variable, the
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Table 25
Group Means Differences f or Father's Proportion of Enabling
Individuality Behaviors.
IDEOLOGICAL IDENTITY
Regress ive

X •. 04

Stable

x • .08

Progressjve

X • .11

Regressive
Stab le
Progressive

F(2,45) ~ 4. 50 , P

= .01 7

p < .10
P < .05

Table 26
Group Means Differences for Adolescent's Proportion of
Enabling Individuality Behav iors .
IDEOLOGICAL IDENTITY
Regressive

X.03

Regressive
Stable
Progressive

F(2,45)

~

2.53 , p •. 091

p < .10
P < .05

Stable
X •. 09

Progressive
X •. 10
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proportion of Permeability/ Concurrence and Mutuality
behaviors observed for mothers and fathers was predictive
of identity development.

Tables 27 and 28 report the group

means for Enabling Connectedness (proportion) for mothers
and fathers, respectively.

In both cases the mean

proportion is significantly greater for the regressive
identity trajectory in comparison with the stable and
progressive groups.

Thus, for families whose parents have

a higher proportion of enabling connectedness behavior,
adolescent identity development appears to be inhibited.
Table 27
Group Means Differences for Mother's Proportion of Enabling
Connectedness Behaviors.
IDEOLOGICAL IDENTITY
Regressive

X: .90
Regressive
Stab l e
Progressive

F(2,45)

= 4.65

p < .10
P < .05

, P

= .015

Stable

x _ .78

Progressive
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Table 28
Group Means Differences for Father's Proportion of Enabli ng
Connectedness Behavi o rs.
IDEOLOGICAL IDENTITY
Regressive
J( • . 91

Stable
J( • . . 82

Progressive
J(;

.78

Regressive
Stable
Progress ive

F(2.45) ; 5.32, p; .008
p < .10
P < .05

Enabling/Constraining Connectedness.

One additional

social interaction behavior is predictive of regressive
identity development.

Mothers' ratio of enabling to

constraining connectedness behaviors is significant ly l ower
i n the stable and progress ive identity groups ( see Table
29).

Thus, mothers with a high ratio of

Permeabi l ity/ Concurrence and Mutuality behav iors in
comparison to Negative Separateness and Justification
behaviors are associated with adolescents in the
regressive identity trajectory.
Family Functioning
As i s apparent from Table 20, the family systems
function i ng variable, Shared Decision Making, is not an
indicator of either progressive or regressive identity
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Table 29
Group Means Differences for Mother's Ratio of Enabling to
Constraining Connectedness Behaviors.
IDEOLOGICAL IDENTITY
Regressive

x~

27.56

Stable

X. 18.28

Progressive

X.17.03

Regressive
Stable
Progress ive

F(2 ,45) = 3.79, P = .03
p < .10
P < .05

development.

In fact , as indicated in the descriptive

statistics tables in Appendix F, there are no significant
difference in family functioning scores between identity
trajectory groups .
Summary of Findings
Another observation that can be made from Table 20 is
the absence of any family relations factors predicting
interpersonal identity development.

There were no

significant differences in group means on any family
relations variables, either perceptions or behaviors, when
comparing groups with progressive, stable, and regressive
interpersonal identity trajectories.
Thus, Figure 9 represents the final model of family
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Family Relations

Ident it y
Development

PERCEPTIONS OF
CHILD-REARING
BEHAVIORS
Withdrawal (A/F)
Affection (F)
Companionship (F)

•

IDENTITY
TRAJECTORY

Suppo rt (F)
Progressive

Regressiye

OBSERVED INTERACTION
BEHAVIORS
Enabling Indlvid
Enabling Individ

(F-Pro)
(A-Pro)

---------.

Enabling Connectedness (F-Pro)
Enabling Connectedness (M-Pro)
Enabling/Constraining
Connectedness (M-Ratio)

Figure 9. Model of family relations factors found to
facilitate or inhibit identity development_

III

relations perceptions and behaviors found to facilitate or
inhibit middle adolescent identity development.

It is

interesting to note that the perceptions are those of the
father or the adolescents' relationship with their father.
However, social interaction behaviors of all three family
members are predictive of identity development.

In the

following chapter the similarities and differences of these
findings to previous research are discussed as well as
their implications for adolescent identity development in
the family context.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
Introduction
The major goal of this study was to identify family
relations factors that facilitate or inhibit patterns of
identity development during middle adolescence.

To

accomplish this goal, data were collected from a
homogeneous group of 49 families.

Mothers, fathers, and

adolescents were asked to indicate their perceptions of
child-rearing behaviors and family functioning.

Family

members completed questionnaires that tapped dimensions of
connectedness and individuality as well as enabling and
constraining behaviors in parent-adolescent relationships.
Perceptions of the system level functioning of the families
were assessed by a measure of shared decision making.
Additionally, the social interaction behaviors of the
mothers, fathers, and adolescents were observed and coded
as enabling individuality, constraining individuality,
enabling connectedness, or constraining connectedness.
Adolescent identity formation was measured at two points in
time, when the adolescents were high school sophomores and
again when they were seniors.

These identity status scores

were then compared and identity development was classified
as progressive, stable, o r regressive, depending upon the
developmental trajectory.
Hypotheses were that a progressive pattern of identity
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development would be predicted by adolescent and parental
perceptions of encouragement of individuality and a
moderate degree of connectedness, perceptions of enabling
child-rearing behaviors, social interaction behaviors that
enable individuality and connectedness, and a sense of
shared decision making within the family system.

In

contrast, further hypotheses were that stable or regressive
patterns of identity development would be predicted by
adolescent and parental perceptions of discouragement of
individuality and either a very high or very low degree of
connectedness, social interaction behaviors that constrain
individuality and connectedness, and a low sense of shared
decision making within the family system.
Previous research findings (e.g., Adams, 1985; Cooper,
et al., 1983), based primarily on concurrent measures of
family relations and identity status, indicated that
families that develop a balance between individuality and
moderate levels of connectedness among members, and that
employ enabling behaviors are more likely to be associated
with more advanced identity formation.

Families who

discourage individuality, have high or low levels of
connectedness, and employ constraining behaviors are more
likely to be associated with less advanced identity
formation.

Because the relationship of family variables

and identity development is primarily based upon studies of
individual differences in identity formation, another goal
of this research was to move beyond the investigation of
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individual differences to an assessment of developmental
change to investigate the family factors that may predict
trajectories of adolescent identity development.

Based

upon previous findings in a college-age sample (Adams et
al., 1989), the hypotheses reflect an assumption that
similar facilitating and inhibiting factors associated with
various levels of identity formation are also predictive of
several patterns of identity formation.
Additionally, in previous research, family relations
variables either were measured by observing behaviors
(e.g., Powers et al., 1983) or by assessing perceptions
(Campbell et al., 1984) .

This study employed a multiple-

method approach by including both perceptual and behavioral
assessments of family relations in an attempt to combine
insider and outsider ratings to formulate a more complete
picture of factors facilitating or inhibiting identity
development.
The findings provide evidence of the link between
family relations factors and adolescent identity
development.

As was noted in the previous chapter, and

based upon the comparison of group means for progressive,
stable, and regressive identity trajectories, four childrearing perceptions and five social interaction variables
are identified as facilitating or inhibiting middle
adolescent identity development.

Prior to discussion of

these findings, a cautionary note needs to be interjected.
An attempt has been made, given the small sample size, to
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maintain power in the analyses.

However, the findings

should be interpreted as being indicative of patterns of
family relations variables that appear to be predicting
identity development.

The other two major research

programs attempting to identify family factors associated
with identity (Grotevant and Cooper) and ego development
(Hauser and Powers) rely upon samples of approximately 82
and 59 families, respectively, and employ methodologies
similar to those of this study.

Although each of these

research programs is limited in terms of their sample, the
convergence of their findings with the present study is
noteworthy.

Thus, the present study attempted to

contribute to the evolving knowledge of adolescent
development in the family context by pursuing an in-depth
study of a small group of families to identify variables of
importance for further replication in larger, more
representative samples.
with this preface, the following discussion of the
findings is offered.
Identity Development
Because the objective of this study was to identify
family factors that predicted identity development, a
fundamental question that must be addressed is, "Was there
developmental change in identity formation?"

If

adolescents did not experience any changes in identity
development over the two year period of study, the issue of
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family factors contr i but i ng to change would be moot .

Based

on Erikson's (1968) not i ons of adolescence as being a time
of trying on new roles, developmental change was
anticipated.

Thus , to answer the question regarding

developmental change in this sample, the operationalization
of identity formation must be considered.

As previously

discussed, adolescents were classified as being diffused,
foreclosed, morator ium , or achieved in both ideological and
interpersonal identity at year one and again at year three.
Trajectory classification (set forth in Figure 7) was
determined by change in status scores from year one to year
three .
Over 50% of the adolescents in this study experienced
either progressive or regressive change.

Ideological

identity status trajectories reflect change for 55% of the
adolescents (18 progressed and 9 regressed).

Interpersonal

identity status trajectories indicate change for 51% of the
adolescents (16 progressed and 9 regressed).

As

anticipated during middle adolescence, there was indeed
developmental change in identity formation and the identity
trajectories appear to be less stable than in later
adolescence.

In a previous study of college students,

Adams and his colleagues (Adams et al., 1989) reported that
the identity status of approximately 75% of the students
remained unchanged between the start and finish of their
freshman year.

These differences in percentages of stable

versus changing trajectories may be indicative of typical
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development over any 2-year (present sample) versus 9-month
( college sample) time period.

Or the differences may

reflect Erikson's (1968) notion of middle adolescence being
the peak period of psychosocial moratorium marked by
identity exploration.

If the high school years are a

period of the life cycle marked by greatest changes in
identity formation, middle adolescence is indeed an
appropriate time to study family relations factors that may
facilitate or inhibit identity formation.
Fami ly Relation s Factors
Prior to discussing the specific findings regarding
family factors that appear to predict middle adolescent
ideological identity development, a few general comments
need to be made with regard to the hypotheses.

The

predictions based upon previous research indicated that
family factors would differentiate between the progressive
versus the stable and regressive trajectory groups.

The

hypotheses were that the stable group would be similar to
the regressive group.

However, as has been indicated in

the previous chapter, this distinction did not hold for all
family relations variables where significant group means
were reported.

In most cases, stable group means on family

factors are significantly different from the regressive
group but not the progressive group .

These family

variables were then classified as inhibiting because they
differentiated the regressive group.

Thus, review of the
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findings in Table 2 0 indicates all but two family factors
appear in the inhibiting column.
with this general comment in mind, let us consider how
the findings compare with the hypotheses.
Perceptions
Hypotheses la and Ib predicted that adolescent and
parental perceptions of encouragement of individuality and
a moderate degree of connectedness would be a
distinguishing factor between progressive versus stable and
regressive identity trajectories .

That is, child-rearing

perceptions of encouragement of individuality and a
moderate degree of connectedness would facilitate identity
development.
Three child-rearing perception variables were
conceptualized to measure aspects of connectedness and
individuality in parent-adolescent relationships.
Affection and Communication were seen as measures of
connectedness and Independence as a measure of
individuality.

Only one of these variables, Affection, is

predictive of either the progressive or regressive group
and only from the perception of the fathers.

Father's

perception of a more moderate level of affection is
predictive of the progressive ideological identity
trajectory group.

Father perceptions of high levels of

affection between himself and his adolescent are associated
with stable and regressive identity trajectories.

Thus,

father's perception of affection is the single family
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relations factor that confirms Hypotheses la and lb.
Hypotheses 2a and 2b predicted that adolescent and
parental perceptions of enabling child-rearing behaviors
would be predictive of progressive identity trajectories
(facilitating factors) while perceptions of constraining
child-rearing behaviors would be predictive of stable and
regressive identity trajectories (inhibiting factors).
Five child-rearing perception variables were
conceptualized to measure aspects of enabling and
constraining behaviors in parent-adolescent relationships.
Companionship, Phys ical Affection, and Support were
conceptualized as measures of enabling and
Rejection/control and withdrawal as measures of
constraining.

Three of these variables are predictive of

either the progressive or regressive group with regard to
ideological identity.
The adolescent's perception of a slight amount of
somewhat moderate withdrawal by the father is predictive of
the progressive identity trajectory group and is thus
identified as a factor facilitating identity development.
Adolescent perceptions of very low levels of father
withdrawal are associated with stable and regressive
identity trajectories.

Thus, the adolescent's perception

of a slight amount of withdrawal, a measure of constraining
behaviors, appears to contradict Hypotheses 2a and 2b in
that perceptions of a greater amount of a constraining
behavior is associated with identity development.
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In previous studies with older adolescents, adolescent
perception of withdrawal was associated with diffused youth
(Adams, 1985) or stable and regressive identity
trajectories (Adams et al., 1989).

However, a

reexamination of these variab les may be in order,
particularly for middle adolescents.

As noted in the

results section, although the perception of withdrawal is
higher for the progressive group, the mean scores reflect a
low level of withdrawal.

This appears to be consistent

with other findings (cooper et al., 1983) that toleration
of a degree of conflict is associated with identity
exploration.

Some parental withdrawal may allow the

adolescent to consider father-adol escent differences and
provide the adolescent the opportunity to consider his or
her own point of view.

On the other hand, if the father

does not withdraw when there is disagreement, this behavior
may serve to constrain the adolescent's consideration of
issues and exploration of alternatives.
agreement with Blos'

This finding is in

(1962) position that the adolescent

must experience occasional trauma which sets the stage for
a dialectical process that forces the adolescent to rethink
his or her position.

However, this reconsideration process

must be accompanied by the security of a comfortable place
in the family, which is consistent with this study's
findings of a moderate level of support being associated
with stable and progressive trajectories.
The seemingly contradictory findings may also be a
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function of development.

In the present study, family

relations variables were measured near the beginning of
middle adolescence and in the previous study (Adams et al.,
1989), family measures were retrospective perceptions
assessed from first-year college students.

Perhaps after

adolescents leave home, their perceptions of parentadolescent relationships change.

Evidence for the change

in perceptions was offered by Sullivan and Sullivan (1980).
In a comparison of adolescent males' perceptions of family
relationships at the end of the high school senior year and
again after the beginning of college, adolescents who
boarded at college exhibited increased affection,
communication, satisfaction, and independence in relation
to their parents.

Thus, leaving home may indeed alter

perceptions of family relationships held during middle
adolescence.
Two perceptions of enabling behavior variables,
Companionship and Support, based upon the father's
perceptions are found to be predictive of the regressive
trajectory.

A higher level of father's perceived

companionship and support with his adolescent appears to
inhibit identity formation.

More moderate levels of

perceived companionship and support are predictive of the
stable and progressive identity trajectories.

Again , these

findings appear to contradict Hypotheses 2a and 2b in that
perceptions of a greater amount of enabling are associated
with inhibiting identity development.

Perhaps measures of
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companionship and support more closely tap elements of
connectedness rather than enabling.

If this is the case,

these findings would be consistent with the idea of
moderate connectedness being optimal.
However, in a previous study with older adolescents,
Adams (1985) found that high support and companionship of
both parents facilitated identity development.

Yet, as

previously noted with regard to Withdrawal, too much
support or companionship may serve to overly bind the
middle adolescent such that exploration is discouraged.
This explanation is consistent with Cooper, Grotevant, and
Condon's (1983) finding that identity exploration was
encouraged in families that were affectionate and
supportive, but those elements of connectedness did not
overly bind or enmesh members.

Fathers who perceive higher

levels of companionship and support may be attempting to
discourage exploration of roles and values outside the
family, thus inhibiting identity development.
Another plausible explanation for high levels of
father perceived companionship and support predicting
regression was offered by Papini, Sebby, and Clark (1989).
In their study of families of seventh graders, these
researchers found that the affective quality of dyadic
interactions between the father and adolescent is related
to identity exploration.

Identity exploration is highest

in families in which the father and adolescent are most
dissatisfied with the behavior of the other and with the
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affective quality of their relationship.

Dissatisfaction

with the affective quality of family relations may foster a
sense of individuality and self-assertion that similarly
enhances the exploration of self.
From these findings, moderate levels of withdrawal
(based on adolescent's perception of relationship with
father) and father's perception of affection, companionship
and support appear to be family relations factors that are
facilitative of ideological identity development.
It is curious that the other perceptions of
connectedness (Communication), individuality
(Independence), enabling (Physical Affection) or
constraining (Rejection/control) are not distinguishing
family factors of identity development, particularly in
light of previous findings.

Perhaps the instruments

selected to tap dimensions of family relations are
assessing a somewhat different dimension of the family
environment.

Closer inspection of the items of the scales

is in order.
The four items used to tap Communication (see Appendix
A) ask about the ability of family members to discuss their
real feelings and sexuality.

Although intuitively the

ability of family members to share very personal
information should be an indicator of the openness and
responsiveness (permeability) of family members, these
items are not tapping general communication but discussion
of very personal and sensitive matters.

This disclosure
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may be more a factor of individual characteristics than an
indicator of the connectedness of family members.
A similar review of the Independence scale questions
reveals that the five items may be a good indicator of
problem solving between parent and child rather than
separateness or self assertion, the dimensions of
individuality suggested by Cooper et al.

(1983).

Thus, while the perceptual scales were useful in this
study, they are not directly comparable to the
individuality and connectedness dimensions offered by
Cooper and Grotevant or the enabling and constraining
dimensions of Hauser and Powers.

The development of a

series of scales that measure perceived self-focusing,
acceptance, mutuality, permeability, etc. should enhance
our understanding of perceptual and behavioral mechanisms
in family interaction.
Behavi ors
Hypotheses 3a and 3b predicted that adolescent and
parental social interaction behaviors that enable
individuality and connectedness would be distinguishing
factors of the progressive ideological identity trajectory
and social interaction behaviors that constrain
individuality, and connectedness would be associated with
the stable and regressive identity trajectories.

Five

social interaction behavior variables are found to inhibit
ideological identity development, indicative of the
regressive group having significantly different mean scores
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from the stable and progressive group on the behavior
variables.
Both the proportion of enabling individuality
behaviors observed from the fathers' and adolescents'
participation in the family interaction task are found to
be lower for the regressive group.

Thus, the stable and

progressive groups have higher proportions of enabling
individuality behaviors for fathers and adolescents.

That

is, in these families the behavioral repertoire of fathers
and adolescents include a higher proportion of self
focusing and acceptance behaviors than in families where
the adolescent shows regression in identity formation.
This finding is consistent with Hypotheses 3a in that lower
levels of enabling individuality behaviors are predictive
of the regressive group.
Three social interaction behaviors tapping aspects of
enabling connectedness are found to be inhibiting factors
in ideological identity development.

The proportion of

enabling connectedness behaviors observed from the mothers'
and fathers' participation in the family interaction task
are found to be higher for the regressive group.

Parents

in the stable and progressive groups have lower proportions
of enabling connectedness behaviors.

In these families the

behavioral repertoire of mothers and fathers includes a
lower proportion of permeability/concurrence and mutuality
behaviors than in families where the adolescent shows
regression in identity formation.

Thus, because a high
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level of enabling connectedness inhibits ideological
identity development, it would appear that Hypothesis 3a is
partially confirmed.

A higher proportion of enabling

connectedness behaviors can be construed as enabling more
connectedness within the family.

Hypothesis 3a refers to

the enabling of a moderate degree of connectedness. Hence,
a more moderate proportion of enabling connectedness
behaviors can be interpreted as enabling a moderate degree
of connectedness in the family.

Consequently, the inverse

of Hypothesis 3a is confirmed in part: a regressive pattern
of ideological identity development is predicted by social
interaction behaviors that enable a higher degree of
connect.edness.
Similar conclusions can be drawn from the mother's
ratio of enabling to constraining connectedness behaviors.
Mothers who have a higher ratio of enabling connectedness
to constraining connectedness behaviors exhibit a
behavioral repertoire that tends to inhibit their
adolescents' ideological identity development.

Mothers who

have more of a balance in their enabling and constraining
connectedness behaviors (another way of conceptualizing
enabling more moderate connectedness) are more facilitative
regarding their children's identity formation.
There are strong parallels between these social
interaction behavior findings and the work of Cooper and
her colleagues (Cooper et al., 1983).

They reported that

adolescents low in identity exploration avoid disagreement
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and express high levels of permeability.

Maternal

permeability was also negatively correlated with identity
exploration.

The similarity in findings is particularly

encouraging because the conceptual framework underlying the
classification of social interaction behaviors in this
study draws heavily from Grotevant and Cooper's (1985)
model of individuation and constructs of individuality and
connectedness.

The dimensions of enabling and constraining

are conceptualized from Hauser and Powers work (e.g.,
Hauser et al., 1984).

However, their constructs are

operationalized differently.

Hence, there are no parallel

measures in the current study to tap elements of enabling
behaviors, such as curiosity, or constraining behaviors,
like devaluing, found to be predictive of ego development.
However , there do appear to be supportive parallels from
this study for the Powers et al.

(1983) finding that

sharing different perspectives in a supportive context
facilitates adolescent development.

The finding that

ideological identity development is facilitated when
fathers and adolescents have a higher proportion of
enabling individuality behaviors and more moderate
proportions of enabling connectedness behaviors provides
evidence that encouragement of differing viewpoints in a
supportive but not enmeshed family environment facilitates
individual development.
Mention needs to be made that there is no direct
support for Hypothesis 3b regarding constraining behaviors.
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This may be due in part to the small proportion of
behaviors classified as constraining.
behaviors in Table 15).

(Note frequency of

Because enabling behaviors are

more predominant, there may be more predictability in the
enabling behavior variables.
Family Functioning
Hypotheses 4a and 4b predicted that adolescent and
parental perceptions of greater shared family decision
making would be predictive of progressive identity
development, while lower levels of shared family decision
making would be predictive of stable and regressive
identity development.
As previously reported, there is no support for these
hypotheses.

Indeed there are no significant differences in

the Shared Decision Making scores between the three
identity trajectories.

One possible explanation for this

phenomenon is that it is a by-product of the sampling
criteria.

Because a requirement for inclusion in the

sample was that a family have a community image of being a
healthy, fully functioning household, county Extension
Agents may have identified families known to exhibit strong
problem-solving capabilities.

Indeed, mean scores on the

Shared Decision Making scale indicate that family members
view themselves as strong in this area.
However, an interesting point to note is that even
though these families are considered strong families, 18%
of their adolescents still experience regressive identity
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dev e l opment, and several percepti ons and behav iors are
identified as predictive of the family context that may
inhibit ideological identity development.
Summary
In summary, the family relations perceptions and
behaviors that emerged in this study provide a somewhat
different pattern of family factors than hypothesized.
Perceptions of a moderate degree of connectedness, with
some distancing on the part of fathers, are found to be
associated with a progressive ideological identity
trajectory .

Low proportions of enabling individuality and

higher proportions of enabling connectedness appear to
inhibit identity development.

Both perceptual and

behavioral data are consistent with a theme of encouraging
individuality in the context of moderate connectedness.
Thus , by employing a multi-method approach to the study of
family factors influencing identity development, we have
evidence of convergence, in that the findings based upon
perceptions and behaviors are indicating similar findings.
This study increases our confidence that to facilitate
ideological identity exploration, there needs to be a
balance of expression of individuality and moderate
connectedness, a finding consistent with Cooper et al. 's
(1983) previous finding.
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Developmental Implications of Factors Identified
Individuation
The goal of adolescence involves the almost
paradoxical task of increasing one's independence from
parents while maintaining a closeness with them.
Similarly, a parent's goal involves allowing children
increasing independence with continued nurturance.
Previous identity development research (Adams et al., 1985;
Grotevant & Cooper, 1985) reported that secure attachment
precedes individuation and identity formation.

However,

the task of developing an adolescent's individuality while
maintaining relationships can lead to conflict which may
lead to the family relation perceptions and behaviors that
inhibit the individuation process.
From a psychoanalytic perspective, Blos (1962) views
adolescence as the second individuation process, the first
one occurring in early childhood when a child separates
from his or her mother at about the age of three (Mahler,
Pine, & Bergman, 1975).

The second major separation is

from one's family and their introjected representatives.
The young child leaves the mother to explore the world; the
late adolescent leaves the external and internal family to
make his or her unique place in that world.

During

adolescence, the child goes through a process of shedding
family dependencies as he or she develops an inner
organization of needs, abilities, values, personal history,
and plans.

This inner organization, or structure, enables
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the individual to view the world from his or her own
perspective and to give personal meaning to aspects of that
world.

The formation of an identity structure represents

an advance in interiorization that enables more effective,
efficient, self-directed action in the external world.
Marcia (1988), in referring to identity formation,
indicated that:
the process involved is one in which an existing
structure is called into question, an exploratory
period undergone during which an internal integrative
process is constantly active, and subsequent
commitments are made that both reflect and contribute
to a new identity structure. ( p. 220)
Erikson views identity as a generational issue, pointing to
the responsibility of the parent generation for providing
an ideological framework for its youth (if only for the
purpose of giving adolescents a structure against which to
rebel and forge their own values).
As a whole, the findings of this study are consistent
with Erikson's (1968) view that identity formation involves
the definition of a sense of self as distinctive from
others as well as Blos'

(1962) notion of a second

individuation process.

The results suggest that in middle

adolescence, moderate levels of connectedness and
communication that encourage individuality provide a
context in which adolescents may explore opportunities for
their identity.
Thus, ideological identity formation appears to be
facilitated by parents who are comfortable with their
adolescents' attachment and dependency needs (thus not
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continuing to attempt to maintain a high level of
connectedness) and with their child's efforts at separation
and exploration (by fathers enabling individuality).
Interpersonal Identity
One somewhat puzzling finding of this study is the
lack of family factors predicting either progressive or
regressive interpersonal identity development.

As was

noted previously in this chapter, 51% of the adolescents
did experience change in interpersonal identity status over
the course of the three years of study.

However, for all

child-rearing perceptions, social interaction behaviors,
and perceptions of family functioning for all three family
members, no significant differences in interpersonal
identity status trajectories are found .

There are several

possible explanations for these findings.
First, the reason family factors are not predictive of
interpersonal identity development may be that the family
is not the context of primary influence for this aspect of
identity formation.

Erikson (1968) spoke to the

responsibility of parents for providing an ideological
framework for their children, but he did not develop the
notion of the context in which the social side of
psychosocial development occurs other than society.
Perhaps the development of interpersonal aspects of
identity occurs outside the family as new roles are
experimented with and the definition of one's unique social
self is developed in the context of peers.
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A parallel line of reasoning was offered by Youniss
(1980) in his hypotheses that the parent-child relationship
is the root of the child's knowledge and respect for the
rules of the social order (an ideological base), whereas
the child-child relationship is the root of the child's
concern for equality, fairness, and mutuality
(interpersonal qualities) .

During middle adolescence, the

complementarity of parent-child interactions (an indirect
kind of reciprocity in which the child exchanges obedience
for the parent's help and care) is replaced by a more
direct kind of reciprocity, as children and parents begin
to see themselves as equals.

The adolescent's obedience is

more voluntary in nature, subject to negotiation and
compromise .

Adolescents begin to realize that they have

their own ideas which can contribute to the family.

The

developmental progression is one of the child initially
discovering the possibilities of direct reciprocity and
mutuality while sharing ideas with peers, and later he or
she applies this discovery to relationships with parents.
We normally anticipate that children are socialized by
their parents, and that they then apply what they have
learned to their extra-familial friendships.

Youniss

(1980) suggested the opposite - children transform their
relationships with their parents during adolescence because
of insights about equality and mutuality that they have
acquired in earlier interactions with peers.
Thus, the peer context may be of greater influe nce
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than the family during middle adolescence for interpersonal
identity development (dating, friendship, sex roles and
recreation) .

There is little doubt that peers are an

important part of the social context that influences
adolescent development.

Often peer groups are an important

source of new expectations for role performance and provide
the arena for developing new aspects of self-concepts and
preparing for adult roles.

Experimentation with new

lifestyles (friends, clothes, behaviors) is often
accomplished in the peer group.

In fact, Newman and Newman

(1984) suggested that during the high school years,
adolescents develop a sense of group identity as a prelude
to a sense of personal identity.

It is in their search for

group membership and identification that they deal with
expectations for group affiliation and barriers to group
commitment that must be resolved in the peer context.

The

changes brought about during puberty have an impact on
adolescents' self-image and the nature of heterosexual
relationships.

Sex role identification is developed in the

process of meeting many boys and girls and receiving
approval and affection from them.

Dating tends to be

closely related to peer group membership, with the p e er
group serving not only as a pool of possible partners, but
also as a buffer for the stresses of hete rosexual
relationships by providing a group with which to "hang out"
and participate in group activities.

Thus, the peer group

is a very important context for friendship, dating, and sex
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role development (domains of interpersonal identity) during
middle adolescence.
A second explanation for the lack of identification of
family relations factors predicting interpersonal identity
development is that the measures of family relations, both
perceptual and behavioral, may be tapping differentiation
and integration they as correspond only to ideological
notions.

Building on the premise that peer relationships,

and possible parental response to peer relationships, are
particularly salient during middle adolescence, a review of
the child-rearing perceptions variab les included in the
analyses reveals that there are no items that would reflect
conflict that may arise in the family due to adolescents'
expectations for their parents to accommodate their role
experimentation with peers.

Only one item from the FACES

II scale (We approve of each other's friends) could be
construed as assessing potential conflict over the
adolescent's choice of peer group.

However, because the

item is a family system level question and does not focus
on the parent-child relationship, a mother-adolescent
conflict may be minimized if there are five siblings in the
family who approve of the relationship.

Parental responses

to new friends, clothing styles endorsed by the peer group,
or dating behaviors of their adolescent may indeed
encourage or discourage exploration and commitment in the
domains of interpersonal identity.
Similarly , with regard to the social interaction
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behaviors, the coding scheme developed may be more
reflective of ideological tasks and thus able to
differentiate between ideological but not interpersonal
trajectories.

Or perhaps because the behaviors occur

within the family context and deal with a problem solving
task which allows accommodation of many viewpoints rather
than a task designed to elicit more conflict, the
constellation of social interaction behaviors associated
with interpersonal identity development are not tapped.
The assumption is made that similar perceptions or
behaviors are salient for both ideological and
interpersonal domains.

However, that may not be the case .

Thirdly, the combining of scores within the
interpersonal identity domains (friendship, dating, sex
role, and recreation) may be masking important information
about different developmental trajectories for the domains.
Coleman's (1978) focal theory of adolescent development
proposed that different domains may be salient for
individuals at different times, and that the centrality of
these domains in adolescents' lives may wax and wane over a
period of years.

By combining scores on friendship and

dating, when the cultural norm is not to date prior to age
16, trajectory scores may be masking information about
cultural norms and saliency of domains for this sample.
This is an intriguing study finding and speaks to the
need for further investigation into factors influencing
development in the domains of interpersonal identity.
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str e n gth s of the study
The strengths of this study show promise by
contributing to the understanding of family relations
factors that are asso c iated with various patterns of middle
adolescent identity development .
One important implication of this study is that the
process of ideological identity development is a joint
product of the adolescent and his or her family context.
There are family relations factors that appear to predict
progressive and regressive ideological identity development
trajectories.
A strength of this study is the measurement of
identity over a 2-year period.

Previous empirical evidence

for the relation of family variables and identity
development was primarily based upon studies of individual
differences in identity formation.

This research

incorporates an element of developmental change and expands
our knowledge base to include family factors that may
predict trajectories of adolescent identity development.
This study was also conducted using a sample of middle
adolescents who, according to Erikson (1968), should be
experiencing a period of psychosocial moratorium as they
explore life options and attempt to answer the question,
"Who am I?"

These adolescents are in the process of making

the transition from childhood to adulthood and going
through a second individuation process (Blos, 1962) and
shedding family of origin dependencies.

This is indeed an
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appropr i ate time to i nvestigate the impact the family
context may have on ind ividual development.
The multi-method appr oach to the study of family
relations is another strength of the present study.

Both

perceptions of family members and behavior in the motherfather-adolescent triad were assessed, tapping elements of
connectedness and individuality as well as enabling and
constraining behaviors . Self-report data from family
members regarding their subjective meaning of dyadic
relationships produced four factors that differed by
ideological identity trajectory.

The limited findings from

mothers and adolescents may indicate that there are
similarities in perceptio n s across trajectories or that
mothers and adolescents wish to maintain a positive image
of their family.

However, nonfamily members' observations

of family interaction suggest that the behavioral
repertoires of all fam i ly members impact adolescent
identity development.

By objectively assessing the family

interaction, the behaviors that contribute to the emergence
of mutually shared norms and expectations within the family
are tapped.

Inclusion of both self-report and observation

measures provides two viewpoints of the social reality in
families.

The two methods provided consistent information

regarding the association of encouragement of individuality
and moderate connectedness with ideological identity
development.
Although there are many additional dimensions of the
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linkage between fami l y relations factors and adolescent
identity development that were not assessed in the current
investigation, the researcher's position is similar to that
of Bell and Chapman (1986) and Hauser et al.

(1987).

First, the parent and adolescent components must be
identified as precisely as possible.

Then, through

longitudinal studies of adolescent and family change, we
can construct and test models of the directional
significance of family and individual factors and their
reciprocal effects.
Limitations of the study
This study, though conceptually strong, is limited in
several ways.

First, because the present sample was

relatively small and included only Caucasian , middle-class,
two-parent, Mormon families, and because family interaction
was observed in only one context, generalization should not
be made.
The extent to which the patriarchal Mormon family
structure and values are influenc ing the family relations
variables identified as affecting identity development is
unknown at this time.

In these families, as in other

families with strong identification and commitment to a
group, there are pressures for a high degree of consensus
and need for family members to tightly adhere to beliefs
and values.

As previously noted, primarily fathers'

perceptions of connectedness with their adolescents and
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fathers' enabling individuality behaviors are the factors
predicting regressive or progressive ideological identity.
Perhaps in some families where the father takes his charge
very seriously to "govern his family, his wife, and his
children" (Kimball, 1982, p. 339) and to make the home a
place where family members can "find mutual love, support,
appreciation, and encouragement" (Kimball, 1982, p. 436),
fathers may encourage high levels of connectedness that
constrain adolescents' consideration of issues and
exploration of alternatives in the ideological domains of
career, politics, religion, and philosophical lifestyle.
Interestingly, although mothers manifest similar
frequencies of enabling individuality behaviors, their
actions appear to have little effect on identity
trajectories.

Instead, their enabling connectedness

behaviors appear to be influential in the developmental
outcome of their adolescents.

Whether Mormon mothers have

a greater or lesser tendency to create an emotionally close
home, through their connecting behaviors, than mothers of
different faiths, cannot be addressed by the present
sample.

However, Mormon theology places the mother in a

major nurturing role in the family.

In operationalizing

their role, some mothers may be engaging in enmeshment
behaviors that might actually impede their adolescents'
growth in individuation.

By comparing this study's

findings with those of a sample of families with more
egalitarian authority structures or of different faiths, we
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might be able to consider differential power influences of
mothers and fathers as well as role expectations on
adolescent development.
Also, generalization of findings based upon social
interaction behaviors should be made with caution because
family communication was observed in only one context, and
because the task was designed to elicit optimal patterns of
power sharing.

To obtain social interaction data, Hauser

and his colleagues (Hauser, et al., 1984) used a Revealed
Differences Task, which typically stimulates conflict and
allows only one viewpoint to prevail.

Different aspects of

family interaction may be tapped by these two measures.

At

this point in time, there are no data to indicate the
generalizability of social interaction behaviors to other
contexts.

However, future analyses of this data set will

be able to investigate this question because another
measure collected from the families in this sample was the
audio-taped Revealed Difference Task.

Thus, comparison of

social interaction behaviors will be possible to determine
if behavioral repertoires coded from the Family Interaction
Task are similar to the behavioral repertoires in the
Revealed Differences Task, or if behaviors are
situationally specific.
Although a theoretical foundation was laid for the
inclusion of perceptions of family system functioning, the
FACES II (Olson, et al, 1982) measure did not maintain its
psychometric properties in this sample.

The Shared
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Decision Making scale (comprised of items from both the
Adaptability and Cohesion scales), although exhibiting
strong internal consistency and reasonable convergent
validity, did not prove to be a variable that predicted
either ideological or interpersonal identity trajectories.
An additional limitation may be the assumption that
family processes as observed at year one were continuous
with those experienced by the adolescent over the two-year
period of development.

There may be changing family

interaction as the adolescent develops.

The present study

was designed to be an initial investigation into the
possible family factors at time one that might be
predictive of a trajectory of development.

This approach

has practical implications for family assessment and
prevention and intervention programs.

If by measuring

family perceptions and behaviors at one point in time,
family relations factors that inhibit identity development
or place youth at risk for identity diffusion could be
identified, families could be directed to therapy or skills
training courses as the needs warrant .
Future Research Needs
As is the case in most family science research,
larger, more heterogeneous samples would provide
researchers with a data set with greater statistical power
and generalizability of findings.

Although few gender

differences are detected in the present analyses, a larger
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sample would allow analyses separately by gender to
determine if different patterns of family factors exist for
male and female adolescents.

Other research indicated

gender differentiated interaction patterns (Grotevant &
Cooper, 1985) and greater conflict between young adolescent
males and their mothers than with their fathers (Steinberg,
1981).

Youniss and Smollar (1985) also found that older

adolescents report differentiated patterns of relating to
each parent in everyday social interactions.

Thus future

research into the link between family relations factors and
identity development will need to investigate the different
experiences for males and females with their parents.
A possible extension of the present study would be to
compare findings using the Revealed Difference Task and
identity status trajectories with the results of Hauser and
his colleagues'
trajectories.

(1987) investigations of ego development
Because identity status scores correlate

with ego development stages, an interesting study would be
to compare findings as validation of family relations
factors that influence various trajectories of identity
development.
Through future research efforts, it may be possible to
obtain a clearer understanding of the role the family
system plays in individual development.

The systems

perspective highlights the rich network of relationships
within which the individual intera.cts and develops.
Because the individuation process as a phenomenon refers to
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the individual in relationship to the family, the
examination of individual personality growth must be viewed
from both an individual and a family system frame of
reference.

To further investigate from the family system

perspective, sound measures of family systems functioning
will need to be developed and utilized in future research.
There is also the strong possibility that family
process variables might change with identity .

That is, as

the adolescent moves from diffusion to moratorium,
communicat ion content and processes may change as the
adolescent asks more questions.

The adolescent's identity

exploration may trigger reconsideration of roles and values
on the part of his or her parents .
address the question :

Future research might

Are family relationships reactive to

adolescent identity development, or do they actively
contribute to these trajectories?

Additionally, the

probable model is that reciprocal influences exist.

One

possible approach is to develop strategies to assess over
time, the ways in which family styles are related to
identity patterns or sequences.
Bourne stated, "ego identity is not simply a
configuration of intrapsychic self-representations, but a
sense of oneself defined in relationship to a certain
group, community or society" (1978a, p. 227).

Thus, we are

encouraged to consider identity from a systems perspective.
This study only begins to tap dyadic element.s of the family
system .

However, future research will need to investigate
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the extent to which peer networks and the societal system
in fluence an individual's identity development.
Conclusion
By considering child- rearing perceptions and social
interaction behaviors in families of middle adolescents, a
pattern of family relations factors emerges as predictive
of adolescent ideological identity development.
Perceptions of a moderate degree of connectedness with some
distancing on the part of fath ers is associated with a
progressiv e ident ity traj ectory .

Low proport i ons of

enabling individual ity and higher proportions of enabling
connectedness appear to inhibit identity development .

Both

perceptual and behavioral data are consistent with a theme
of encourag ing individuality in the context of moderate
connectedness.
Thus a facilitative family c ontext is one that
provides a balance between individuality and connectedness.
Individuality facilitates the deve lopment of a sense of
self as di st inc t ive and uni que; a moderate level of
connectedness provides a secure "home base" from which the
adolescent can explore.
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FOOTNOTES
The lack of interpretable factors is not an indication
of unreliability of scales, particularly when the sample
size is small, but more of a reflection of the mathematical
construct of factor analyses. Factor analysis assumes that
the observed variables are linearly related and that common
and unique factors are orthogonal. Only under limited
conditions can the underlying causal structure among the
factors be determined from the correlations among the
observed variables. One cannot determine whether the
inability to extract factors is due to the causal structure
(inferred from correlations) or the deviations of sample
values from the true population values (which may yield
extractable factors).
The present study's small, nonrandom sample exacerbates this discrepancy because there is
a small n relative to the number of variables being factor
analyzed and because families were not randomly selected,
their responses on variables cannot be expected to
represent the full range of variability in the population.
See Kim and Mueller (1978) for further details.

1

Although it was not part of the conceptual framework to
test the ratio of behaviors within enabling (enabling
individuality/enabling connectedness) and constraining
(constraining individuality/constraining connectedness)
categories, these ratios were also investigated and there
were no significant differenc es in group means.
A decision made by the researcher was to include
adolescents who remained identity achieved in the
progressive trajectory instead of the stable trajectory
because no growth was possible for these adolescents based
on the status classification. Additionally, because a
research objective of the study was to identify factors
that facilitate or inhibit development, families who have
adolescents who have already achieved can be thought to
have family relations that encouraged early development and
maintained the environment such that the adolescent did not
regress. A similar rationale was used in classifying the
one adolescent who remained interpersonally diffused in the
regressive trajectory.
Although behavior proportions and ratios are used in
further analyses , frequencies of the behaviors are reported
in this table because interpretation of radians (arcsine
transformation of proportions) and ratios is more difficult
to interpret. However, in Tables 27 and 28 in Appendix F
where the variables are broken down by identity trajectory,
the proportions and ratios are reported.
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In this investigation of family relations factors that
may facilitate or inhibit development, the researcher
decided to minimize Type II error (failure to recognize
real differences in groups) in order to increase power.
Thus, the alpha level (Type I error) was set at .10 or a
10% chance of rejecting a true null hypothesis (no
difference in group means on family relations variables)
because the costs were not deemed great in making a wrong
decision.
Analyses were run using child-rearing and family
functioning perceptions subscale scores as well as the
individual subscale items previously identified. only
results obtained using subscale scores will be reported
because minimal variability of responses on items
contributed to the violation of most assumptions of MANOVA.
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Appendix A.

Parent-Adolescent Relationship
Quest i onnaire

The Parent-Adolescent Relationship Questionnaire
(PARQ) was administered as Questionnaire #2 for each family
member.

Only copies of the Adolescent Questionnaire and

Mother Questionnaire are included in this appendix because
the Father Questionnaire was identical to the mother's
instrument.

The items for each subscale are listed below.

Please note that although the items are parallel for the
adolescent and parents, the items are arranged in a
different order, thus the two columns of items are
presented.
Subscale

Adolescent

AFFECTION

1,3,7,10,12,
15,21,23

1,4,7,9,13,
16,18,24

COMMUNICATION

5,9,11,13,17,
18,20, 2 5

3,6,10,12,14,
19,20,22

INDEPENDENCE

2,4,6,8,1 4 ,
16,19,22,24,25

2,5,8,11,15
17,21,23,25,26

Parents

The following are the items selected for analyses
after data reduction procedures.

The questions with the

highest item-to-total scale correlations are underlined.
Subscale

Adolescent

Parents

AFFECTION

1,3,1,21,23,

1,4,7,~,24

COMMUNICATION

5,1l,17,20

6,14,19,22

INDEPENDENCE

2,.2.,8,16,22

2,.§.,11,17,23
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J ate.: _
;:'.:1!11..1.17'

~"~'-========

ADOLEsc::n IJCESTIONNAI:U: 12
On the f oUowing sc~l • • r aca the degree co ",h1eh i!.&cn s tatemant ,applies to your reLationship
with your fathar a nd wt t h your : o t har. ?!ck .m1chev lllC rat:l..Qg bese: describe. you r feelings
and vri ta i t 1n t he approprU ca bL.nlt.

1 .. never
2 .. intre<luau tly
J .. sOfllac:!.ma.
4 .. oitan
.5 .. alway s

1.

! enj oy t illldng:o

2.

My _ _ _ _ _

~

_ _ _ _ __

caus :::y ideas s erious ly.

3.

I gac on my _ _ _ __

4.

My _ _ _ _ gives

5.

My _ _ _ _ _ t alls ma ilis/he r rea l

••

My _ _ _ _ urga. 1;8

7.

My _ _ _ _ _ .aj ays t.:t.l.k1ng to lila .

ct.

olOVl.CC about ~ clo c bes and ha 1 r scyl e.

wtCh IIrT _ _ _ _ _ , I !live up W'h.u. t meat obac.acles.

8.

WhAn I

9.

My _ _ _ _ and I a rgue ove r

iUIl

f eelings.

to _ ite my avu decisio ns.

lictle things

10.

I hal UllCoaior1:.abla baing &.lone 'oI"1ch IllY _ _ _ _ •

11.

My

12 .

My _ _ _ _ anjoys ta lling his/her f r l and. about ma

enda arguaent s ..r..th
hanging up tn. te.l.a'Pboua .

lUI

by waJ.king avay

Ilr

IJ.

I hel fr •• to di.scu... sa;ua.l _curs Vith lIlY _ _ _ _ .

14 .

I _Ita dec 1.s101U <rttbout ::y _ _ _ _ _ . ~ h.lp.

1.5 .

My _ _ _ i.a .. source. of amOarra88manc to ::II.e.

16.

My _ _ _ f 1.nd. fault: -.r1th lIIe. .

17.

My _ _ _ feels free t o discus s s.xual C1&ct:ers with

18.

I ea.d argumaQt:.s v1.t!l my _ _ _ _ _ :lrY walldng aWay .

II1II.
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?3.ge.

;.dolesce.nc Quesclonna1re ./2
l .. naver
Z .. infrequencly
J .. sO_C1mes
4 .. oicen
5 .. always

20.

.,

.-.

r

""
""

tdl my _ _ _ _ ::ry r:e..a..l f.elings.

his/h er help.

hugs or

IUss~ a:ta..

encourage!!

1M;

to solve problalllS wi thout

2J.

"y _ _ _ _ _ gecs on

24 .

! atilt lIlY _ _ _ _ ' s advice abouc llhat courses to taka.

my nerves.

25.

I '''anc t o solva my problelUl without: lIlY _ _ _ _ ·s he.lp.

26.

!iy _ _ _ understands lZIY problelU; And t.fOrr:i.es.
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:aull.l:r to:
Dace :

!10THER OUES'I'!O?TNAIRE '12

On che follov1ng scale, race t.he degree co ..,h1ch cb_ seatement applies
co ehe relae10nsn1p you have ..neh your son/daugheer . Pick. ..,hic:hever one
bese describes your feelings. SO D. or daught er refers to the child
parc:!.ci.pating in this study .
•
•
-

never
infrequently
30metimes
of ten
.1l..,aY5

1. !iy son/ daughter en joys t.1.H:.ing to me.
_ . I cake my son / daughter '

3

ideas seriously.

3. My son/ daughter understands ray problems and worries.
4.

My son/daughter gets on 'llY nerves.

5. ! give 'Jr"f son/ daughcer adv ice about his/her clothes and
b.airsryles.

6. I tell 11%1 30n/daugbcl!r my real feel.i.ngs.
7 . My son/ daughter hugs or kisses lila.
8. ! urge cry son / daughcer to make his/her own decisions .
9. ! anj oy ulk1.ng t.o my son f daugBter.
10. !ty son/daughter and I argue oVer little. t:b...1.ngs ..
11 . !iy son/daughter gives up when ne/she meecs obst:.acles.
12. ! end .1rgumenCs with my son/daughter by va..1.ldng away or
hanging up the telephone.
13. I enjoy tellug r:tI1 friends about:: rf son/daughter.
14. :1y son/daugbter fe els free to disc'.lS8 sexual matters v1th me.

15. !iy son/ daugbt.er makes decisions rtthouc :ry help.
16.

am a source at embarrassment: t o my son/ daugbcer.

17.

find f ault ·.ntb my son /daughter .
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!'!other Q ue ~t':" onnal.re '; 2

Page

1 - neve r
2 - infrequently
J • som_times
4 • often
!i • always

18.

feel uncomior1:a.ble being alone "'ith my son/ daughcer.

19.

feel f:-ee to discuss sl!..."alal :natters with

'ar'f

son/daughter.

20. My son/daughter ends arguments 'Jith me by wal.ki.ng away .
21. !iy son/daughter 1n:itia1:es conversat ions wi.th others.
22. My son/ daughter tells me his/her r eal feeli.!l.gs.

2J. r encourage my soo /daughter to soLve his/her ova. problems
viehoue my oelp.
24.

r

gee on my son/daughter ' s nerves .

25. My son / daughter asks my advice about what courses to take.
26 . My son / cLa.ugheer wants my help to solve his/her problema.
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Appendix B.

Ellis, Thomas, and Rollins Subscales

The Ellis, Thomas, and Rollins Subscales (1976) were
administered as Questionna i re #3 for each family member.
Only copies of the Adolescent Questionnaire and Mother
Questionnaire are included in this appendix because the
Father Questionnaire was i dentical to the mother's
instrument.

The items for each subscale are listed below.

Subscale

Questions

COMPANIONSHIP

1,3,6,13,14

PHYSICAL AFFECTION

7,15,16,17,18

SUPPORT

1,2,3,4,5

REJECTION/ CONTROL

8 , 9,10,11,12

WITHDRAWAL

19,20,21,22,23

The following are the items selected for analyses
after data reduction procedures.

The questi.ons with the

highest item-to-total scale correlations are underlined .
Subscale

Questions

COMPANIONSHIP

1,6,1.2,14

PHYSICAL AFFECTION

7,16,17,18

SUPPORT

2,3,4,2

REJECTION/CONTROL

9,10,11,12

WITHDRAWAL

19,20,22,23
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Dace:
faCllily'_

~IO~'-=======

ADOLESCENT QUESTIONNAIRE (13

Using the follov1tlg racings. score •• ch i t o for your 'P.reepc:1oQ. of yout' :other and

your fu:b ar .

t - a_vet'
2 • only occasionally
J • JC1IIevn&C: frequ ent ly
4 • usually
.5 - alvays

l.

!1y _ _ gives CIa security .

2.

".,

3.

My _ _ tee ls affection fo r lila.

tt"USC3 tlllI.

4.

!1y _ _ approves of lila oUI.d. the ch1.ngs I do •

.5.

My _ _ shave 1ncerest: and support for

ale.

7.

My _ _ e%l)re •••• pby.teal. affact:i..on towards mao

8.

,.,. _ _ c mqJl.a.iJ:u about vhat ! do.

9.

My _ _ find. fault with

alia.

10. My _ _ laCs uter .e .
U. My _ _ tall.

IDa

bow I should. b.bave.

12. My _ _ crt •• to c.han.e

1M.

13 .. My _ _ Uka. to ul.k uel b. vith

1M.

14. My _ _ go •• on ert;Ie and/or rtsits rich

la .

15. My _ _ believas in shoving love fo r ma.
16. My _ _ buga and/or kis ••• me .
17. My _ _ hugs and/or ki .... me goodnigbc.
18. My _ _ taUs

19. ".,

IIl&

haw much h./sh.

lov••

mlI.

v1..l1 not: t.a.l.k to !De whan I dis"l. . . . her/hill.
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Page 2

Ado l escent Quest 1 0nn&lre 03

1 .. Never
2 .. OIlly occ:..aa1onally
3 .. $oaevhae e:requaatly
4 .. C'aually
S .. Alva,..
I tem

20. My

h.'I1iiP.

stopa t allr.:lng t o

118

21. My _ _ ,avoids l oold.ng ae u

22 . My

U

I hun b1.s / her

vb" disappoineed in =-: .

von r t have any thing t.o do v::lth llIe when
up.~her UDtU I lUke i t up .

t

23 . My
1s c old md 4 1stilD.t wben. be / she 41 .sapprov es
of ~I b.ave done .
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~fOn!E:{

OUES7I ONNAIRE 03

Us ing I:he folloving ral:::.ngs. score each il:em regarding che frequ ency of
your own behavior toward your adole!Scenc participacing in this study.
1 •

never
only occaSionally
50me1oo'hac :t'equently
usually
alvays

1.

Offer secur:.cy

2.

Trust adolescent

J.

Feel affection for adolescenc

4.

Approve of adolescent and things be/she does

5.

Show interest: and support in adolescent

6.

Discuss personal feelings and experiences

7.

~res6 physical affection

8.

CompLl:1.n about what: adolascCilD.c doe s

9.

10.

Find faul t nth adolescent:
Get after adolescenc

11.

tell adol.sc~t how be. / she should behave

12.

Try Co c~e adolesce.rn:

13.

Like to talk and be ....-ich adol escenc

14.

Go on trips and/or visit with adolescanc

15.

Believe in shoving love for adolescent:

16.

Hug and ld.ss adolescent

17.

Bug and ld.ss adolescent goodnight

18.

Tell adolescent how much I love him/her

19.

Will noc talk co che adolescent when he/she displeases me

20.

Scop calking to adolescent: !.f he/she hurt s

ttry

feelings
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Page

Mother Quesc::ionaaire :J J

1
2
3
4
5

•
•
•

never
only occasionally
somewhac f requencly
usually
always

21. Avoid. looldng Ole adole.scenc when be/3be d13appoincs
22 . Won't have anything to do w1.th adolescent when he/she upaer.s
m. until hel she makes up
23. Cold and distant \lhea : am disapproving of what
adole5cenc has done
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Appendix C.

Social Interaction Behaviors
Conceptualization

Enabling Individuality
Theoretical definition.

An emergent property where

each family member exhibits self-assertion, validation, and
permeability.

Family members acknowledge and respect each

others' beliefs, feelings, and ideals.

The process relates

differentiated self awareness, openness, accurate
interpersonal perceptions, and mutual validation.
SELF ASSERTION

Displays awareness of own point of
view and responsibility for
communicating it clearly; suggests
action or location directly.

ACCEPTANCE

Paraphrasing, open question,
positive feedback and
understanding for the other
speaker; expression of agreement,
warmth, and encouragement for the
other person to continue with his
or her speech.

SELF DISCLOSURE

Direct expression of feelings,
direct expression of wishes,
needs, attitudes, opinions, and
behavior.

POSITIVE
SEPARATENESS

Expresses distinctiveness of self
from others; requests action;
disagrees with and challenges
other's ideas directly.

SELF FOCUSING

Attempt by speaker to clarify own
uncertainties or confusions about
another's viewpoint.
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Enabling Connectedness
Theoretical definition.

Family behaviors

characterized by express ion of sensitivity and respect for
the ideas of others.

Speakers attempt to explore and

understand ideas, and to focus the discus sion in a
nonjudgmental fashion.

Generally, there is a

responsiveness to the views of others, even if there are
differences of opinion.
MUTUALITY/
POSITIVE SOLUTION

Reveals sensitivity and respect
other's vi ews; suggests action or
location indirectly; initiates
compromise; states other's
feelings; answers requests for
information/validati on ; specific,
constructive proposal and
compromise solutions.

PERMEABILITY/
CONCURRENCE

Expresses responsiveness to the
views of others; acknowledgement;
affirmative utterances made while
another speaker has the floor;
supportive of the speaker and/or
encourages the speaker to go on;
requests information/va lidation ;
relevant comment ; complies with
request for action

EXPLANATIONS

Respons e by adolescent after being
asked for one by parent(s) or
spontaneously providing an
explanation without a parental
prompt; asking others for an
explanation; an attempt to give a
reason or reasons for an assertion
or opinion.

AGREEMENT

Direct agreement, acceptance of
responsibili ty and assent.

META
COMMUNICATION

Clarification requests and
utterances which go beyond
content, related to the topic of
conversation.
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Constraining Individuality
Theoretical definition .

constraining interactions may

take the form of distracting, judging, withholding,
indifference, affective excessiveness and devaluing.
Family members typically refuse to deal with a problem or
stop discussion before differences of opinion are resolved.
SELF FOCUSING
(Narcissistic)

An attempt to clarify own
uncertainties or confusions; a
rhetorical question; an echoing;
may reflect distracting or
withholding transactions; refusal
to take into account others'
perspectives.

INTERRUPTION

An attempt by one individual to
make an assertion or to ask a
question while another individual
is still speaking; overlapping
speakers and an unfinished thought
by the person who had the floor;
an attempt to take the floor from
the person speaking.

NEGATIVE SOLUTION

When the speaker describes
something he/she would like
another not to do in order to
solve a problem; the speaker
demands the other not to do
certai n things; statement that
includes unacceptable suggestions
which are more likely to have the
function of an attack or a
blocking off.

DISTORTION

The speaker giving a blatantly
inaccurate representation of
another's view or incorrectly
perceiving the nature of the task.

AVOIDANCE

Behavior that distracts from the
problem that the family is trying
to discuss.
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DISAGREEMENT

Direct disagreement; yes-but,
short disagreeing statement and
blocking off; mild challenge; an
opposing proposition is created;
declining objections, short
objections of the listener, which
clearly indicate disagreement and
doubt towards the truth content of
the speaker's statements.

CRITICISM

A statement by the speaker
intended to hurt, demean, or
embarrass the listener in a global
way and when the speaker expresses
his/her dislike or disapproval of
a specific behavior of the
listener; negative remark which
clearly expresses refusal or
condemnation of the other's
behavior (past or present) .

Constraining Connectedness
Theoretical definition.

Family members interfere with

expressed individual perceptions, thoughts, and feelings.
Dogmatic attitudes are common, with miscommunication taking
many forms (confusing each other's ideas, making selfcontradictory responses , oversimplification) .
JUSTIFICATION

Excuse of own b ehavior and denying
of responsibility; defensive
statement which offers an
explanation for the speaker's
actions.

REJECTION

Refusal to do the task or an
attempt to close the discussion
before difference have been
explored.

DEFERENCE

Yielding to an attempted
interruption; no attempt is made
to regain the floor immediately
after the interruption and/or
allowing the topic to change after
being interrupted.
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NEGATIVE
SEPARATENESS

Expresses distinctiveness of self
from others; disagrees/challenges
other's ideas indirectly;
irrelevant comment.
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Appendix D.

Family Adaptability and

cohesion Scale II
The Family Adaptability and Cohesion Scale II ( FACES
II ) was administered as Questionnaire #1 for each family
member.

only a copy of the Adolescent Questionnaire is

included in this appendix because the Mother Questionnaire
and Father Questionnaire were identical to the adolescent's
instrument.

The items for each subscale are listed below.

Subscale

Questions

ADAPTABILITY

2,4,6,8,10,12,14,16 ,1 8,
20,22,24,26,28

COHESION

1,3,5,7,9,11,13,15,17,
19,21,23,25,27,29,30

The following are the items selected for analyses
after data reduction procedures and were combined to form
one subscale.

The question with the highest item-to-total

scale correlation is underlined.
Subscale
SHARED DECISION MAKING

Questions
2,4,~,16,18

7,13,17,23,30
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Family ID:
Oace:

ADOL:::SC~JT

OUESiIONNA rRE 1/1

Please answer.!!!. quescions. using the folloW"ing scale .
•
4 -

almost never
once in a while
sometimes
frequently
5 • almost always

1. Family members are 9upport.ive of eac:t other dur:'ng difficult
t:.mes.
2 . In our faDdly. it is easy :or everyone to l!X1)ress his / her
o1)in1on .
3 . It. is easier to discuss problems With people outside the
:amily than with other family members.
4. Each family member has inpu t. in ma j or family decisions.

5. Our family gathers tog et her in the s:me room.
6. Children have a say in their discipline.
7. Our family does things together.

8. Family members discuss problems and feel good about the
solutions.
9. In our family, everyone goes bis/her own ..,ay.
10 .. we shift household responsibilities from person to person.
11. Family members know each other's c.lose friends.

12. It is hard to knov wbat the rules are in our fam:1.1y.
13 . Family members consult other family members on their
decisions.
14. Family members say what they want.

15. We have d:!.fficulcy think.ing of things to do as a family.
16. In solviDg problems. the ehUdren's suggestions are followed.

17 . Family members feel v ery elose to each otber.
18 . Dise:'pline i s f air in our :a.m.ily.

19. ?amil y ::nembers feel closer
;:0 o c her :am.11y memeers.

1:0

peop i e ou csid e the famil y than
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Ado l escent Quest:!.onnaire ill

1 - almost never
2 - once in a. while

J - sometimes
4 - frequently
5 - alm09 c always

20. Our family tries new ways of dealing w1.th problems.
21. Family members go a.long with what the family decides to do.
22. In our family. everyone shares responsibilities.

23. P'am.ily members like to spend their fre e times with each a c her .
24. It is difficult to gec a rule changed our fami l y.
25. Family members avoid each other at home.

26. When problems arise. we compromise.
27. We approve of each aChe::- ! .9 fri ends .
28 . Family members are afraid to say what is on their minds.
29. Family members pair up rather than do things as a total

family.
30. Family members share 1nt:erests a n d hobbies with each a Ch e:-.
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Appendix E.

The Revised Version of the Extended

Objective Measure of Ego Identity status
The Revised Version of the Extended Objective Measure
of Ego Identity status,

(EOM-EIS, Bennion & Adams, 1986)

was administered as Questionnaire #8 to adolescents only.
A copy of the Adolescent Questionnaire is included in this
appendix .

The items for each subscale are listed below .
Achievement

Moratorium

Foreclosure

Diffusion

Ideology
Subs cales
Occupation
Re l igion
Politics
Philosophy

33,49
18,42
8,40
20,60

9,57
26,34
32,48
12,36

1,25
2,10
16,56
4,52

17 , 41
50,58
24,64
28 , 44

13,45
15,55
35,51
22,46

5,61
31,47
11,43
14,54

29,53
7,23
19,59
6,30

21,37
39,63
3,27
38,62

Interpersonal
SUbscales
Friendship
Dating
Sex Roles
Recreation
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~ :!~ Y

!D : _ _ _ _ _ __

ADOL!SCn:lT QU ESTIONNAIRE: DB

a •• d each it em. and indicate to what degree it reflect s your OWll thoughts and.
f •• lings .
If a statement: has more. than one part. please indicate your reaction
to the SC4icemenc .!!..! whole. I ndicate your ansver on the line preceding the
question :lumber .
1 •
,.
~ •
-

1.

51:roog1y agree
mod erate ly agree
agree
dis agree
Moderately disagree
serongly disagree

haven ' t: chosen the occupat ion r really want to get into. and
I'm jus t tlork..ing at whatever i s available unt il some thing
b etter comes along.

2. When it comes co religion. I just baven I t f ound anything chat
appeals and I don't really feel the need to l ook.

J. My ideas about men I s and women I s roles are identical to my
parents I

.

What bas worked for them

~

obviously work fo r me..

4 ... There's no single "life sry l e" which appaals to me more
chan ano cher
4

s.

There r s a l ot of different kincis of people. I'm still exploring the
many poss ibilitie s to fin ci the. right kinci of frtencis f or :la .

6. I 5om.eci.mes join in recreational activitie.s when askeci. but I raraly
cry anyt.h1.ng on my ova.
7. ! haven 't: r ea.lly thought a bout a "dat.1.ng style."
concerned whether r date or not .

I' m Qot too

8 . Politics i5 50mething that I c:a.n naver be too sure about b.cauae
dl1.ngs change 50 f •• t. But I cio th.1n.it it's 1.mponant to know vhat
c.an politically stand for and. believe in.
9. I' m st:.:1.11 trying to dec:id.e how capab l e ! am as a person and whac jobs
rill be tight for me .
10. I don I t give religion much thought and. it doem't bocher me one way
or the other.
11. There are so many ..,ays to diVide resl'ons1.b:1.l1.ties in marruge. I'm
crying co decide what !Jill work for me .

1:. : ':0.

looking for an acce'Pcable p ers 'Pec:::'o:e :or my own "l.!.fe s eyle"
view, but I haven I t. really fo und :'1: y et .
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Page 2

Adole scenc: Questionnaire 1/8

For all chI! questions on ch i s page. choose :rom che :oiloying responses.
•
•
•
•
•
-

scrongly agree
!Doderately agree
agree
disagree
!Doderately disagree
serongly disagree

13. There are many reasons for friendship, but. ! choose my close friends
Ott the basis of certain values and s1J:d.larities taat. r've pers onally
de c:'ded on ..
14. tlhile r don ' t have one recreat.ional activi t.y r ':u really committed to,
r'tIl experiencing numerous leisure outlets co identify one I can
really get. involved 1n .

15 . Based on past. e.'Cperiences. I rye chosen the cyp e at dat:.ng
rela t.:'onsh1p

16.

r van t. e.ow.

r

haven ' t really considered ;lo11t1cs..
much.

It just doesn't excite IDe

17 .. r adght have :.hought. about. a lot of different jobs. but there' s never
really been any question siIlce my parents said W'bat ebey Wanted .
18. A person'.9 faith is unique to eacb 1nd.1viclua.l. I've considered and
reconsidered it myself and know what I can believe.
19 . I've oever re.a.lly seriously considered men's and
marriage . Ie just doesn't seem to concern IDa.

VC1Ilell 'S

roles in

20. Uter considerable thougbt I've. deve.loped my own individual v1eVlJoint
of what is for ma ..u id.al "Ufesryle" and don't believe anyone v1~l
be likely to change my perspece1ve.
21... My parents know wbat I SI best for

--

IUl

in terma of how co choo.e my

frj.end.s.
22 .. I've cbosen one or more recreational aceinties to engage in
regularly from lots of things and I'm sat:1sf1ed rith tbose choices.
23. I don ' :. chink about dating much..

I just kind of take. it as ie comas.

24 . r guess I'm pretty much like my folks wben it comes to politics.
follow what they do in terms of voting and such.
25. I'm really not interested in finding che right job. any job w:111 do.
I jusc seem to flow Yith wbat is avai.l.able.
26. I';%! DOt so sure what religioll means to lIle.
mind but I ':::ll Dot done looting yet.

I'd l1.ke co mak.e up my
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Page J

Ques:::.onnaire lI S

For all cbe quesc:!.ons on chis page. choose f=oCl e:he following =esponses.
•
•
•
•
•
27 .

strongly agree
Cloderately agree
agree
d1sagree
nloderac.ely disagree
strongly disagree

~

ideas about men ' s and ,.,omen ' s roles come rigbt frOt:l my parents and
family.
I haven ' c seen any need to look !'urther .

28. :iy own v iews 00. a desirable l ife scyle were taughc :0 !!1e by my
parents and r don ' t see any need to que scion what they taught !De.
29. I don ' t have any real close fr:!.encis. and I don ' t think I 'm l ooking
for one right now .
acc1v1ties ~ but r really don ' t see a need
to look for a particular activity to do r egularly.

30. Sometimes ! j oin in leisure

31. I'm trying out different types of dating relac10nsh1ps.
haven ! t decided wbat is best for me.
32. There are so many different political parties and ici eals.
dec:!.de which to follow until I figure it all out.
JJ . It took Ol! a while to f1gu re it
W&Dt for a caresr.

out:~

I just

I can' c

but: now I 'C"ea.l.ly know wue I

34. lteligiou 1s cO"llfusing to me right nov.
vbat 1s righe and vrong for lila.

I keep changing my views on

3S. I' v e spent some time tb..1n.k.1.ng about u n's and vo!Zll!n' s roles in
marr1.age and. I've decided vbae will work. best for me.
36 .. In find1.ng an accepc.able viewpoint to life itse.lf. I find myself
e:ngagj.ng in a lot of discuasiona witb oebers and same seUexploration ..
37. I ouly pick friends my pare:nes would approve of.
38 . I've always llked doing the same recreational act:ivit:.:1e s my parencs
do and haven I t ever seriously considered a:nyth.i.:ng else .
39. I only go out w1.tb the type of people my pare:ncs e%tIl!et me to date.
40. I've thought. my po11t!.cal beliefs througb and realize I can agree
with some and not other aspecc.s of ..,hat: my parents believe.
41. My parents decided a l ong cime ago what: I should go int:o for
employmenc and ! ':I. :olloving through their plans .
4 2 . I 've gone through a ? er iod of serious qu est ions about :aith and
now say I understand ·. rilat r oelieve !.n as an individual.
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Page 4

Quesc.onna:. :-e tl8

For al l che qu estions on chis page. choose :rom che :o llowing :-espoases .
•
•
-

9c:-oogly agree
moderately agree
agree
disagree
III.Oderacely disagree
strongly disagree

43. :' ve been thinking about che roles that husbands and ·..{i·Jes play a lac
these days. and !':n tro/l.og to make a final decision.
44. :iy parent ! 5 Vl.ews on li:e

good enough :or me. ! don':: need

anything else.

45. !' v e cri ed Cl.any diffe rent :r::'endships and now ! have a clear idea of
what! look Ear in a :riend .
46. After tr:n.ng a lo t of differ ent recreational activities! 've f ound
one or :nore I. really en j oy doing by myself o r vit!J :riends .
47. My preferences about dating are st!.ll in the process of developing.
! haven r t fully decided yet.

48. I'm aot sure about my political beliefs, bue I'm crying co figure oue
what ! can eruly believe in.
49. Ie took me a long eime eo decide but: now
direct:1.on co mOVe 10 for a career.

r k:n.ow for sure what:

SO. I

attend the same church my family has always attended.
really queseioned ..,hy.

I've never

S1. There are many ways that married couples can divide up family
r •• poosibi.l.1ties. I've thought about lots of ways and nov ! mow
cu:a.cely bow r wanc it co hA'Ppen for

=•.

52. I guess! just kind of enjoy life in general . and I don ' e see my.al£
11.v:ing by any ,art1cular viewpoint to 11f••
53. I don't hAve any close frl ends.
crowd.

I just: lilce to hang around nth the

54. I've been experiencing a vatiecy of recreational activities in hop es
of finding one or more I can enj oy for SOUle ebe to come.
55. I've dated differene types of pe0'Ple and now know e.xa.ctly ..,hat my own
"unwritten rules" for dating are and who I will date .
S6. I really have never been involved in politics enough to have made a
firm stand one ..,ay or the other .

Si. : j ust: can ' t d eci de what ::0 d o f or an occupat:ioa.
ch at have ?ossibilities.

7here are s o many
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Page 5

Quest::.onna1re '! 8

For all ehe qu estions on :hl.s page, choose f rom the following r es,!,onse s.
•
•

strongly agree:
moderate ly agree
agree
disagree
moderately disagree
strongly disagree

58. : "/e never really questioned my religion.
parents ie must: be right for me.

59.

O p1n~on s on ~en ! s and women ' s roles
=nlch about it.

se!!!!:!

If it '.9 r:'gbt for rIl'f

so varied ehat ! don ' t ch1:lk

60. Aft:er a l ot of self -examination I have established a very definite
Vl. ew o n wnat my own lifestyle will he .
6L : really don': know what:: ldnd of friend 1s best f or me.
eo figu re ou t exactly what fri endship means to me.

I'm t=ying

62. All of my recreac iona.1 pre fer ences I got: fr om my parents and I
haven r t rea~ly cr1ed anyt.hing else.
63. ! date only people my parents ..,ould approve of.
64 . !iy folks have alvay!!! bad their

0W1l

polit.i cal and moral beliefs about

i.saues like abortion and mercy k:U..l.ing and I've a..lvays got1e. along
acc:eptj..ng what. tbey have .
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Appendix F.

Tables

Table 30
Means and Ranges for Family Relations Factors by
Ideological Identity status Trajectory and Gender of
Adolescent.

AFF (M)

18

15-22

19.6

16-21

20.7

18-23

20.8

18-24

19.5

17-23

19.6

18-25

AFF(AIM )

16.75

13-20

18.4

16-23

19.2

15-23

20.4

18-23

17.8

12-23

18

12-21

AFF(F)

19.5

18-22

20

18-21

18.1

15-21

20.6

19-25

18.7

14-23

17.5

9-22

AFF (NF)

16.75

15-20

17.2

16-19

17.4

10-22

20.2

18-23

17.3

13-23

18.1

11-22

COMM (M)

13

10-16

COMM (AIM) 9.75
COMM (F)

13

13.9

11-18

15.4

11-20

16

15-19

13.6

9-18

14

9- 17

8-12

11.1

8-14

12.4

9- 16

136

9-18

12.6

6-20

12.5

4-1 6

12-15

14.1

10-17

12.4

8-17

14.8

11-18

13.1

9-19

11 .6

4-15

8-16

12.3

8-18

112

8-15

10.4

5-19

11 .6

4-17

COMM (AlF)

9

7-11

11.7

IND (M)
IND (AIM)
IND (F)
IND (AIF)

17.75

15-19

19.1

17-21

19.4

18-22

20.4

19-22

19.7

17-23

18.9

15-23

18.25

16-19

19.1

16-24

19.6

15-24

20.6

15-25

19.5

17-22

18

10-21

18.5
19

17-20
16-21

18.7
19.1

18-20
16.23

20
18.4

18-23
12-24

20.4
20.6

20-21
17-25

20.1
19.5

17-23
17-22

17.2
18.3

11-19
9-22

COMP (M)

12.75

11-16

15.4

13-19

16.9

12-20

18.2

17-20

15.8

12-20

15.5

12-20

CaMP (AIM)
caMP (F)

13.25
17.5

12-16
16-19

13.4
15.3

12-15
13-17

15.4
15.9

12-20
13-19

18.2
17.4

15-20
15-20

14.8
15.8

9-20
11-19

14.6

8-19

caMP (AIF)

14

12-16

14.3

13- 15

14.4

9-20

15.6

14-18

13.8

10-20

15.6
14.4

12-19
6- 19

PHAF (M)

13

8-17

13.6

9-17

12.8

8-18

16.4

11-20

13.1

7-20

12

7-20

PHAF (AIM)

11

6-17

11.9

7-16

12.9

10-18

17.6

11-20

13.2

4-20

10.6

4-19

PHAF (F)

13

10-1 9

12.4

10-16

11.9

6-18

16.4

12-20

11 .8

7-20

12.8

5-20

PHAF (NF)

8.25

8-10

8.7

5-11

10.3

6-18

17.2

9-20

11

5-20

11.4

4-19

16.2 5

15-17

13-19

18.3

17-20

18.6

18-19

17.4

15-19

16.2

11-19

SUP (AIM)

16.75

16-18

18.1

17-19

16.8

11 -20

18.6

18-20

17.3

14-20

16.5

8-19

SUP (F)

18.25

18-19

17.1

14-20

16.7

14-19

18

17-19

16.8

15-20

16.8

14-19

SUP (A/F)

18.25

18-19

17.1

14-20

16.7

14-19

18

17-19

16.8

15-20

16.8

14-19

(M)

10

9-12

8.3

8-12

7.6

4-10

7.4

7-8

8.5

7-10

9.9

7-16

(AIM)

9.75

8-12

8.3

8-13

8

5-11

7.8

6-10

8.8

5-17

8.9

5-15

(F)
(AIF)

11 .5

8-15

8.4

7-12

8.6

5-12

7. 6

5-9

9.2

8-11

9.3

8-13

9.75

9-11

8.3

6-13

8.4

4-12

7.4

8-10

8.2

5-12

5.25

4-7

6.3

4-10

4-11

4.8

4-5

4.9

4-7

6.9

4-14

4-9

7.1

4-11

6.8

4-1 1

5.2

4-6

6.9

4-11

8.5

4-19

SUP (M)

REJ
REJ
REJ
REJ

WDR
WDR
WDR
WDR

(M)
(AIM)

17.3

5-15

(F)

8.5

8-9

6.1

4-9

5.2

4-7

4.6

4-6

6

4-10

6.5

4-10

(A/F)

6.25

4-9

6.9

4-9

7.4

4-12

4.8

4-6

6.1

4-13

8.5

4-19
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Table 30 (continued, page 2 of 2).
Means and Ranges for Family Relations Factors by
Ideological Identity status Trajectory and Gender of
Adolescent.
MALE

FEMALE

~~

N.4

~

N.7

~~

En Ind (M)
En Ind (F)
En Ind (A)

.06
.06
.03

.03-.11
.03-.12
0-.06

.16
.14
.12

.03-.27
.06- .32
IJ-.2

.11
.15

En Con (M)
En Con (F)
En Con (A)

.88
.9
.78

.74-.98
.73-1.2
.5-.94

.72
.85
.74

.48-.95
.19-1.6
.5-1

Cn Ind (M)
Cn Ind (F)
Cn Ind (A)

.02
.02
.07

0-.05
0+.06
0-.25

.06
.05
.09

Cn Con (M)
Cn Con (F)
Cn Con (A )

.05
.05
.12

IJ-.ll
IJ-.12
0- .25

E/c Ind (M)
E/c Ind (F)
E/c Ind (A)

1.75
1.75

1-4
1-4
1-4

t iC Con (M)
E/C Con (F)
E/C Con (A)

0-.23
0-.57
0-.28

.04
.04
.04

IJ-.12
IJ-.ll
0- .09

.75
.87
.78

.5-.89
.1I!-1.7
.48-.97

.92
1.5
.84

IJ- .13
IJ-.l
IJ-.2

.08
.06
.08

0-. 39
IJ-.14
0-.36

.06
.04
.05

IJ-.13
0-.09
IJ-.14

.06
.07
.04

2.5
3.5
3.2

1.25-4
.5-9
.5-9

26.75 7-50
2U2 8.7·32
9.08
2·16

27.2
22.6
15.3

3.7-55
8.3·40
4-47

ElC (M)
E/C (F)
E/c (A)

26.75 5·54
18.56 6.8·33
8.19
1.5-17

SDM (M)
SDM (F)
SDM (A)

38.3
42
32.5

34-41
37-50
29-38

.09
.08

.02-.18
.02-.25
0-.29

315
.18
.09

0- .42
0-.6
0-.19

.76-1
.63-3.5
.67-4

.8
1
.8

.6-.9
.4-2.8
.4-1

.74
.84

.72

.5-1
.4-1.5
.45-.9

.02
.02
.09

0- .07
0-.06
0- .33

.02
.02
.08

0-.07
0-.08
0-.25

.03
.03
.07

IJ-.l
0-.09
0-.17

0-.24
0- .27
IJ-.13

.02
.02
.04

0-.05
0-.04
IJ-.15

.08
.08

.03-.21
.02-.29
0-.36

.09
.09
.12

0-.26
0-.29
0-. 38

3.4
4.2
3.8

.14-9
2-8
.7-10

1.5
1.8

1-3
1-4
IJ-4

3.1
2
1.2

.5-6
.3-6
.2-2.5

4.7
2.1
2.4

.5-19
.1·5
0·5

20.1
25.9
19.8

2.4-39
4-48
4.7-47

31.8
23.6
20.8

14-52
4-46
2-41

14.2
22.5
20 .2

2.9-29
4-68
1.1-48

14.5
17.5
9.4

2.3-38
3.8-40
1.2-30

13.9
16.8
11 .4

28.-28.5 14
4.4-39
20.6
2.7-24
15.3

1.1-48
3.7-56
2-30

23.2
17.8
13.6

7. 4-53
5-37
3-22.5

10.2
15.6
12.6

3.3-19
3.4-73
.8-33

12.6
11 .5
7.6

2.4-40
2.7-35
1.3-35

38.4
39.6
39.5

31.42
35-44
37-43

33-44
34-48
27-47

40.2
40.4
37.6

35-46
33-50
25-45

36.5
38.1
34.8

27 -44
22-44
22 -4 6

38
35.5
33.5

29-47
21-44
13-44

38
42
37.6
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Table 31
Means and Ranges for Family Relations Factors by
Interpersonal Identity status Trajectory and Gender of
Adolescent.
MALE

FEMALE

~

~

N. 7

N.l0

N.8

~

AFF (M)
AFF(AIM )
AFF (F)
AFF (AIF)

18.4
16.8
19.8
17.4

15-21
13-20
18-22
16-20

20.2
19.4
18.1
16.6

18-23
15-23
15-21
10-22

20.1
18.6
19.4
17.9

16-22
17-21
17-21
15-21

19.8
18.8
19.4
19

17·24
15-22
14-23
14-23

19.1
18
17.9
18.1

17·22
12-23
9·22
11-23

20.8
18.6
19.1
17.7

16-25
14-23
14-25
13-22

COMM
COMM
COMM
COMM

13.8
11
13
11

10-16
8-13
10-15
8-15

14.7
11.9
12.9
11

11-18
9-15
8-17
8-15

14.5
11 .4
13.5
121

11-20
8-16
10-17
7-18

12.4
11.8
11.8
11

9-16
7·16
9-15
6-17

14.6
13.3
12.5
11 .4

9-19
4-20
4·19
4-19

14.5
12.4
13.8
10.4

9· 18
5-16
10-18
4-15

IND (M)
IND (AIM)
IND (F)
IND (AIF)

18.6
17.8
19.4
18.6

15-21
16-19
17-22
16-21

20.1
20
19
18.4

18-22
15-24
18-21
12-23

18.3
19.3
19.4
19.3

17-19
16-23
18-23
16-24

19.6
19.4
20.4
20.4

18-21
15-25
16-23
18-25

19.4
18.9
18.9
18.8

15-22
10-22
11-23
9·22

19.6
19.3
18.6
19.2

16-23
15-21
17·20
17·21

COMP
COMP
COMP
COMP

13.6
14.2
16.4
14

11-17
12-18
101-19
12-16

17.4
14.7
16
14.1

16-20
12-20
14-18
9-20

15.1
14
45_8
14.6

12·19
12·17
13-19
13-17

16.4
15.6
16.2
14.6

15-17
13-20
12-19
12-19

15.6
15.2
15.7
14.4

12·20
8·20
12·20
6-20

16.5
15.3
16.4
14.1

14·20
11-20
11·19
10-17

PHAF (M)
PHAF (AIM)
PHAF (F)
PHAF (AIF)

11 .6
9.6
11 .4
7.4

8-15
6-14
6-19
6-10

13.1
12.6
12.9
10

8-17
9-18
7-18
5-18

14
13.4
12.4
10

11·18
10-17
8·16
8-12

14.2
13.4
14.6
13.4

11·16
5-20
9·20
5·20

13.4
13.1
12.4
11.7

7·20
4-20
5-20
4·20

12.6
12.6
13.1
12.6

7·20
6·19
7·18
6-19

SUP
SUP
SUP
SUP

(M)
(AIM )
(F)
(A/F)

17.2
17.4
17.6
17.2

15-19
16-19
16-18
16-19

18
18.3
16.7
17.1

17-19
16-20
14-20
14-20

17.4
16.3
17.3
16.3

13-20
11·19
101-19
12·19

17
17.6
17.6
18

15-19
16·20
17-20
16-20

16.7
17
16.6
16.6

11-19
8·20
101-19
9-20

17.8
17.3
17.3
16.8

15-19
14·20
16-19
11·20

REJ
REJ
REJ
REJ

(M)
(AIM)
(F)
(A,f )

9.4
8.8
9.8
8.8

8-12
6-12
8-15
6-10

7.7
7.3
8.6
8.1

6-10
5-11
7-11
6-12

8.1
9.3
9.1

4· 12
6-13
5-14
4·13

8.8
9.8
8.6
8.2

7·12
7·17
8-9
6-12

8.9
8.4
9.2
8.1

7·15
5-15
8-11
5-15

8.8
8.5
8.7
8.5

7-16
5·13
5·13
5-13

5.8
5.8

4-7
4-9
4-9
4.9

5.1
6.4
4.9
7.4

4-7
4-9
4-6
4-12

6.8
7.6
6.9
7.1

01-11
01-11
4·9
4·9

5.2
7.5

4-6
01-11
4-7
4-13

6.3
7.7
6.4
7.4

4·14
4-19
4-10
4-19

5.1
6.1
5.7
5.5

4-8
4-8
4-8
4-8

WDR
WDR
WDR
WDR

(M )
(AIM)
(F )
(A/F)

(M)
(AIM)
(F)
(A/F)

(M)
(AiM)
(F)
(A/F)

7
5.2
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Table 31 (continued, page 2 of 2).
Means and Ranges for Family Relations Factors by
Interpersonal Identity status Trajectory and Gender of
Adolesc e nt .
FEMALE
~~

N .14

N .10

~~

En Ind (M)
En Ind (F)
En Ind (A)

2.8
4.4
2.2

0-5
1·9
0-8

6.4
3.9
1.3

1-12
1-6
0-4

4.3
4.4
3

1-9
1-10
0-7

3.2
2.6
1.4

1-5
1-5
0-4

5.4
3.1
2.4

0-19
0-6
0-6

2.6

0-7
0-12
0-5

En Con (M)
En Con (F)
En Con (AI

29.6
35.8
124

9-50
26-50
2-26

38.6
27.7
22.1

25-55
17-41
11 -47

27.3
37
21.4

II-52
54-53
5-47

40.8
27 .4
27 .4

18-62
15-45
9-43

34
33.5
23.9

18-55
16-68
7-48

28.2
28.6
21.2

14-42
4-51
2-43

Cn Ind (M)
Cn Ind (F)
Cn Ind (A)

2.8
.8
1.4

0-7
0-3
0-4

1.7
1.9
1.9

0-3
0-8
0-9

1.4
.7
1.7

0-3
0-6
0-6

.2

0-1
1-5
0-5

1.1

1.2
1.7

0-3
0-4
0-8

1.1

2

28.6
2.5

0-4
4-51
0-6

Cn Con (M)
Cn Con (F)
Cn Con (A)

0-4
0-3
1-3

1.1

2
.29

0-3
0-6
0-1

2.6
1.6
1.3

0-9
0-6
0-4

2.8

1.2
2

0-6
2-4
0-8

2.6
1.7
2.9

0-7
0-6
0-6

3.6
2.1

2.2

0-12
0-6
0-11

E1C Ind (M)
E1C Ind (F)
EIC Ind (A)

1.7
3.5
3.4

.14-4
1-9
1-9

3.7
3.1
2.9

.5-9
.5-6
.5-6

2.8
3.7
3.3

.5-9
1-8
.67-10

3.2
1.4
1.6

1-5
1-2
.2-4

4.1
2.6
2.0

.5-19
.33-6
0-5

2.6
1.5
1.5

.5-7
.14-3
0-4

E/C Con (M)
E/C Con (F)
E/C Con (A)

18.4
27 .3
5.8

4.5-50
8.7-41
2-13

29
18
22.1

11.7-55
6.5-41
11 -47

22.3
29.1
17.5

2.4-52
4-48
5-47

21
10.4
25.8

4.8-52
4-22.5
1.1-43

18.7
26.7
16.6

2.86-44
4-68
2.25-48

13.6
17.8
10.8

2.3-38
3.8-40
1.2-25

ElC (M)
E1C (F)
EIC (A)

15.1
19.3
5.1

1.1-54
6.8-39
1.5-10

19.5
14.2
18.2

9.4-48
4.4-28
2-30

14.9
23.6
12.3

2.2-40
3.7-56
2.7-27 .5

19
6.9
16.5

4.71-53 12.9
3.4-15.7 21.9
.77-27
11.8

3.25-23.511.1
3. 1-73
7.7
1.4-35
6.8

2.4-40
2.7-16
1.3-1 7

SDM (M)
SDM (F)
SDM (A)

39
43.6
35.2

34-44
40-50
29-39

38
39.7
36.5

33-42
34-46
27-45

37.9
40.9
38.8

31-42
35-48
30-47

36.2
36
34

32-44
22-43
22-44

29-46
21-50
13-46

27-47
32-44
23-43

1.4

37.6
37.9
36.6

3.2

38.6
37.7
32.8
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PAmlCIA ANN HYJER DYK
General Information:

Office Address:

Department of Family and Human Development
Utah State University, Logan, Utah 84322-2905

Phone:
Home Address:
Home Phone:

(801) 750-1544
1750 East 1550 North. Logan, Utah 84321
(801) 753-1548

Ph.D.

Anticipated completion - Spring, 1990.
Utah State Univer.;ity
Major: Family and Human Development
Major Professor: Gerald R. Adams
Dissertation: family Relations Factor.; that Facilitate or
Inhibit Middle Adolescent Identity Development

1987

M.s.

Utah State University
Major: Family and Human Development
Major Professor: Gerald R. Adams
Thesis: Identity and Intimacy: A Correlational or
Causal Connection?
Emphasis in adolescent development and marriage and
family relations

1973

B.s.

Univer.;ity of California, Davis
Major: Developmental, Resource, and Consumer
Economics

Academic Honors:
1989

National Council on Family Relations Student of the YP.ar Award

1989

Diamond Anniversary Fellowship, Phi Upsilon Omicron, National
Honor Society in Home Economics (one of two national awards based
upon scholastic record, service, and professional goals).

1988

Outstanding Graduate Student Award, Faculty Women's League,
Utah State University

1988

Phyllis R. Snow Scholarsrup, College of Family Ufe. Utah State
University (awarded annually to an outstanding graduate student in
the College of Famil y Life)

1987

Presidential Fellowship, Utah State University

1987

Outstanding Young Woman or America
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Academic Honors (cont):

1987

Phi Upsilon Omicron Honor Society, Kappa Chapter

1986

Don C. Carter Graduate Fellowship, Department of Family and Human
Development. Utah State University (awarded annually to outstanding
FHD graduate student)

1986

Leah D. Widtsoe Fellowship, College of Family Lile (awarded to
outstanding graduate students in the College of Family Life, Utah State
University).

1973

Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society

1973

Departmental Citation for Outstanding Achievement
Agricultural Economics Department, University of California, Davis

1972

Omicron Delta Epsilon, National Economics Honor Society

Professional Experience:

1989 - present

Research Specialist for an evaluation intensive demonstration
project, "Facts and Feelings: Families and Children Talk about
Sex and Feelings", funded by OAPP. Responsibilities include,
instrumentation, sampling, interviewer recruitment and
training. data collection, file management, and analyses.

1989 - present

Graduate Assistant, Women and Gender Research Institute
Assist with coordination of meetings, fo rums. and working
paper series.

1988 - present

Computer Lab Statistical Consultant. Joint Computer Lab,
Colleges of Family Life and Education, Utah State University.

1988 - 1989

Project M.anager for a Laboratory for Research on Adolescence,
USU, project studyi ng the psychosocial development of 60 Utah
adolescents and their parents.

1987 - 1989

Project Manager for evaluation of Kennedy Foundation'S
Community of Caring adolescent pregnancy programs.

1987 -1988

Graduate Research Assistant, Laboratory for Research on
Adolescence, College of Family Life, Utah State University

1987

Computer Lab Consultant. Family Life Computer Lab, USU

1986 - 1987

Gradua te Research Assistant for Dr. Brent C. Miller. Dept. of
Family and Human Development, Kennedy Foundation
Evaluation Project.
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Professional Experience (cont):

1986

Graduate Research Assistant - Project Coordinator, Dairy Farm
Family Stress Prorect (Drs. Glen Jenson . Norleen Ackerman,
and DeeVon Bailey. P.Ls).

1981 -1985

Legal Assistant to Attorney Gary O. McKean and the Cache
County Attorney's Office, Logan, Utah_ Family law focus - child
support enforcement. paternity detenninations, divorce.

1979 -1980

Youth Specialist Trainer for major religious denomination.
Seminar leader and consultant in adolescent development and
teacher trainer for Utah-Idaho and national conferences.

1976 -1978

Legal Assistant to Attorney James D. Hollister, Hayward. Calif.
50% family law practice. Taught family law procedures and
client relations courses to paralegals and lega l secretaries.

1974 -1975

Legal Secretary to Attorney John D. Monson, Visalia. Calif.
Handled guardianships, conservatorships, and probate cases.

19n-1973

Legislative Analyst. California Department of Consumer Affairs
Wrote cost/benefit studies on proposed legislation affecting
consumer sector.

publicatioDs:

Dyk, ratricia A. H_, & Adams, G_ R. (in press) Identity and intimacy: An initial
investigation of three theoretical models using cross-lag panel correlations . .l2.!!!:lli!.l.
Youth and Adolescence.
Dyk, Patricia A. H_, Christopherron, C, &. Miller, B. C (in press). Adolescent sexuality, 19301989. In Bahr, S. (Ed.) Sixty Years of Family Research Vol 1. Lexington, MA; Lexington
Books
Miller, B. C & Dyk, Patricia A. H_ (Eds.) (in preparation) Speciallssue of lou mal of Family
lru!fi on Adolescent Sexuality and Childbearing. September, 1990.
Miller, B. C. &: Dyk, Patricia A. H. (in press). Adolescent sexuality. In Tolan, P. &:: Cohler, B.
(Eds.) Handbook of Oinical Research and Practice with Adolescents. New York:
johnWiley &. Sons_
Dyk, Patricia A_ H. (1990) Healthy family sexuality: Olallenges of assessment. Family
~;1l.

Adams. G. R., Dyk, Patricia A. H ., &:: Bennion, L D. (1989). Paren t-adolescent relationships
and identity formation. In B. K. Barber and B. C. Rollins (Eds.) , Parent-Adolescent
Relations. Univ. Press of Amenca.
Miller, B. C. &: Dyk. P. A. H. (989) . Final Evaluation of the Community of Caring Evaluation .
Joseph P. Kennedy Jr. Foundation.
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Publica ti ons (cont.);

Adams, C. R. Dy k, Patricia A. H., &: Bennion, L. D. (1988). Parent-adolescent relationships
and identity (annadan . Family PfTsJ?eCtiye Zl(4},249-260.
Dyk, Patricia A. H. (1987). Graduate student management of family and academic roles.
Family Relations. ~329-332 .
Dyk, Patricia A. H. and Adams. G. R. (1987). The association between identity development
and intimacy during adolescence: A theoretical treatise. Journal of Adolescent Research ,
,(3),2Z>-235.
Dy k, Patricia A. H. and Schvaneveldt, J. (1987>. Coping as a concept in famil y theory .
Science Review 1, 23-40.

~

Miller, B. C. and Dyk, P. A. H. (1987). Second year report of the Community of Caring
Evaluation. Joseph P. Kenned y Jr. Foundation.
Manuscripts in Preoaration:
Adams, G. R. . Day, T., Dyk, P. A. H. , Frede, E., &: Rogers, D. (in review) . A dialectic theory of
physical appearance: Understanding the association between pubescence and psychosodal
development. Developmental Review.
Miller, B. C, Norton, M. c., Dyk, P. A. H., &. McCoy, J. K. (in review) Parent-teen
communication and closeness as correlates of adolescent sexual behador.
MADia&: and the Family.

~

Presentations - Professional Meetings:
Dyk, Patricia A. H. "The Impact of Family Relations on Adolescent Identity Development".
Poster session to be presented at the blennial meeting of the Society for Research on
Adolescence, Atlanta, GA, March 22-25, 1990.
Dyk. Patricta A. H. "Networking at NCFR: Tips for the Annual Meeting". Paper presented at
the Annual Meeting of NCFR , Student/New Professionals Skills Exchange, New Orleans,
LA, November 5, 1989.

Dyk. Patricia A. H. 'What's A Woman to Do? Managing Multiple Roles with Minimal
Stress". Roundtable presentation at the Families Alive Conference. Weber State College.
Ogden, Utah, September 20, 1989.
Dyk, Patricia A. H. and Christopherson, C. ·'Ado lescent sexuality: 1930 to the present". Paper
presented in general session at the Annual Meeting of the Utah Council on Family
Relations, Salt LAke Gty, Utah, May 12, 1989.
Dyk, Patriaa A. H. "Interstage linkages in identity development and intimacy fonnation".
Paper presented at the Ego Identity Workshop, Utah State University, Logan, Utah , June
12,1988.
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Presentations (cont.l:

Dyk. Patricia A. H. "Linkages between identity and intimacy development". Paper presented
in the Eriksonian-based psychosocial research seminar at the Western Psychological
Association Annual Meeting. San Francisco. CA. May 1. 1988.
Adams. C. M. and Dyk, P. A. H. "Correlates to degree of cohesion and warmth-hostility in
parent-adolescent relationships". Paper presented at the Southwestern Society for
Research on Human Development, New Orleans, LA, March 19, 1988.

Dyk, Patricia A.- H. "Family science interface with family law". Paper presented at the
Annual Meeting of NCFR, Student/ Young Professionals Skills Exchange, Atlanta, GA.
November 12. 1987.
Dyk, Patricia A. H. ''Psychosocial development of gifted and talented children". Paper
presentation and workshop at the International Conference on Gifted and Talented. Salt
Lake City. Utah. August 8.1987.

Crossman. S. M., Dyk, P. A. H., & Eckhardt, C. "Development of feelings of liking and loving
between step-siblings after parental remarriage". Paper presented at the annual meeting
of NCFR. Dearborn. MI. November 5. 1986.
Dyk. Patricia A. H. "Graduate student management of family and academic roles", Paper
presented at the Annual Meeting of NCFR. Student/Young Professionals Skills
Exchange. Dearborn. MI. November 4. 1986.

Dyk, Patricia A. H. and Schvaneveldt, J. "Coping as a concept in family theory". Paper
presented at the Annual Meeting of NCFR. Theory Construction and Research
Methodology Workshop. November 4. 1986.
Participation at Professional Con ferences:

1989

Discussant for a paper session in the Theory Construction and Research
Methodology Workshop, at the Annual Meeting of NCFR New Orleans, LA ,
November 3, 1989. Critiqued two papers on an ecological perspective of the
family and the famiiy economic system.
Presided over a Family Action Section Tutorial on ''Fann Family Life" at the
Annual Meeting of NCFR, New Orleans, LA, November 6,1989.
Presided over a "Sixty Years of Family Research" paper session a t the Annual
Meeting of the Utah Council on Family Relations. May 12. 1989.

1988

Discussant for the "New Frontiers in Ego Identity Research" Symposium at the
Society for Research on Adolescence meeting. Alexandria. VA. March 26. 1988.
Charged with task of integrating previous day's Ego Identity Workshop
discussion with four papers presented during symposium.
Discussion leader for "Pursuing an Academic Appointment: Tips from Those
Who Have Been There" Session at Southwestern Sociery for Research in Human
Development. New Orleans. LA. March 18. 1988.
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Pa rticipation a t Professional Conferences {conU:
1987

Presided over a Family Therapy Section Seminar on ''Family Incest" at the
Annual Meeting of NCFR. Atlanta, GA, November 14, 1987.

Presided over the "Assessment of Adolescent Beliefs. Identity and Decision
Making" Session at the Annual Meeting of the Utah Council on Family
Relations, March 13, 1987.
Roundtable discussion leader with Dr. Glen O. Jenson on "Dairy Farm Family
Stress" at the Annual Meeting of NCFR , Dearborn, MI, November 5, 1986.

Teach!"&, and Community Service Presentations:

1989

Taught FHD 150 - Human Growth and Development Across the Life Span (95
students) Fall &; Spring Quarters (5 credit hours), Student evaluation: 3.n
(4 point scale)
Guest lecturer in FHD 210 - Research MethodOlogy. TopiCS: "Foundations and
Philosophical Issues of Social Science Research", "Survey Research", "Social
Science Statistics", "Reading andWriting a Research Report".
Guest speaker for a luncheon meeting co-sponsored by the USU Women's
Center and the Cache Valley Association for the Education of Young Children.
TOpic: "Demands on Parents Going to Schaal".

1988

Guest lectUrer in FHD 685 - Family Health and Social Problems During
Adolescence (2 hr. COM-NET presentation). Topic: "Teen Pregnancy".
Workshop leader for Bear River High School's Awareness Day. Presented four
one-hour sessions 000 teens each) on leen Sex - Going All the Way: OK or NO
WAY! Decisions and Consequences".

1987

Invited presentation to the Governor's Task Force on Teenage Pregnancy
Prevention, Contributing Factors Subcommittee, Sept. I , 1987, Salt Lake City, llT.
TopiC: "Contributing Factors of Adolescent Sexual Behavior".
Taught FHD 120 - Marriage and the American Family (70 students) Fall Quarter
(3 credit hours). Sudent Evaluation: 3.6. (4·point scale)
Dating Workshop (2-1/2 hows) for 60 USU collO!;" student from Moen Hall
(females) and Jones Hal l (males),
As a Family Ufe Computer Lab Consultant, taught classes in SPSSX, Word Perfect,
and Energy (nutritiona l analysis program).

Guest lecturer in FHD 376 • Contemporary Family in the U.s. Topic: "Marital
functions. power and ad justment over the life cycle".
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professional Memberships:
National Council on Family Relations (NCFR)
Elected Student/New Professional Representative to Board 0989-91)
Utah Council on Family Relations (UCFR)

Elected Student Representative to Board (1987-891
Society for Research on Adolescence (SRA)
Archivist (1989- 1
Soutwestem Society for Research on Human Development
Utah Association for Gifted Children

Committee Involvements:

NCFR - Program Committee (Invited Round Table Chair, 1988-891; Long Range Planning
Committee (1987-881
SRA - Nominating Committee (1988-901
Women and Gender Research In.,titute, Utah State University- Steering Committee
member 0989- 1
Phi Upsilon Omicron, Kappa Chapter - Reporter to

~

National Journal (1988- I.

Girls Scouts of the USA - Brownie Troop Leader (27 girls) and service unit committee
(1989 - I.
Family Life Ministries Director, Golden Spike Association, Utah-Idaho Southern BaptIst
Convention (serving 14 churches in N. Utah. 1988- ).

Edith Bowen Laberatory School, Utah State Univ""'ity, PTA Board - Broaderting Your
Horizons Chair (1988-89 school year).
Graduate Student Association Executive Committee, Utah State University (1986-88).
Educational Policies Committee. USU, Graduate Student Rep (1986-88) (participated in
hearings re budget cuts and reallocation priorities and their impact on USU academic
standards>

Acadernic Standards Subcommittee, USU, Graduate Student Rep (1986-881
Women's Center for Lifelong Learning AdviSOry Board. USU, Speakers Bureau (1985·87) .

Oasis Books Community Advisory Board (!98J.881 .
.Alliance for Excellence in Education (Cache Valiey, Utah. network for gifted and talented
chi ldren ) . Vice President and Newsletter Editor (1984--86).
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Resea rch Interests·

Adolescent psychosocial development in the family context
Parent and peer relationships
Sexuality and pregnancy
Identity and intimacy formation

Female identity development
Gender Roles

Origins of sex differences
Role management
Stress and Coping
Clarification of family level concepts

Teaching Interests:

Human Development Across the life Span
Adolescents in Families
Research Methods

Marriage and the Family
Family Theory
Social Science Statistics

